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The Marden inspirational Library
The Way to Success
Every normal man and woman desires to succeed.
Here is a sure and certain way of reaching your
goal, of attaining your desires, of realizing your
ambitions. Thousands of men and women who

thought that they were incapable
of succeeding have been put on
the road to assured success by Dr.
Marden’s principles of personal
efficiency. '

N these three extraordinary books and in the in
imitable, inspiring articles appearing monthly in
The NEW SUCCESS, Orison Swett Marden
biazes,thc.'traii thatyleads to success. The Marden
Inspirational Library is a combination of three of
Dr. Mardcn's greatest books'iand a fifteen months’
subscription to The NEW SUCCESS. No man or
.woman, who is seeking the way to success, whether‘ it be in business or in social iife,.can afford to neg
lect the

pgacticakil, stimulating, encouragigg.rb-d“? truths taug t in t is ii rary. Purchased in iHelped These Men Can Help You '
vidually. the complete library would cost you
over $8.00. Use the coupon in the corner and
we will send the three books and the magazine
for fifteen months to anyfaddress desired for
$3.00 with your_order and.$2.00 per month for
two months. It will prove one of the best in
vestments you will ever have made.
_

What lou Get in the Library
HOW TO GET WHAT YOU WANT. This hmk will help routo set what youwant,no matterin whatcirculnsunuoYouamplaced No matterwhatyou wank—whetherit hewealth.pom-r.
msition.fume.health.friendship.or any kind or man-rialmon-as
~11is no ionnernemry for you to Imll' for it blindly. uncmllnly. wastingyourvmerryand brain powerin an unequal
alnuzaloagainstcircumstanceand mvimnmi-nt. "How to (314
What You Want." the latest.workof Dr. Marden.cumsup lhc
resultsof yearsof experiencein hclplnzothersto helpmums-iron.
Oglflrthrfleshundrrd

poses.handlomclyboundin cloth, resuiorb'I ll, - J.
SELLING THINGS. In "Seiiinz 'l‘himu" Dr. Mardenbu
l'llh'fl‘da field for whichMs un-al knoplcdlh-of how to Iucomdequipshim particularlyWell. "Sciilnu Tlnmza"is one of Dr.

i'ie'i. im: '~r|u.\
a - .

mm?!monsum . .¢.... ..

TheodoreRoosevelt.whenpresi- CharlesM. Schwab.the cams _ hilrden's mam works. (nw larcr-concernpurchasedover600'
dentof the UnitedSlates,wrote mandingspirit of thesteelindus- John Wanamaker:I would.4/ ("1'1" 701'I“ minuscule. "Sellinl! Thinsa' not only helpsiho
to Dr. Marden? I am la 4"?” if! in America.in acknowicdzing (i had beennr'rruurll.harebeen hell'llll‘l‘ ill wlllnu. hut.RUDD"?!hellihi'lil fli-ilnulltionHid Ill'Wtouchedandpleasedwithyouredi- his indebtednessto Dr. Marden. willing to hnrc ponewithoutat minis of New to thoselong in the harness. One of Illin-moatinriai the! l mu! writeand tell said; Dr. Murdm'owitlnm have leali'onc mral a day to buyone Fuwmfilm"him"! in Allk'fll‘l Mid- Of this MI 3911""!
you00. hadmuchin do with my lurceu. 0/ Dr. Morden'lbookl. Thin“ Will! "I he in the hlllds 0f everymm whowould("all

himself a salesman." 275 poses.handsomelybound.in cloth;reuulariysold for $1.85.
0 o

KEEPING FIT. This bookis recis'eivwhatits nameimplies—A Few of the Extraordinary Tnbutes to the_Val_ ue of ‘_
pglwbodnwmmfi ‘2

9
"1 T1, mfl’hods

M mm on?I ' ° ' \ min 3
" n u t m n oner in to onr'sw proper3'.Dr. Marden S Writings n is themoderndoctrineof eliicicnq'appliedw or.- individual.

In a,remarkablereview0! thisbook.lln-1‘olumbusMullr‘alJournalsays: "A greattext. I wonderfuldeclaration.an inspirlmlerhorla
tion. 'Kecpin:Fil' by theproperselectionof foot];'Kwoinz Fit'by knowinghow to lire so that iniuue poisonmaybe avoided.
Oh! it Weall knewhowto keepfit. Theworldwouldnoforward
with a bound;civilizationwouldrise fivehundredper centin lday—it we could onb‘ keep iii~ ‘l'hr-rewould be no inaneasylums.no hospitals,no almshouses.no jails. or prisons.it we
could all keep fit." Handsomerbound in cloth; 331 Dlgtu;regularprice.$1.85.

THE NEW SUCCESS—HARDEN'SMAGAZINE. Therein only
oneway in whichDr. Mle can talk to you frommonthto
monthand that is throughthe mediumof his wriu'm in TM
NEW Si‘CCESS. If ~\‘ouare a successseeker.you cannotafford
to be withoutthe virile. stimuch mum Of Dr.M'I
teaminls a sinslomonth.
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“NO SURRENDER!”
The Slogan of the Winner

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

Democratic nominee for President, in an interview,
immediately after his nomination, said: "Jefferson and

Lincoln are a constant inspiration to me. \Vhenever I am in
doubt about the proper course to pursue, I am strengthened
by consultation with these two men, consultation which may
be had by reading their lives. I also read the biography of
every man who has made his mark in the world."
\Vhen you are confronted with a difficulty of any kind,
when obstacles pile up in front of you and bar your
progress, when you are smarting under unlooked for dis
appointments or setbacks, whatever the trouble, there is
no better hope and courage restorer, no finer stimulus to
renewed effort and the will to_victory, than to recall the
lives of those who have fought and won out in the teeth of
all sorts of opposition, setbacks, and obstacles.
Who is not thrilled and inspired by that single instance
in the life of John Paul Jones, who, when his ship, Ban
Homme Richard, was sinking and the dead of her crew
outnumbered the living, was called on by the commander
of the British ship, Serapis, to surrender. “Surrender!”
shouted Jones. “Hell, I've just begun to fight !"
Even when your ship is almost sinking, and like John
Paul Jones, you are fighting against desperate odds, refuse
to surrender and you will come out, as he did, victor in the
fight.

'

JAMES
MIDDLETON COX, Governor of Ohio, the

IT was this no-surrender spirit that carried one of theyoung salesmen pictured in our illustration to his jour- .
ney’s end and the signing 'of a big order, while his dis—
gruntled companion sat down by the r0adside to whine
and moan over the mishap which had befallen him.
The young men, traveling for
rival firms, had hired a motor—

worst luck I have ever struck, and I'm always striking
snags. It's too hot to walk and I see nothing for it but
to wait for some passing car to turn up and give us a lift."
"Oh, wait nothing!" impatiently snapped the other. “You
may do what you like, but I'm not going to wait for any
thing to turn up. I'll go and turn up something. I started
out to get to X , and I’m going to get there on schedule
time. And, I’m going to get that order, too!" And, with
a cheery, "So long" to his disconsolate friend, he started
off with a d0_or—die look on his face that spelled success.

ASTRAW shows which way the wind blows. A littlething shows whether a man is going to fail or to win
out in life. How he acts when his plans go awry, when
he strikes snags where he expected plain sailing, when 0b
stacles appear where he never dreamed of meeting them;
these will show up his weakness or his strength as nothing
else can.

The man who loses heart when he finds the way to his
goal unexpectedly blocked; who waits for smooth condi
tions and favorable circumstances will never get anywhere
in this world. Conditions will never be such that success
in any field will be a walkover. It is the man who at the
start makes up his mind to win in spite of adverse condi
tions, the man who instead of surrendering to obstacles rides
over them, that succeeds in life. The very struggle to over
come the obstacles in his way develops the power that car
ries him step by step to his goal.

THE test of a sea captain comes in time of storm andstress. We cannot tell much about his qualities as
captain on a smooth sea. \Vhat will he do when his ship

is wrestling with the tempest,
when the waves run mountain

car, and their gas had given out
while they were yet some dis
tance from their destination.
There was no possibility of re
newing their supply. They
were far from any railroad sta
tion. \Vhat was to be done?
“Nothing, I guess," moaned
the disheartened one. “This is the

the fiercest fire.

THE distinguishing trait of everygreat soul is his ability to get
on his feet every time he falls, to

stand erect and face the foe under

high? “’hat will he do in a
great emergency, when the livcs
of all of his passengers are in
danger, when there is a collision,
or when his ship strikes an ice
berg, or some other terrible dis
aster overtakes him far out at
sea, when he must depend who“y
upon his own resources? \Vhat

l7



18 f - “No Surrender !’ ’

he does then will test his mettle, will show how much of
a man he is, how great or how small a commander.'
It is in the storm and stress of life we are tested. No,
fair-weather sailor will reach the success port. If obstacles
do not rouse your fighting blood; if defeat does not stimu
late you, if it is your Waterloo; if you do not make a
stepping—stone of every unfortunate experience, a point for
a new departure, with a grim resolution to stick to your
purpose at all costs, then you are not made of winning
material—you are only a fair-weather sailor.

THE distinguishing trait of every great soul is his abilityto get on his feet every time he falls, to stand erect
and face the foe under the fiercest fire. Strong men who
do big things for civilization, who help the world go for
ward, are always trampling upon obstacles, accomplishing
"impossibilities"——doing things that everyone said couldn’t
be done. .

The men who have blessed mankind by their great dis—
coveries and inventions have had to labor incessantly
against all sorts of obstacles; to beg'n all over again and
again after failure in order to perfect their work. And in
in the past their inven

him success in an almost unprecedented degree—and, to—
day, in his seventy-fourth year, he is no more discouraged
by a mere failure or obstacle than when he started experi—
menting with chemicals, as a lad, sixty odd years ago.
It was only by gathering their shattered forces together
after every defeat and entering the battle again with a
stubborn determination to win or die in the attempt that the
Allies succeeded in holding the Kaiser's forces at bay until
America entered the field and assured the victory of democ
racy over autocracy.
Whatever has been done in the world's history can be
done again through the operation of the same laws and
forces. No matter what obstacles oppose us we can be
men and women of power if we will. There is a psychology
back of every victory, national or individual, that far

transcends in impOrtance any mere physical or brute force.
The moment one grasps the fact that there is within him
an immortal power which can lift him above the limitations
of the body and sweep him past all obstacles to his goal,
he has come into possession of limitless resources. If he
cultivates and uses his divine power, no obstacle can
frighten him, no opposition or hindrance can hold him back

from 'the realization of
tions had to fight their
way to recognition, often
against the opposition of

his life dream.
God, Himself, decreed
that man should have do—

the most progressive men
of their time.
Even in our own times,
with the aid of all modern
facilities, not one has yet
discovered a royal road to

success. “'hile the world
is more hospitable to new
ideas thanlin the past, it
is only by continued ef
fort, by refusing to sur—

’

render to obstacles, by
beginning again and again
after every defeat and
pressing on with renewed
vigor that we can hope
to reach our goal.

HAT was how Peary
discovered the North

Polhthe great prize of

YOU FIND YOUR OWN
By EDWIN MARKHAM

Author of "The Man with the Hoe " and other poems

ONCE where a prophet in a palm shade lay,A traveler stopt at noon one dusty day,
And askt, “What sort of people in this land?”
The prophet answered, lifting a happy hand:
“Well, friend, what sort of people whence you came?”
“What sort?” the traveler snorted—“knaves and fools!”
“Well,” said the prophet, “When your fervor cools,
You’ll find the people here the very same.”

Another stranger at the dusk drew near,
And paused to ask, “What sort of people here?”
“Well friend, what were the people whence you came?”
“Ah,” smiled the stranger, “they were good and wise.”
“Then,” cried the prophet, laughing in his eyes,
“You’ll find the people here the very same.”

minion over the universe.
But He also decreed
that, in order to gain and
hold his dominion, man
must struggle with and
overcome obstacles. He
cannot be developed in
the lap of case, without
personal ef’fort, any more
than an oak could be
made to grow to its full
strength and stature in
a hot house.

If it had been possible
to produce strong, ideal
characters without hard
ships, without the strug
gle with obstacles, the
necessity of overcoming
difficulties, the Creator
would have done it.

three centuries of ex- '

plorers. “My dream and goal for twenty years," he wrote
in his diary after he had planted the Stars and Stripes at
the Pole. Eight times he had journeyed to and fro in his
great quest, suffering incredible hardships, every trip facing
death in the frozen and uncharted seas of the North. But
although he had his hours of discouragement, and doubt
would creep in, he never surrendered, never succumbed to
defeat. There was no obstacle on earth that could keep
Robert E. Peary from reaching the Pole. He had the will
to victory, and every obstacle finally yields to the per
sistent will to win.
If it was not for the will to win, that fights on doggedly
after defeat and obstacles have done their worst, humanity
would still be at the foot of the ladder of ascent, man would
yet be going on all fours, and there would be no hope of
progress. The achievements of the great inventors which
have relieved us from so much drudgery and given us leisure
for the finer things of life would be impossible.

IT was only by persistently experimenting day after daywith things that would not work, that Edison succeeded
in finding more valuable ideas that will work than any of
his contemporaries. With him defeats are but milestones
on the road to success. He has made his failures teach

THE divine power within us is more than a match forany handicap or obstacle. It is because they realized
this that thousands and thousands of people who were blind
or deaf, crippled, or suffering from some other fearful
handicap, succeeded in doing the seemingly "impossible"
and rising to great heights of power and usefulness in the
service of mankind. In their extremity they were turned
in on themselves and forced to seek within the help which
most of us seek only without. There they found limitless
resources, divine strength—the real man, the real woman,
that God made for success, not for failure.
Every time you surrender to an obstacle you lose an
opportunity for growth, for the development of greater
power, a sturdier, more virile character. Instead of calling
out and using the divine strength implanted in you by the
Creator for thc very purpose of overcoming obstacles, you
undermine and weaken it. By your cowardice you actually
defeat God's purpose in creating you—the making of an
ideal man or woman. ‘

“'e do'not dream of the extent of our divine resources
until we are compelled to grapple with unusual difficulties.
“No surrender!" must ever be the slogan of the man or
woman who would overcome the obstacles that block the
road to success.



The Presidential Candidates for 1920
_ Harding and Coolidge, RePublican; Cox and Roosevelt, Democratic

Why They Were Selected to Lead their Parties

. By ARTHUR WALLACE DUNN
(Author of “How Presidents Are Made”)

Cox, also of Ohio, will be elected President of the
United States at the quadrennial election which takes

place this year, on November 2. Either Calvin Coolidge,
of Massachusetts, or Franklin D. Roosevelt, of New York,
will be elected Vice-President at the same time. So it is
reasonable to say that at least one, and possibly two, of
these men will be a future President of the United States.
Since the Republican and Democratic national conventions
have placed their tickets in.the field, great interest has
been manifested in these men who are the Presidential can
didates. There is always the possibility of Vice-Presidents
succeeding to the Presidency, as only one life stands be
tween the Vice—President and that great office. Hence, the
Vice-Presidential candidates of these two great parties
have had their share of public attention because everybody
knows that one of them will be placed in a position to sue
ceed to the Presidency. I

All of these men have been in the limelight to some
extent, but more particularly since the Presidential cam
paigns opened, when at least three of them were considered
Presidential possibilities, and were voted for in the national
conventions, while the fourth had been before the public
more or less conspicuously for the past seven years as an
officer of the federal government. But the intense interest
did not attach to any of these men until they came out
into the blaze of political sunlight which shines upon men
who are near the grand prize in American politics. Then,
everybody had a keen desire to know something about them
personally, their past lives, their chief characteristics, and
what it was that brought them into their present situations.
No matter what else may happen, no matter what may be
going on in the World at large, the most important thing
to the whole people of the United States is the selection
of a President.

EITHER
Warren G. Harding, of Ohio, or James M.

All Four Have Pure American Ancestors
HILE two of the four men who are now on the road
to high honors may have come from humble sur

roundings there is no question as to the stock from which
they all sprang. Harding, Cox, Coolidge, and Roosevelt
all have pure American ancestors. Of course, in this
country, a man stands for what he is, and doesn't run
for President or Vice-President either on what his father
did or what his grandfather did, or even whether or not
his forbears served the country well as far back as the
days of the Revolution. Of course, men are proud of their
ancestry, they are pleased that their ancestors were great
and served their. country well in the time in which they
lived. All four of these men can well be proud of their
ancestors who were sturdy citizens of America, going back
for many, many years.
The most remarkable coincidence in regard to the candi
dates for President is the fact that both of them are news—
paper men, and neither is a lawyer. Both are from Ohio,
and that will give Ohio the lead as the "Mother of Presi
dents"—that is, it will mean that Ohio has furnished more
Presidents than any other State in the Union, leading both
Virginia and New York. It is a fact, however, that more
men became Presidents who were natives of Virginia than
were natives of Ohio, although Ohio crowds Virginia pretty

close on that score. It means the election of six men from
Ohio to the Presidency._ Coolidge and Roosevelt are
lawyers.

Neither Harding Nor Cox Are College Men

w EITHER Harding nor Cox are college men. Harding1 was educated in a small academy, and Cox had a high
school education. Coolidge is a graduate of Amherst;
Roosevelt a graduate of Harvard. All have sufficient edu
cation, however, to handle the business that will come before
them if they achieve the high offices for which they are
nominated.
No matter what happens, we are sure to have a President
who plays golf. There was a time when it was a habit to
poke fun at golfrand those who played it, and it was held
to be just a little outside of real American sport until it
proved to be one of the best recreations in which a middle
aged or elderly man could indulge, and. also, that there
was more of a game in it than appeared from the casual
observation of thosewho did not know anything about it.
Both Senator Harding and Governor Cox play golf. Both
like it, not only as a recreation, but as a game; consequently
the next President of the United States will be a golf
player just as were Taft and \Vilson. It is a eurious fact,
that considerable criticism was passed on former President
Taft because he spent so much time playing golf, but no
one seems to criticize President “'ilson for indulging in his
favorite pastime and getting his recreation in the open air.
Both candidates like to hunt. In this form of sport and
recreation they are like Roosevelt, who earned the repu~
tation of a mighty hunter.

Their Families and Religions
ENATOR HARDING, many years ago, married the
daughter of a prominent business man‘of his home

town—Marion. She has been a great help to him, particu
larly when he was struggling with a country newspaper.
She helped him in his office, but more particularly in
smoothing out_the rough places that always arise when a
young man is climbing the ladder. They have no children.
Governor Cox has been married twice, has three children
by his first marriage, and one, an infant daughter, by his
second wife, who is still a very young woman, a very hand—
some woman, and the daughter of a wealthy Chicago man.
Governor Coolidge has a charming wife who is a real part
ner in his life. They have two boys. Mr. Roosevelt mar—
ried a cousin of the late President Roosevelt, and they
have five children.
In the matter of religious belief, the candidates are of
different denominations. Senator Harding is a Baptist;
Governor Cox belongs to the United Brethren, although he
attends the Episcopalian Church to which his wife belongs;
Governor Coolidge is a Congregationalist; and Assistant
Secretary Roosevelt is an Episcopalian.

When a Man Is Forced into the Light

ONE Sunday afternoon, a number
of persons

were sit
ting under the trees of a country club near Washmgton,

and a veteran journalist—who began his car-cm: m \Vastnng
ton as far back as 1866, and has taken a keen Interest

in a“
. . . - d himself of this monopolitlcal events evcr since~——dell_vere _ . _

logue: "It is surprising what a dlfference a Premium“ “0‘29
f
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ination will make in regard to the interest which attaches
to a man. A few months ago, or even if Governor Lowden,
or General \Vood, or some other man, had been chosen as
the Republican candidate for the Presidency, Senator \Var—
ren G. Harding could have departed from \Vashington,
either by train, automobile, or any other way that suited

\_5~

.l
. M. COX \(

Governor of Ohio l '

\ ifiifififyg‘\\ ‘ ‘

\

'

**

of New York

Gilbert Cox, of Camden, Ohio, Governor Cox's
father, and the candidate's stepmother.

Photographscopyrightedby Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.

~ FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

“Trails End," near Dayton. Ohio.
home of Governor Cox.

him, and no notice would have been taken of the happen
ing; it is doubtful whether the event would have been
chronicled in the newspapers. It would have been thede—
parture of a senator for his home, nothing less or nothing
more. Now, note the difference! Senator “'arren G.
Harding departed yesterday and the papers are full of it,
giving every detail and recording every incident; telling
what everybody said, even what the colored cook said to
Mrs. Harding. The Senator leaves in an automobile and

is followed by other automobiles filled with newspaper men.
Morning papers tell all of the incidents concerning the
tripntogether with the fact that a Secret Service man had
to jump out of the automobile several times to retrieve
Senator Harding's cap which had blown off as the automo—
bile was making fast time over the Maryland roads toward
the Alleghany Mountains. His arrival at his home town

is described with minuteness of detail—even gusto. Every
thing he says, and even what his neighbors say to him, is

set down as a matter of moment and interest to the reading
public. The little town of Marion goes on the map. Now,
and for many months hence, the Marion date-line will be
on the first page of nearly all the newspapers of the coun
try. Such is the change which a Presidential nomination
makes. There is no particular change in the man."

ND why not? “'hy should not the people take a great
interest in any man who is likely to be President of

the United States? It would be an extraordinary thing if

they did not. And yet it is a fact that Sen
ator Harding has not changed. save that he
realizes the responsibility that has been
thrust upon him by his selection as a candi
date for President. He may be more cau
tions in his speech, giving more care to the
choice of words to express his meaning,
knowing that they will be scanned by friend
and foe for approval and criticism, and that
his every utterance is likely to be printed in
every part of the country within a short
time after it is made. Consequently he is

likely to be. more circumspect; but the man.
Harding, is there just
the same.

In the first place.
\Varren G. Harding is

a rather modest type
of man. “'hen his
friends first began to
talk to him about
becoming the Repub
lican candidate for

Mrs. James M. Cox and
the Cox baby.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and
the Roosevelt family.
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President of the United States, he had some misgivings as to
whether he should allow his name to be used in connection
with that office because he realized what a tremendous task
it was to administer the affairs of this great government.
Naturally, he looked back upon his past career and won
dered whether the man who began as a country newspaper
boy, thirty—five years ago, gradually working his way up—
ward until he had served a term in the United States Sen—
ate, was fitted to assume the great responsibilities confront—
ing the Chief Magistrate of the United States. Running
all through his political career is that same modesty and
reluctance for public office which is absolutely in contrast
with the vigor, vim, and push which characterized his news—
paper career. Diving in and taking hold of a defunct
country newspaper as a youngster, ‘twenty years of age, he
scrambled, fought, pushed, turned, twisted, and finally
achieved success by sheer persistence and dogged deter
mination. He said he was going to make that newspaper a
success, put it on a paying basis, and that is what he did.
That characteristic of Senator Harding still exists and is
often observed by those who are close to him. “'hilc it
is true that he has a reluctance about accepting public office,
whenever he is chosen for a position, he takes up the duties
of that position and performs them with the same deter—
mination to reach a successful conclusion as characterized
his newspaper work.

Popular and of a Pleasing Personality

I N conducting his paper Harding became apartisan. He fought for Republican
success in a Democratic county. He insist
ed that the Republicans should put up a
candidate and fight for their ticket regard—
less of the fact that there was no hope for
victory. On one occasion, these Republi
cans said that Harding should take some of
his own medicine and
he was nominated for
a county office. He
went into the fight,
was beaten, but he was
able to show great
gains for his party. It
was with reluctance
that he became a

political speaker, but
once on the platform,
he hammered away
with such vigor and
such case of manner

Governor Calvin
Coolidge, of Massa
chusetts, Mrs. Coo
lidge and their sons,
Calvin, Jr., and John.

Dr. George Tyron Harding,
Senator Harding’s father.

MRS. HARDING
Wife of the Republican

Photographseom'righcedby Underwood & Underwood. N~Y

that he was declared an orator and a very valuable cam
paigner Then he was elected to the Ohio State Senate
from his district and was afterwards elected Lieutenant
Governor. He was not fond of these political offices, but
his position in his community was such as to cause his

W. G. HARDING
Senator, Ohio

W)

candida“:
House in Bloomin grove, Ohio,
where Senator Hur ing was born
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friends to put him forward for the places. He was popu
lar with the people and he had a pleasant personality, be
sides being a vigorous fighter in political campaigns.
Of course, his real boost into politics came in 191+,
when he was elected United States Senator from Ohio by a

majority of over 100,000. He was rather averse to becom
ing a candidate because his old personal friend, Senator
Foraker, was also an aspirant. Foraker had been defeated
in 1908, largely through the efforts of Theodore Roosevelt,
who was then President. Foraker, then an old man,

naturally sought vindication; but a great many Republicans
in Ohio doubted whether Foraker could be elected if he
received the Republican nomination, and with great in—
sistence they urged Harding to become a candidate. He
did become the candidate, was nominated, and elected.

Might Have Been Nominated in 1916

HARDING
had been in the Senate only about a year,

but long enough to show people who were interested
that he was a man who could speak and who could pre
side. When the Republican convention met, in 1916, and
was looking about for a capable presiding officer, Senator
Harding was chosen. He was known as a good parlia
mentarian, both as presiding officer of the Ohio Senate and
for the few times he had presided, temporarily, over the
United States Senate. That he was a good speaker and
could make the “keynote speech" was assured—and so he
was chosen. He rather endeared himself to the people
who attended that national gathering in 1916, being just
to everybody, courteous, and often displaying a sense of
humor that was appreciated during the rather dull pro
ceedings.
No doubt had there been any such deadlock in 1916, as
occurred in 1920, Senator Harding would have received a
great many votes in the convention and might possibly have
been named at that time instead of four years later. Per
sonal contact and propinquity has much to do in determin
ing the choice of Presidents. One reason why Harding
was nominated at the last Republican convention was be
cause he was personally known to a great many people.
Nearly all of those who attended the convention, in 1916,
felt that they knew him; at least they had seen him and
they had heard him speak, and for four days they had had
a sort of personal relationship with him; he had been the
presiding officer of the convention which they attended
either as delegates or spectators.

SENATOR
HARDING is a big man physically. He is

the kind of man that people' like to look at; a type of
what we conceive to be a physical specimen of an American.
He is somewhat above the medium height, stands upright,
with big square shoulders; when he walks he has a good
swinging gait, going as if he meant to get somewhere. He
has a rather dark complexion, deep-set brown eyes over
hung with somewhat shaggy eyebrows, a good square jaw,
and a determined mouth. His face is decidedly striking,
strong and resolute. It is a face that lights up when he
is speaking earnestly, or when he is amused and smiles.
In point of looks, the Republican candidate for President
has nearly everything in his favor. “He looks the part,"
was the remark of a political observer during the early
stages of the canvass for candidates when speaking of
Senator Harding. Perhaps that was because his appear
ance in a way reminds one of President McKinley. McKin
ley always “looked the part.”

ENATOR HARDING is a pleasing personality without
being a “hail-fellow-well-met" sort of person. He isn't

the kind of a man who would slap you on the back—nor is
he the kind of a man you would want to slap on the back.
He is pleasant to talk to, has an affable manner, but doesn’t
belong in that class called “magnetic"—nor was McKinley

for that matter. In fact, there are few Blaines and Roose—
velts in Presidential campaigns, and mighty few men are
ever made candidates or elected President on their mag“
netic characteristics. As a speaker, Senator Harding is
rather captivating, because of his oratorical style and his
earnestness when on the platform. He chooses his sen
tences well and expresses his ideas in a clean, clear-cut man
ner. This is also true of his style in private conversation.
He neither stumbles nor hesitates, but seems to have an
easy flow of language, and he is not in the least hesitant
in expressing his opinions or answering questions.

SUCH
is the Republican candidate for President; a man

fifty—five years old, not a lawyer, but a country news—
paper man. One of 'the many men who started out in
rather poor circumstances, for he was the son of a country
physician and lived in a rather humble manner in his early
youth, but finally worked his way to the top like many
another man making the best of his opportunities, and in
a way the favorite of opportunity, coupled with .his own
determination to make a success of his chosen vocation.

From Printer in a Country Newspaper Office, to
Governor of Ohio. The Story of James M. Cox '

AMES M. COX, of Ohio, now a man fifty years old, isJ another example of the youngster starting out as a
boy born and reared on a farm, beginning as a news

boy selling papers, working in a printing office, teaching
school, becoming a newspaper reporter, and, finally, a poli—
tician—and a successful politician, too—going steadily
forward until he reached the pinnacle with the White
House in sight if his party wins. “Jimmie” Cox, and there
are a lot of people who have called him "Jimmie" for many
years, is one of the most likeable men you could meet any—
where. He is a right, all-around, good fellow; a man who
can talk—who can say things. He is the life of any party
of which he is a member. One may disagree with Cox
politically, but one will like _him personally. From a printer
in a country newspaper office, he became a reporter and
editorial writer on the Cincinnati Enquirer. He interested
people by his personality, and by his shrewdness in politics.
In that way he became associated with men who had con
fidence in him, and they were able to help him when he
became the proprietor of two newspapers, one in Dayton,
and the other in Springfield, Ohio.
He was a newspaper man when he went to \Vashington
as secretary to a congressman. He learned so much about
the congressional business that he was elected to the House
of chrescntatives and served four years. Probably no
one who then knew him as "Jimmie" Cox, member of
Congress from the Third Ohio District, expected that he
would become a Presidential possibility, much less be
nominated by his party for that high office. He was a
good speaker then, and he knew enough to take up topics
which he understood, and which. were of interest to the
people. That was where his newspaper training came in
and where he used it to good advantage. He made
speeches, and they were speeches which he'understood,
and they were made in a style which was understood by
the people, and on subjects which were of interest to the
people. That is a part of his success in politics; that's
what made him Governor of Ohio and why he was elected
three times. In fact, his being Governor of Ohio is what
made him a Presidential possibility and put him on the
road to the White House.

GOVERNOR
COX knows how to say a thing in a taking

way. For instance, at the Jackson Day banquet, in
\Vashington, last January, when the Democrats assembled
to talk politics and hear great orators speak, it was Cox
who made the decided hit by making a speech which de

(Continued on page 64-)



The Key
to ()pportunity
By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

N opportunity's door, there is always a key;I but many of us fail to see it. “'e condemn
a cruel fate that keeps us outside when

others are admitted, but we little dream that
that fate lies in ourselves, in our lack of observa
tion, energy and determination.
Opportunity becomes invisible to those who
are doing nothing, or looking somewhere else
for it. It is the great worker, the man who
is alert, that sees it and grasps it.
Many a man sits on the doorstep of
opportunity and, Micawberlike, waits
for something to turn up, when, by
only a little exertion, he might see and
turn the key and find the realization
of his fondest dreams.
Young men often write me that
they are satisfied they could make their mark in the world
if they only had a chance such as others have; but they
have nobody to give them a lift, to pay their way to college,
or to help establish them in business, and so they see little
use in trying to get ahead. 7 . I

'

Are .you like
in this cartoon?

down; he is

ONE of the most depressing and discouraging conditionsto try to overcome in a young person, is that of not
trying, of giving up. There is not very much that you
can do with a person who won't try to help himself. You
can do a lot of things with a bad youth, with one who has
all sorts of evil tendencies. If he has force and grit there
is hope of changing his habits, his ideals. But what can
you do with a person who has reached a position where he
ceases to try, where he will not help himself?
John Hunter has written: -

“Is there one whom difficulties (lishearten--wh0 bends
to the storm? He will do little. Is there one who will
conquer? That kind of man never fails.”

IF you are made of the stufi' that wins, you will see greatopportunities in little ones. The youth will make every
chore on the farm or around the house, every errand, an
opportunity. He will make every letter he writes a chance
in life. He will look upon every lesson in school as a
foundation stone for his great success structure.
Many youths seem to pity themselves because they are
without pull or capital, which, they say, is absolutely
essential in this day of terrific competition. My friends,
let me tell you that the men who have made the world sit
up and take notice, the men who have made their mark on
the world, have had neither pull nor capital to start with.
My experience has been that those who depend upon pull
and capital outside of themselves never amount to anything.
They either are mediocre plodders or they are nobodies.

DID you ever realize. my friends, who complain thatyou have “no chance," that
the men who had “no chance"

the fellow
He is

wondering why he is always
wailing for

someone to come along and
unlock the door for him.

After one of Alexander's campaigns, he was asked if he
intended taking the next city if he had an opportunity.
“Opportunity !” he thundered,“wh_v, I make opportunities !"
There is, perhaps, no more pitiable object than that of a
healthy, strong, well-educated young man whining about
the lack of opportunity, that the good chances are in the
past, that somebody must help him or he can never get on
his feet.
“It is not the opportunity that a man has, or the tools
that are available to him; but it is the determination with
which he pushes on against unfavorable circumstances, and
with which he uses such tools as are available, that settles
the question of how much he amounts to and what he

accomplishes in life," says \Valtcr Joslin.

AME is the echo of a man's determination. Does it not
make you boys and young men who are idling away

your time, who are making no great effort because there is
nobody to give you a lift, feel a little ashamed when you
see all around you those who are much poorer than you,
who were born and reared in a mean environment, and yet
who are starting in all kinds of business for themselves
without money capital, but with something far better:
with grit capital, with manhood capital, character capital,
pluck capital, the capital that gives confidence?
\Vhile you are waiting for somebody to help you, thou
sands of young men are putting their manhood, their push,
their determination and grit in the place of the money
capital you are wishing for, and are starting for themselves.
\Vhile you are complaining that you have nobody to help
you, they, unassisted, push ahead and open the door to

opportunity. They do not wait outside for somebody to
hand them the key.

THE good openings you cannot find are in yourselves—nowhere else. You are your own best opportunity.
Itis a dangerous thing to

have done about all the big
things in the world that have
ever been done? They are the
history makers, the world’s
movers who had the ability to
see the uncommon in the com—
mon, the unusual in the ordi—
nary, the great future in the
little present.

HE world does not dictate what
you shall do; but it does do mg

mand that you do something, and
that you be king in your line.

wait for opportunities until
w a i t i n g becomes a habit.
Energy and inclination for
hard work ooze out in the wait

\Vaiting for opportunities
has kept multitudes of men in
mediocre positions who might
have gone on to something

(Continued on page 61)
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Women Who Have Made a Success K"

in the Busy Field of Advertising
By JOHN WEBSTER

Photographs copyrighted by Underwood 69’ Underwood, N. Y.

azines, and other mediums of display, is one of the

most remarkable phases of our national life. Indeed,

to such an extent has it developed, that, the generations of

the future will study the manners, customs, and tastes of
various periods in the development of American national

life by reading the advertising pages of various publica
tions, many of which are preserved in the
national library at Washington.
A quarter of a century ago, advertising
was in a very crude state. To-day, the

advertising sold to the weekly and monthly

publications of the United States, amounts
to about $300,000,000 a year. This branch
of advertising, alone, forms one of
America’s largest industries. It
has attracted many of the cleverest
men in the United States, and,
therefore, it is little won
der that it has. attracted,
in recent years, some of
the cleverest women. I
am writing here about a
few of the young women
who are leaders in the
advertising field. To
mention them all would
take more space than
could be afforded to one
subject in a single num
ber of THE NEW Suc
cess, but. the subjects of
this article represent a
fair average of the type
of the young American woman who has chosen advertising
for her life career and is making a success of it.

THE
development of advertising in newspapers, mag—

Katharine Farrell

T HE leader among advertising women is Miss JaneMartin, president of the League of Advertising
\Vomen, and member of .the executive committee of
the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World. The last—
named is an important position because every worth-while
advertising organization is represented in this organization.
At the recent convention at Indianapolis, Miss Martin had
behind her reelection a fervor which rivaled the nomination
of a candidate at a National Convention. She is the first
woman to hold such a post in the history of the association.
Miss Martin is advertising manager for the big trading—
stamp corporation, The Sperry & Hutchinson Company.
She owes her promotion to ability, foresight, and hard
work. To know the needs of women, is a part of her task;
but she must know, also, what items appealing to men, shall
be included in a trading-stamp catalogue.
Miss Martin is the personification of pluck, and her
career demonstrates the value of this asset in a woman

engaged in business. “There are two prime essentials for
a woman’s success in business life," she declares. “The
first is thorough training, then the courage and determina—
tion to request promotion as often as she feels convinced
that her work deserves recognition."
Miss Martin is earning a yearly salary of $10,000. She
has seemingly demonstrated the soundness of her theory.

Margaret
Burlingame

./ \VOMAN who stepped
out of a luxurious

home and a social position
to manage the advertising ,

department of a New York newspaper, is Mrs. Helen
Rogers Reid, who took her husband’s property in
hand because she wanted to do something worth while.

She has accomplished this in the develop—
ment of the New York Tribune.
Teas, dinners, the opera, and all the rest
of the activities that contribute to a New'
York season, do not interfere with Mrs.
Reid's handling of her duties at the Tribune
office. She is the wife of Ogden Mills Reid,
'the owner of the Tribune. It is just about
a year since she took the advertising reins
of that newspaper. Some of the foremost
executives connected with great New York
enterprises, name Mrs. Reid as one of the
ablest business executives in the country.

pet collie

185 F. L D E N A
LAUTER, of the

H. Lauter Co., of Indian—
apolis, holds a two—fold
position. She is not only
advertising manager of
the firm, but directs the
general manufacturing
and selling details. Un
til recently, when added
executive details fell on
her shoulders and she
was obliged to seek as
sistants, Miss Lauter not
only looked after the

details of shipments, but purchased the lumber with
which the firm's furniture is built. She knows wood
and its value, and has so thorough a knowledge of
the business which bears her name that few men are
able too cope with her when it comes to a commercial
deal.

Jane Martin

LORENCE E. SHINDLER is advertising manager of
the Desmond Department Store, Los Angeles. She

was a stcnographer at the beginning of her business career,
but pothooks and notebooks and typewriters began to

learned aweary' her. Incidentally, she had
deal about the department-store busi—
ness through devotion to the correct
and intelligent transcription of the
letters and orders dictated to her by
her employers.
So the stenographer went higher
——to a responsible position in

the advertising department of the
United States Cavalry Journal, at
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. The
work at the big Government Military
Reservation gave her a thorough
training for the advertising career
she had made up her mind to follow.

great
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After completing her work at Leavenworth, Miss
I Shindler accepted a position with an advertising agency in
Los Angeles. Soon after she stepped into her present
place—publicity director of Desmond’s.
Notwithstanding her arduous du—
ties, Miss Shindler believes in
plenty of exercise and a due amount
of recreation. When she can slip
away from her office she spends her
time motoring over the picturesque
hills and through the inspiring
mountains and cafions of Southern
California.

ATHARINE FARRELL en
tered the advertising business

as a competent secretary to an
executive of the Crowell Pub—
lishing Company. She absorbed
every bit of the theory and
practice which was transmitted
through her pencil to a note
book during the period of her
apprenticeship. Then she outgrew her position as
secretary. To-day, she hold a responsible advertising
position with'the Crowell Company. and has been
actively engaged in the promotion of the group of
publications for which she was a stenographer. She
has proven that women of originality find a great
outlet for their abilities in the field of advertising.

Florence E.

Shindler

FRESH from a college vacation, Miss Theresa Jackson
received her first advertising ex
perience with the Murray Howe
Advertising Agency, New York.
A first-rate athlete, and a de—
votee of swimming and gymnas
ium training, Miss Jackson made
her mind as nimble
as her muscles. She
developed a taste
for getting at the
heart of things, and

is now holding a very important post on the
agency staff, spending much of her time in
vestigating market conditions and the demand
for advertised products.

Helen Rogers Reid

F ROM the position of envelope addresser inthe mailing department of \Vashcr
Brothers, Dallas Texas, to the post of adver—
tising manager, is the achievement of Mrs.
Irene Scott Dicklow. After developing her in
dustry and ability, Mrs. Dicklow was made
secretary and assistant to the advertising and ,_ .‘
g€neralmanager of the establishment. After six 9 '

years of intelligent work in this capacity, her
chief relinquished the

no play makes Jill a dull girl.
she runs herself.

. ..__'
Minna Hall Simmonsv

vertising copy. The longer I work the better I like it !"
But this capable woman also realizes that all work and

She has a motor-car which
In the summer months, when she can be

absent from the office consistently, she lives on

_ a ten—acre farm not far from Fort Worth and
varies her activities by exercising her skill as a
farmer and a botanist.

‘

NE of the most successful
women in the advertising field

is Miss Jean Dean Barnes. Miss
Barnes is a free lance and runs her
own agency. She is an expert on
textiles, and one of the keenest pub
licity “men” in the business. Miss
Barnes has a number of important
clients. She is an expert "copy"
_writer, and her advertisements are
full of “feminine charm," practical
merchandising, and a true “selling
punch."
Although her business activities
keep her on tiptoe, Miss Barnes
finds time to administer her duties
as a duly commissioned major in
the Manhattan and Bronx Units of
the \Vomen's Police Reserves, a
New York Civic organization
which grew out of the needs of the

\Vorld \Var and, since, has
concerned itself vitally with
the welfare of the city.
Miss Barnes is a trained in
vestigator of trade relations
and conditions, and her work
in this particular phase takes
her all over the country. Her
reports are not only highly

valued but well
remunerated by
the country’s lead
ing business - or
ganizations.
Nine years ago Jean Dean Barnes knew
nothing about the advertising business and had
no commercial training whatsoever. To-day, she
is one of the best known figures in her chosen
profession. She makes acquaintances which
are valuable and holds them because her ad
vice is always of interest. She has a thorough
knowledge of the selling field and brings to
the hand of prospective national advertisers,
knowledge and principles which are exception
ally desirable because of their earthy prac
ticability and profitable potentialities.
Besides her daily work and her police ac
tivities, Miss Barnes is an enthusiastic worker

in political circles. She

Anna E. Kelly

._ _”

rs. Irene Scott DickM low

duties of advertising
manager and conferred
them upon his assistant.
Since that time, one
responsibility after an
other has been entrusted
to Mrs. Dicklow. To—

day she is a factor to be
reckoned with in the
big store. “Outside of
my home," says Mrs.

is fond of outdoor
sports and is as skillful
at them as she is at
business problems.

N 1917, Miss Adele
l) r o u e t graduated
from college and se
cured a position in the
advertising department
of the D. H. Holmes &

Dicklow, “my chief joy. _ _ _ _ Theresa Jackson
in life is writing ad—

]ean Dean Barnes
C0-, Ltd“ Departmentld a . ‘ ‘E ena Inule“
(Lontmucd 0111"!!!" 56)



SuPPose a well'dressed business man came up to you on the street, and

handed you an envelope containing $10,000 in one~thousandadollar bills?

What would you do with the money?

Howard P. Rockey’s New Serial

Til—IE TEN PAY»ENVELOPES .

ICHARD PENBROOKE sat in the
library of his magnificent Fifth Ave—
nue mansion. staring at ten little

brown envelopes which reposed on his study
desk. They Were ordinary manila envelopes
such as business firms and factories use to
enclose the weekly pay of their employees.
Inside of each envelope were ten one
thousand-dollar bills.

W'rapped about the crisp currency
was a typewritten letter, a copy of
which Penbrooke held in his hand and
was reading over for the seventh time.
He shook his head, and, leaning back
in his easy chair, sank into a reverie,
which was only interrupted when the
butler announced the arrival of Judge
Travers and the Reverend Edward
Taulane.
Penbrooke put down the typed paper
he had been perusing and arose to
greet his guests. at the same time tell
ing the servant to serve dinner as soon
as it was ready.
Then he asked his guests to be
seated. The three formed a curious
group, well set ofl“ by the sombre yet
luxurious background of the great
library with its wainscoatcd walls, its
costly ictures, rare tapestries, and
ont-of-t ie-ordinary curios.

ENBROOKE was :1 pictures ue
man. Tall,whiteofhair and ru dy

of feature, he was a striking man of sixty
—a man whose name was a bond in the
business world. “As rich as Richard
Pe'nbrooke," was a commonly used syno
nym, although but few of the general

public
knew anything about him except

iis reputed wealth and his unques—
tioned success in commercial fields. He
had never been active in promoting
charities, as were many of his close as
sociates: he never entertained political
ambition or a desire for social prestige.
His wife had died shortly after their
marriage, and, true to the memory of
the only love that ever touched his life,
he had never married again.
Judge Travers was a distinguished
jurist of the old school—a man of
infinite courtesy and still more infinite
brain. He was probably the closest
friend Penbrooke possessed, and each
reveled in the intimate contact of their
equally keen though widely different
bruins. The third member of the party,
Dr. 'l‘anlane, was better known to the
New York public. Rector of one of
the richest churches in Manhattan,
nevertheless be was the most demo—
cratic of distinguished clergymen. He
did not denounce humanity from the
pulpit, nor threaten the erring with
eternal punishment. He understood
those things which lead to temptation
and he went out boldly and grappled
with them.
They were men-who found keen en
joyment in studying the varied life of
the great city in which they lived.

Illustrations by Ronald Anderson

PENBROOKE smiled as he saw the twostaring at the ten manila
envelopes.“Is this pay day in the Pen )TOOkC

menage?“ Judge Travers asked with a
twinkle in his eye. '

“No,” interposed Dr. 'l‘aulane. “These
little envelopes are contributions our friend
I’enbrooke is going to drop into my pet
charities." He knew better than that, for

it had been a lifelong disappointment to
him that he could not interest I’enbrookc's
aid in the many helpful projects which were
his own pet hobbies. Nevertheless, he 'genu
inely admired the austere Penbrooke, and.
on more than one occasion, had profited in
his endeavors by taking Penbrooke’s advice.
Penbrooke smiled frankly. “You are both
wrong," he announced. “These ten envel
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opes contain the nucleus of it most inter—
esting experiment. They contain the seed
of ten human careers—of their making or
their wrecking—I do not know which. But
I am going to find out. I am about to play
the most fascinating game of my career—a
little experiment which may alter my whole
attitude toward humanity in general and
toward Taulane's ideas of humanity in par
ticular." '

“Since when have you been going in for
that sort of stuff?” asked Judge Travers,
doubting his friend's good faith.
“Sincc this morning,” I’enbrooke told him.
“But here is Thomas announcing dinner,
so let me tell it to you over table.” He
arose and ushered his guests into the dining
room at the other end of the hallway.

HE TOOK with him, however, the letterwhich he had been reading when his
guests arrived, and passed it, first, to Dr.
Taulane. “That will explain my little
scheme," said I’enbrooke. “I asked you
and Travers to dinner because I wanted
your opinion on it; because I am not by any

means certain that this is not an extremely
foolish thing for me to do. I am not even
certain that it is not absolutely wrong."
Dr. 'I‘aulane looked at him in surprise, as
he took the neatly typed sheet and glanced
at it. His eyes narrowed as he read the
first sentence. “Read it aloud, Edward,
then I’ll know what you're discussing," re
marked Judge Travers.
The minister looked to Penbrooke for
permission; the host nodded assent. “If
Thomas should come in, stop reading," he
cautioned. “He would not understand, and
I do not care to explain it—to him.“
Dr. Taulane leaned forward, and, in a.
quiet tone, read the short note. “In this
envelope,” he began, “you will find ten
thousand dollars in United States currency.
I do not know who you are, and I shall not
ask. It is none of my affair. Who I may
be, is none of your affair—at present.”
He paused. Penbrooke was conscious of
a piercing glance from Judge Travers.
“No,” he aniiciputcd the other‘s query, “I
am not insane. I mean just what I say—
and you will discover why I say it if you

will let Tnulanc read the letter through."
The Judge nodded and Dr. Taulanc ire
sumed: “I wish you to accept this money.
There are no strings attached to it. I can
well afford to present it to you, and I do
so freely without obligation or condition. It
is yours to dispose of us you see fit. I hope
it will

prove
helpful and not harmful to you.

If it (oes prove helpful, my ambition will
be realized. -If it does not, my fears will
be substantiated. I will not endeavor to
learn your name; I ask you not to try to
discover mine. All that I do ask in full
payment for the ten thousand dollars, which
I freely give to you, is that, at the end of
one year, you will tell me what you have
done with it. On September 3, 1920. I will
be registered at the Hotel Margrave, New
York City, as Peter Brown. Will you
either come to see me on that evening, at
seven o‘clock precisely, and have dinner
with me, or will you write me a letter at
that address giving me the information I
desire? If you prefer not to honor my re
quest,

you are not compelled to do so; but
shall greatly appreciate it if you will-—
preferably in person—and tell me frankly
and fully just what this ten thousand dol
lars has meant to your life."
“There is no signature," Dr. 'I‘aulane said
as he finished the reading.
For a moment there was silence in the
dining-room, and as the butler entered with
the next course, the minister folded the
letter and handed it to Penbrooke. \Vhen
the three were alone again, Judge Travers
looked squarely at I’enbrooke.
“You said this idea came to you this
morning," he said with judicial calm—in the
tone he might have used while questioning a.
witness. “Will you kindly tell us just how
you became possessed of such a notion and
where you expect it to lead you?"
“Gladly,” assented PenbroOke. “At least
I will tell you the source of my idea. Its
outcome no man can foresee."
“The whole purpose is far from clear to
me,” Dr. Taulane said. “To whom—"
“That is a leading question," Judge
Travers broke in. -“I.et Penbrooke tell us_
his story in its proper order."
“In the first place," began the millionaire,
“our good friend, 'l‘aulane, is always asking
me to contribute to this fund and that. He
practices charity on a wholesale basis, and,
no doubt, does a great deal of good. But,
somehow, guilty though I feel in refusing
him, I have but little sympathy with many
of his projects and believe that they can
well be su )ported by those who believe in
them and ike to lend their names to such
endeavors." '

“You also objected to contributing to my
fund for the redemption of reformed criin
inals," Judge Travers reminded him.
“Yes,” said I’enbrooke, “because I do not
believe that money will reform anyone. If
a man wants to turn honest, he will do so
for no other reason than because he wants
to do it—just as a mun will not break any
other bad habit unless he honestly desires
to quit. And if he is sincere in his desire.
he will accomplish his purpose despite all
obstacles and without outside aid.“
“Perhaps,” Judge Travers admitted, “but
tell us the rest of your story.”
“\Vcll," I’enbrooke resumed, “I‘ve fre

The other two stood staring at him in
amazement. ' ,1
“Phone the police,
practical suggestion. I I
“Never,” said Penbl'ooke. “I anticipated
this very thing’an have proved one o
m theories.“
31‘1“ -the cos! of a hundred \housand
dollars?" Said Travers.Wwas the judge's
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quently heard in roundabout ways, that peo
ple, knowing of my wealth, say, at times,
‘Why don‘t Penbrooke give me a little slice
of his fortune. He has so much he would
never miss a few thousands and it would
mean everything to me.’ They say it jok
ingly, of course, but it has often set me
thinking. This morning, I happened to be
riding in the subway—a thing I seldom do.
And I heard that remark made by a young
man who stood close to my elbow. l was
angry and impatient with him at first, for
he was a

dissipated
lookin youth; but as I

saw him pass t rough the air and melt into
the throng at Brooklyn Bridge, I was dis
appointed at not havin accosted and ques
tioned him. The inci ent lingered in my
mind throughout the morning. By the time
I had finished luncheon, I had hit upon my
plan.”

0
THE jurist and the clergyman were listening attentively.
“I began wondering what would happen
if I did give a few thousand dollars to some
stranger—someone who had little or nothing
of the world's wealth. I wondered whether
it would lead such folks to success or to
failure—whether it would rove a blessing
or a curse. And I resolved) to try it. I do
not desire to leave my millions to some im
personal institution. I do not care to en
dow libraries or colleges, while I live. But
I would like to see my surplus accomplish
ing good in the world, for I am not the self
ccntered, selfish, callous old crab you two
seem to think I am."
“Penhrooke,” interrupted Judge Travers,
“if I didn’t know that you are an extremely
level-headed man I would move the appoint
ment of a committee in lunacy to examine
3.0".”
“Perhaps you would be justified,” Pen
brooke admitted smilingly, “but wait until
you hear the rest of my lan. I don‘t know
any deserving individua s, and I have no
poor relatives or favorites. I am not dis
posed to ask either you or Taulane to give
me a list of such cases; but I do propose
to experiment in human beings to the extent
of ten thousand dollars each.” -
“Are you going to drop those precious
envelopes out of an aeroplane, or set up a
grab bag in Central Park?” Travers asked,
with a twinkle in his eye.
“Neither,” Penbrooke told him. “I am
going to slip those ten envelopes into my
pocket. Each contains a letter similar to
the one which Taulane just read. I am
going to walk up Broadway, from Madison
Square to Columbus Circle, and I am going
to give one to each person who stands be
side me when I pause at the curbstone,
every ten blocks. That will dispose of half
my envelopes."
“If you’re not mobbed or arrested before
you reach Central Park,” commented Trav
ers.
“Nonsense,” said Penbrooke. “I am
merely going to present the envelope, re
uest the recipient to read its contents whenI am gone, and then hurry off before he or
she breaks the seal."
“And, then—where will you dispose of the
other five of the ten talents you propose dis
tributing in this manner?”
“I shall walk up Riverside Drive from
Seventy-second Street,” Penbrooke told him,
and repeat the same performance.
“Why select these two thoroughfares?”
Travers questioned. “Why not the slums,
the East Side, Brooklyn, or the Bronx?"
“Because I wish to leave the whole mat
ter solely to chance," said Penbrooke. “I
do not wish to pick either likely or unlikely
localities. I do not wish to experiment with
types. I shall take my ten, just as chance
or fate hands them to me. If you

hagpenedto be the man at my elbow, I won] hand
you an envelope."

‘not unkindly.

“What time do you start your walk?"
continued the jurist.
“Come, come," rotested Dr. Taulane.
“This suggestion o Penbrooke‘s forms the
basis of a tremendously interesting experi
ment—provided, of course, we ever learn its
outcome. Those who receive the 'money may
suspect some trick—may fear to come to
your dinner or to write. They will be sus—
picious—"
“I expect they will," Penbrooke answered.
“I am investigating human nature. I may
never hear from any of the ten—and I may
hear from all of them. What I shall hear,
my imagination refuses to conjure up. And
my atience will be exerted to the limit,
keeping my curiosity in check for the next
twelve months."
“But ten times ten thousand makes one
hundred thousand dollars," Dr. Taulane
protested. “Richard, you could do many
worth-while things with that sum of money.
Now, I could—"
“I know you could," .snapped Penbrooke,

“But I wont. permit you to
suggest _vour alternatives. I am consumed
with a desire to know what ten different
persons would do if they unexpectedly re—
ceived ten thousand dollars out of a blue
sky. I may be doing them a great wrong

CASH PRIZES

for the Best Solution of
Richard Penbrooke's unique
problem presented in this
remarkable serial, “The Ten
Pay-Envelopes.”

We will ask our readers to
solve this problem, after the
publication of the last in
stallment. Cosh prizes will
be oflered for the best solu
tions.

Do not 'miss this chance.

to lace the means of
temptation

in their
pat —and I may be doing t e most wonder
ful thing in the world. Whatever the result,
I am going to give my plan a trial. If you
gentlemen would like to accompany me on
my walk, I shall be glad to have you see the
various types that fate will cast into my
experiment.”
“Gladly !” said Judge Travers.
miss it for the world.”
“Of course Richard, I shall go with you,"
Dr. Taulane agreed; “but I cannot say that
I sympathize with your venture when there
are so many worthy institutions—1’
“\Vorthy institutions be hanged!” ex
claimed Penbrooke. “You can get all the
money you want for them. They do good,
of course, but I want to do good—if I can
-—-in a totally different way. I want to find
the unknown deserving—to stumble across
those who would do something really worth
while with money, if they possessed it. I
want to find the eternal grumbler who bases
his failure on lack of money, and see if the
possession of funds will make something out
of him. Now, I can't advertise for such
people. I would be flooded with letters! I
am going to leave it solely to chance and
abide by the results.”
"As I understand it," Judge Travers said,
“you will not attempt to check up these
people in~any way.”
“No, sir!" Penbrooke replied, emphati

I wouldn't

cally. “I shall not even ask their names. I
want to see whether they are honest enough
to come to me and give an account of their
stewardship—of their rendering of service
to themselves, when I furnish the means."
“Well,” said Dr. Taulane, “I hope you
will invite me to your dinner next Septem
ber third, so that I may witness the result
of it all."
“By all means,” agreed Penbrooke. “Now
let us have our coffee and start out, for it
is nearly half-past eight'."

HE PRESSED his foot on the electricbell beneath the table and fell to talk
ing again as he watched the pantry door.
But it did not swing inward, and no butler
appeared. Five minutes passed. Then
Richard Penbrooke arose with a ueer
smile. “I fancy that the first result 0 my
experiment has already developed,” he told
his guests, who looked at him in surprise.
“I do not understand," Dr. Taulane said,
but Judge Travers’s keen mind had solved
the mystery.
“You mean that your servant has been
listening to our conversation?" he offered.
Penbrooke nodded. “Let us go to the

'

library. Unless I am greatly mistaken the
ten envelopes will be missing."
“Penbrooke!” exclaimed Dr. Taulane.
“This is unthinkable—that your man,
Thomas—~"
Penbrooke started toward the door.
“In any event,” Dr. Taulane went on, “if
your suspicion is true—as I am sure it is
not—you are guilty of placin temptation in
the man's way. One hundre thousand dol
lars would strain many a man‘s honesty—"
“Not if he is really honest," Penbrooke
snapped. “Besides, I doubt if my butler is.
I decided to try a little ex eriment on my
own book without anyone nowing it, and
employed a man with a very shady reputa
tion just to disprove the doctrines Travers
has been hurling at me for years.”
“What!” exploded the Judge.
mean—”
“Come, let us see," Penbrooke suggested,
and led the way rapidly to the library.

“You

THEY paused in the doorwa and Penbrooke strode to his study-ta le. On the
blotting pad were the ten manila envelopes,
each slit at the end. The money had been
extracted from each. On the back of one
of the letters which had been enclosed in
each was this hurriedly scrawled note:
lVith this hundred thousand I can do
ten times as much as the ten bums you
were going to hand all this coin to.
And I'll sure let on know next Sep
tamber 3 what I id with it. Thanks.

Tumus.
Penbrooke burst out laughing, and the
other two stood staring at him in amaze
ment.
“Phone the police,” was the judge’s prac
tical suggestion.
“Never,” said Penbrooke. I anticipated
this very thing—and have proved one of my
theories."
“At the cost of a hundred thousand dol
lars," said Travers.
“And the cost of a man's soul, perhaps,”
broke in Dr. Taulane. “The tem ter is
always more guilty than the tempte ."
“I wonder," Penbrooke said, and walked
to his wall-safe. Twirling the combination,
he opened the anel and extracted a packet
of bills. “We‘l have to fill the envelo es
again,” he remarked, as he sat down in is
easy chair.
The minister and the judge exchanged
glances. It was clear that they sus cted
their friend's sanity and each hesitate as to
how best to frame his protest. But I’en
brooke forestalled them.

(Continued on page 57)



Are You ()ne of the 20,000,000 Women Who Vote for the
First Time This Year?

Do Not Miss This Important Series

Short Cuts for Women Voters
By MARY AUSTIN

Author of “The Young Woman Citizen,” “()utland,” H26 Jayne St," etc.

II. Men and Measures.

cal leadership of men. In the business of selecting
the right man out of the few possiblcs offered as

candidates, the women who have had experience in the
world of business will have the advantage, for all the
ordinary standards by which women have judged men are
likely to be at fault.
Women have been accustomed to measure men by per
sonal and moral qualities chiefly. But our government
machinery is so arranged that no matter how ideal his
character, nor how superior the quality of his mind, that
man will fail as Chief Executive who has not also the
capacity for convincing the intelligence and organizing the
will of the people. Much of the disappointment felt about
popular government is due to our failure to understand this
as an essential of men in high administrative office.
Every day we hear people imagine that the whole busi
ness of successful government is as simple as electing
“some good man who will go to Washington and clean
up things." But most of our difficulty is due to the form
and process of government, which assumes that the intelli
gent coiiperation of the people is a constantly operating
factor at the Capitol. The organizers of our system never
imagined the vast and intricate machine that the United
States has become. \Ve are greatly in need of systemic
reorganization; but until the people themselves take heed
of the situation and instigate action through their Congress,
nothing can be done about it. In the meantime, it is mani—
festly unfair to select a man of natural executive capacity
with the idea that this is all that is necessary to insure the
orderly'processes of government. It might be easier to
secure satisfactory Presidents if success were not made to
depend quite so much on this rather rare quality, but since
things are as they are, the new voter in selecting her candi—
date, should make sure that he has the indispensible gift for
Consolidating the political intentions of the people.

F OR some years yet, women will have to accept the politi

Not Easy to Select Any Leading Principle

H ERE we touch again on the function of party spirit and
party enthusiasm, of which women, as a class. are dis

posed to think lightly. No individual capacity for admin

The third article of this series appears in October.

istration will begin to do for the country what can be ac—
complished by a high enthusiasm for their Chief on the
part of Congress and the people.
It so happens that no one of the present candidates has
this quality to a compelling degree. This is partly shown
by the lack of definiteness and high conviction in the state
ments of issues in the respective platforms. It is not an
easy matter to select from the broad generalities offered,
any leading political principle.
The one exception to this rule is the Socialist Party.
Socialist solidarity is shown by the unequivocal statements
of their platform, and the Party's uncompromising attitude
toward all issues that do not square with the main conten
tion of Socialism. It is not possible within the limits of
this article to give any description of this main contention.
Socialists themselves prefer to do their own explaining. It
is, perhaps, enough to say that Socialism is so opposed- to
the present condition of society that no one need think of
applying to it for a solution who is not prepared to see
the present system completely overturned, who does not
believe that such an overturning is the only solution
possible.
The majority of voters, still unconvinced of this neces—
sity, will pass by the Socialist Party and seek to find in one
of the. other three leading political groups, some method of
progressively improving our political conditions.

Can the United States Continue as it Started?
HE idea that seems to be trying to gct itself expressed
in present-day politics is that the United States can

not continue to be what it was. It is undergoing inevitable
change as our civilization becomes more intricate. All the
party platforms show this, but no one of them shows it in
a clear, definite manner. It would be foolish, however, to
attribute this vagueness, as many people do, to “pussyfoot
ing" or to a desire to fool the people. Party platforms are
onlv reflections of party attitudes. and it is simply the fact
that the people have not yet clarified their ideas about the
nature and direction of the changes taking place. Let. “5
See if we can not pick out the two main trends of politics,
from the party Statements.
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Although the subject of prohibition has been brought
forward by both old parties, it is not a leading issue. On
this matter the people at large have St vvefinitely expressed
themselves that all that either party it any hope of doing
is slightly to modify that expression. A great deal is said
in this connection about personal liberty, but women who
are close to the source of the prohibition movement, know
that the abstract question of personal liberty has very little
to do with it. Party managers themselves, realizing that
it is impossible to controvert a judgment arrived at by such

general consent, are merely seeking to modify the Eigh—
teenth Amendment.
But knowing that this would only mean double oppo
sition on the part of the forces that brought about prohibi—
tion, the woman voter will hardly feel a keen interest in
any measure with so little promise of permanent achieve
ment.

Labor Has Not Formulated a Program on Which it Is
United

N OR is there anything in the labor issue as stated by thetwo old parties, of genuine progressive policy. The
Democratic Party pledges it

citizens by the accidents of revolution, is really much
broader than either of these incidents. It is the key
question to our Foreign Relations. .

The differences between the Republican and Democratic
statements of the problem of Mexico, appear slight, though
are of grave significance. The Republican plank faces
slightly toward intervention and the Democratic plank
slightly away from it. But taking into account the gen
eral attitude of the Democratic administration, and the
general expression of the controlling group in the Repub
lican party, it is evident that the angle of divergence is
enough, in any crisis, to carry the country along very
rapidly in one direction or the other..
If we intervene, no matter with what good intentions,
in Mexico, we lose our right to object to such things as
the invasion of Belgium by Germany. At least, we lose
our right to object on moral grounds. By forcibly impos—
ing our ideas on Mexico we put ourselves in the same
category with great European powers.
By so doing, we lose our right to protest on moral
grounds against the invasion by Europeans of either of
the two American continents. We deny the principle in

which the United States was
self “to contrive, if possible,
and put into-effective opera
tion, a fair and comprehensive IF I persist in thinking and affirm'that I am a nobody, that l

‘a Poor worm of the dust,”
that I am not as good
People, I shall after a while begin
really to believe this, and then a

fatal
accegtance

will be registered
consciousness, and the

mental machinery will begin to re
produce the “nobody” Pattern. If
I radiate the thought of lack and
of weakness, of inefliciency, the pat
tern will, of course, be woven into
my life, and I shall exPress weak
ness, failure, poverty—0.8M.

method of composing differ
ences" such as are continually
arising between labor and cap
ital. But it does not give any
hint as to what that method
may be. It implies that govern
ment employees will not be per
mitted to strike, and that, in

general, strikes and lockouts
which endanger the health and
lives of people" are “unsatis—
factory.” Collective bargain—
ing is conceded, and the right
of labor to organize and be
represented by agents of its
own choosing, are admitted.
But none of these ideas are
new, and it is not pretended
that they are final.
The Republican platform is
a trifle more explicit, but gives

ing
am

in my su

founded, and for which we en
tered the World War: The
right of any people to deter
mine for themselves how they
they will manage their internal
affairs.

This Is the Real Gist of the
Mexican Situation
HERE are able and in
formed statesmen who

think that it is the inescapable
destiny of the United States to
do just this, to play in the
Western Hemisphere the part
that was once played by Rome
and is now being played by
England in the East. They
think that great and powerful
nations must govern the af
fairs of the world, because
it is the only way in which
they can remain great and

powerful. This is probably

as other

no intimation of any other
program than the well-known succession of strikes, bitter

disputes, and consequent failure of general comfort and

production. Neither platform faces the central demand
of labor for a voice in the control of industry.
This is undoubtedly partly because labor itself has not
formulated any program on which all labor, or even the

majority of laboring men have united. So without any
prejudice to either Democrats or Republicans, the inquirer
must look beyond the labor planks of both to find standing
room.

In another paper we will discuss some of the newer
aspects of labor in politics as revealed in the platform of
the new third party, at this writing still without a name.
The problem of government ownership since it is so closely
allied to labor problems can not very well be discussed
apart from them. But there are still two or three items
touching the whole destiny of the American Republic about
which the two old parties have attempted to formulate

opinions.

Why We Cannot Intervene in Mexico

THE question of Mexico, which we are accustomed tospeak of as though it were simply a matter of the
administration of oil fields or the deaths of a few American

true in so far as it concerns
the management of lands and resources and other material
things.
On the other hand, there are statesmen equally able and
perhaps better informed in histor', who think that the
moment a great nation imposes itself on other nations less
powerful, then that great nation begins to decay. The
soul of the American Republic is the idea that every people
has a right to self government. If we violate this principle
by imposing our own ideas on Mexico, then undoubtedly
the same thing that happens to a man who violates his
ideals, will happen to us as a nation.
The real question then, about Mexico, is not whether or
not Mexico deserves intervention, or whether we could not
make better use of her natural resources than she is mak
ing, but whether the American Republic has gone as far as
republics can go, and must begin to be an autocracy.

What Women Can Contribute to Internationalism

THE question of the League of Nations as it appears inthe platform of the two parties, has to be judged in
the same way as the Mexican question, by its general im
plications rather than by its wording in the platform.
Generally speaking, the Democratic party endorsed all of

(Continued on page 81)



That the World Makes Way for a Determined Man ls Proved
by this Life'Story of

Francesco Nitti, Strong Man of Italy
Whose Motto ls: “I Believe in Myself”

By JOHN T. DRAYTON
EuroPean Correspondent of THE NEW SUCCESS

HEER determination to accomplish what he knew was
in him to do has enabled Francesco Nitti, former
Premier of Italy, to put himself in the forefront of the

group of world statesmen who are still struggling to bring
order out of chaos brought about by the “'orld War.
This shrewd Italian scholar, teacher, editor, lawyer, and
statesman, has gone over the top of diplomatic procedure
and has established himself as one of this era's most striking
personalities, by the exercise of a truly exceptional force
of ambition and energy.
Nitti has never been a shrinking flower. Yet he has never
been a hollow boaster or a dreamer. He has confidence in
himself. He mapped out his life course—realized that he

at young Nitti, his associates predicted that the least
he would attain would be a portfolio as cabinet minister to
the Italian Crown.
And Nitti has done it. He is a wonder of determination.
His career should be an inspiration to every ambitious
youth—whether his aspirations lie along the lines of busi
ness or public service.
Nitti is another example of the doctrine of his wartime
associate, Marshal Foch, who calmly says that he won
the war for France by both smoking his pipe and by
“the will to win.” Nitti determined to succeed—and
he did it.
When Nitti was in America, back in the dark days of

had the n e c e s s a r y ability to attain
his ambition — and set out to reach
his goal. Everything else in life was
secondary to the reaching of that
goal.
Nitti is essentially a good advertiser.
He had a talent to sell to the world and
he has sold it. He realized, as every
sane advertiser should, that the product
offered must measure up fully to the
claims made for it. So, while Nitti
advertised himself, he set to work to
make himself fit what he claimed for his
ability.

“I Will be Premier,” He Said
FULL year and a half before the
World \Var ended, Nitti made a

prophecy. “Before the end of the next
year, Germany will have to make peace,"
he announced. “I propose to be the pre
mier who will sign for Italy. Italy
needs me. I am the strongest man in
Italy."
At the time Nitti made this boast, he
was an obscure member of the Italian
House of Parliament and a professor in
the University of Naples. His expres—
sion of his personal estimation of the

1917, he blandly announced that Italy
would require his services to direct its
destinies in the settlement of peace prob
lems. The leaders of American govern
ment and business were impressed with
his theories, his personality, and his
splendid spirit of determination. And,
while here, he took a valuable lesson
from the American practice of advertis
ing and turned it so adroitly that he has
"put Over" his own intentions to the
very letter.

His Presence Seems to Vibrate
Power

ITTI is not an impressive man
physically. He is short of stature.

He is fat. He has a round, smiling
face, interlined with creases which show
deep thought and considerable worry—
but his smile erases these. His dark
brown eyes are full of varying expres
sion. His bristling, short-cropped
moustache and his graying hair
give him the poise of age and experi—
ence. His fascinating—or damning——
smile, and his gift of subtle sarcasm,
put his opponents to a distinct disad
vantage.

situation and of his own abilities would
have been bombastic and absurd—had he
not followed out what he said to the very

© Underwood8:Underwood, N. Y.

PREMIER NITTI
The Strong Man of Italy

There is a certain something about
Nitti which senses the presence of power
—and of domination. It is not. explain

letter of his promise.

Declared Italy Would Need Him to Make Peace

EARLY in his career, Nitti’s friends found reason toadmire him and predict a brilliant future. His seeming
ego—which would have been intolerable in some men—
seemed to inspire confidence on the part of those who knew
him best. At the age of twenty-two years, he clothed
himself, mentally, in the roles of such leaders as Bismarck,
Gladstone, and his own fellow-countryman, Francesco
Crispi. Nitti used to say, with a smile, that he was a
composite picture of all of them and that the name, Frarb
cesco, would be appended some day, with the name, Nitti,
instead of Crispi, in Italian history. Instead of laughing

able. He is the electric dynamo—which
men_can see—but the power of which is

almost impossible of understanding. He is a human
wonder because he knows his power—feels it with all of
his splendid vitality—and tells the world what he can do
and then makes good by doing. If Nitti were not premier
of Italy he probably would be a captain of industry in
America.

Nitti, early in his life, read the axiom, “Know thyself,"
and profited by it. He knows himself—trusts himself—
- and, being true to himself, realizes that he cannot be untrue
to any other man
The men who met him when he was here with the
Prince of the Undine, in 1907, as a member of the Royal
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Italian Commission to the United States, were forced to
admire him, despite the fact that he could only talk to them

through an interpreter. It was the unanimous vote of
America's men of affairs that Nitti was the leading brain
of the commission.
Like all other great men, his own countrymen predicted
his downfall when the conduct of Italian interests fell into
Nitti's hands after the retirement of Orlando. The custom—
ary abuse was heaped on his head—the penalty every
public man pays for being truly great. He was said to be

more times before taking action. And when Nitti decides
to take action, he is as stubborn as our own Grant who
decided to fight "along this line if it takes all summer!"

He Believes a Smile Can Be Dangerous

NITTI is not yet at the height of his power. He ishandling a big job in a day when big men are required
to put over big things. Those who know Nitti best, say
that he is the greatest common-born statesman Italy has
ever had—and one of the few real statesmen the world has

a schemer, a fakir, a man not by any means big enough
to match his wits against the little Welsh lawyer,
David Lloyd George. or the Tiger of France. Yet Nitti’s
personality not only won him the
respect of his colleagues in the Con
ference of the Allied Premiers, but his
representation of Italy earned from
him three successive votes of confi
dence in the parliamentary house of
his native land.

He Knows When Silence Is
Golden

NITTI is a man of the people, forthe people, and by the people.
He is, perhaps, the Abraham Lincoln
of Italy. There is no end to his
energy or to his ambition. \Vhen men
upbraid him he merely smiles. He has
the old diplomatic trick of keeping
silent when silence is golden; yet his
words ring out like sirens when he is
sure of his ground and certain
that the cause he advocates is

right. _And his spoken word is as
deadly as his smile. Nitti knows
full well the art of “damning with
faint praise," and he knows equally
well how to gain his point by prais—
ing or by “damning” when occasion
warrants.
Nitti's life history is as interesting
as his personality. He is Italian to
the core. On July 9, 1868, he first
saw the light in the province of Basil
iccata. His boyhood is somewhat ob
scure, but, in his eighteenth year, he
was a student at the University of
Naples. There, “Ciccio” as he was
nicknamed, astounded his fellow stu
dents by remaining absent from their
college revels and devoting his time to
the unrequired study of foreign lan—
guages, finance, and political economy;
Nitti's father was a newspaperman—
a "hack" writer. The son dwelt with
his parent on their small estate at
Materdei; and Nitti, junior, had a

That Treacherous
Easy Chair

By ADELAIDE KENNERLY

IRED one! Weary one!
Seeker of ease!
If you would win
In the battles of Life
And reach a place
In the world of men——
Steer clear; of the arms
Of the easy chair.
It beckons and coaxes
And rocks to and fro—
It whispers of comfort
And hums of rest.
Its cushions are soft——
Made of treacherous down
From the great white geese
Of the witches’ domain.
Ah! That easy chair
Is a subtle affair—
So calm
So sweet
As it rocks and sways—
Staking its claim
On the best of life
Like that dreadful
“Old Man of the Sea.”
It allures and retards—
Destroys the spark
Which spurs us on
To better things.
Take care! Beware!
Of the enticing charms
Of that calm but destructive
Easy Chair.

ever seen. His smile is almost a sneer, at times. It is
always a sneer when it is leveled at failure. He believes
and practices the belief that the smile can be made the

most dangerous weapon given to man.
It has sent his enemies on the run
many times.
Nitti’s first political leanings were
socialistic. But he quickly rallied
from the error of his early career. It
required the assassination of King
Humbert, which occurred twenty
years ago, to convert him. He has
not lost faith in the rights of man
kind—in the necessity for personal
liberty; but his splendid mind knows
that the socialistie principles preached
by violent agitators will not bring
about the p r0 m i s e d Utopia. The
premier is, politically, an Independent
Radical. But that does not mean that
he is an anarchist or a communist.
Nitti is sound in his views. He knows
there is unrest. He knows there is
abuse. He also knows that the
remedy for these things is not riot,
strikes, or sabotage—but construction.
And being of the people, he is work—
ing for the people to secure the happy
ending by force of work and sound
construction rather than by destruc
tive principles.
After receiving his university
diploma, Nitti became successively a
teacher and a lawyer. He won the
respect of his associates, and some of
the foremost men of Italy realized
that he was not an idle boaster but
a man who would one day take his
seat beside or in front of them. He
owes much of his achievement to the
confidence of these men who realized
that he was a doer instead of a
dreamer.

Set His Stride After First
Appointment

IS first tutor was Giovanni Gil
lotti, a politician who puts to

place in the editorial rooms of the leading Italian journals
of the day, Corriere di Napoli, R‘esto di Gardine, and
Gazetta Piemontese.
His studies, plus his newspaper writing, made him a keen
student of the art of saving time. He grew so systematized
that he would have defied a modern efficiency engineer to
rearrange his schedule, and this matter of methodical move—
ment and conservation of minutes enables him to perform
the great task which he faces to—day.
Nitti is a marvel of orderly movement—of accomplish
ment through the perfected art of lost motion—and a tre
mendous power of force in ambition, self—confidence and
the will to do. Every act is an act of the moment, based
on previous thought. He thinks, not twice, butmany

shame the bosses whose names are a smear on the history
of American democracy. Yet Nitti profited from every
lesson learned from Gillotti. To the credit of Nitti’s prede
cessor in the Italian Department of State—as well as to
Nitti himself—both Orlando and be cast away from the
dominence of Gillotti and went their own separate ways.
Nitti attained the first step in his declared ambition
when he was appointed to the Italian Cabinet, in 1911;
when he was handed the office of minister of agriculture,
trade, and commerce. Then he was set in his stride and be
accomplished things which will go down into Italian history.
To Nitti's activities may be credited the creation of the
labor councils which were intended to give the working

(Conlinued on page 62)



Pulling Success Out of Failure
How A. Bennett Built up a Six'Million Dollar Plant

from a Pile of Ashes and a List of Debts

By ALBERT SIDNEY GREGG

G A. BENNETT has built up a $6,000,000 flour busi—' ness, in less than four years, in Grafton, a village in
Northern Ohio, and is providing for further expansion. I
went out to Grafton in an automobile. It is located on the
Big Four, but the service to that point is on the basis of
two locals a day—one going and one coming—although
numerous express trains between Columbus and Cleveland
thunder by each twenty-four hours. Of course, I could
have gone on the interurban car by way of Elyria, but that
is a long, hard trip, and, furthermore, it was a fine day
for an auto ride. ,

Bennett enthused for a while about his plant which is
up to date in every respect, and then I shot a question at
him which reached a vital spot.
“Did you start with a shoestring in the usual way?"
“Worse than that," he responded, “I did not even have
the shoe string.”
"How could anything be worse."
“A pile of ashes and a list of debts."
"Burned out ?"
"Yes, twice in less than a year."

A Bank Account Is 0. K., But What Do Others Think
of You?

ND thereby hangs the tale. It is a significant story,
for it is a striking illustration of the maxim that seem—

ing disaster may bring larger success. But it was a heart—
breaking experience for Bennett, until he discovered that
he had unconsciously developed a reserve of “intangible as—
sets" in the hearts of the people who knew him—farmers,
grocers, business men and bankers, who backed him in his
hour of need. A snug bank-balance is a mighty comforting
thing to have within reach; but, after all, a man's real un—
failing resource is the esteem in which he is held by others.
Bennett got his start in a flour mill owned by his father
and uncle at Valley City, Ohio, a hamlet of less than three
hundred people, which is sometimes described as a “Wide
place in the road."
He finally learned how to make flour.
One night, Bennett had to meet an emergency that was
a real “acid test." It was necessary to get out an extra
quantity of flour in order to meet pressing obligations.
When the head miller was called on to work right
through, he refused, partly because he was slightly drunk
and partly because he did not relish doing overtime.
“We’ve got to make this flour,” exclaimed Bennett, “and
you ought to be willing to do it."
“She's all choked and I can't do anything," was the
indifferent response.

>

“But who'll help us," continued Bennett; “I was up all
last night and want to go to bed."
"That's all right, I ain't going to work.
is your job—sleep or no sleep," re

So I guess it

As a boy, he began by shoveling coal.

Had To Fail or Meet New
Conditions

BREAK occurred in Bennett's
career as a miller, at this

time, during which he served four
years in the marines. As a fighter
he traveled over much of the world
and had many experiences of value
to him later. After his discharge,
he returned to Valley City and
making flour. His father and
brother had bought the uncle’s share in the mill, and, in
the readjustment, G. A. Bennett became the manager of
the concern. .

Then he sat down to do some analyzing. The mill was
located a mile from the railroad, and everything had to be
hauled. New competition and better methods were being
developed, and he saw failure ahead if he did not plan to
meet the new conditions. First, he decided to put up an—
other mill close to the railroad track, and operate two
plants. Capital was obtained from bakers, grocers, and
farmers, and the new enterprise was launched with the
backing of eighty-four stockholders and a capitalization of
$25,000. Green lumber and rough timbers were used, and
a line of machinery was bought at a bargain, in Conway,
Arkansas, where a mill wanted to sell its equipment and
install a new outfit. Bennett personally went to Conway
and loaded the machinery into a box car and brought it
to Valley City.
Both mills were working to full capacity when the first
blow fell. In July, 1916, the old mill was destroyed by
fire, after which the father and brother retired. G. A.
Bennett then gave his entire time to developing the new
the ground.

'
v

The fire occurred early one Monday morning. Not a
thing was saved. The owners faced ruin. There was no
thought then of starting up again. The only way out
seemed to be to pool the family resources with the insur—
ance, and meet obligations as far as the money would go.
They had about enough to settle on the basis of 4-8 cents
on the dollar. The chief creditor was The National Bank
of Elyria, which held notes amounting to $6.000. That
debt looked as big as a mountain to Bennett, and he racked
his brain all day Monday and Tuesday to find a way to
take care of his obligation.
He was doing his utmost to get matters in shape before
news of the disaster could reach the cashier. But the news
traveled fast, and the bank learned of the fire before Ben
nett was ready. Tuesday night was a dark hour for the
young miller, and, in that hour, he was called on the long
distance telephone from Elyria. With heavy heart and a
feeling of defeat he answered the telephone call.

“Hello, this is Sam Squire of the

G. A. BENNETT

plied the miller.
So Bennett had to face the situa
tion. He ran the“ flour mill that
night, making a grand total of
seventy-two hours since he had slept.
Toward morning, he was about “all
in"; but he managed to keep his feet
and give directions to his helpers, so
that the task was accomplished

ET your
of your

happiness out

work, or you

will never know what Real
Honest HaPPiness is.

National Bank, Elyria."
“Yes, this is Bennett.”
“\Vhat are you doing?"
“Been having trouble."
“That’s good. . I understand your
mill burned down the other night.
Is that so?"
"You are right.
cleaned out.n

We have beenJ
38



34 Pulling Success Out of Failure

“Well, I am glad of it," was
the surprising message that .

reached the astonished Bennett. NT an
Democracy, but we are not

going to get one until we have
an lndustrious Democracy.

-—THOMAS R. MARSHALL,
Vice-President of the United States

“Don’t worry about what you
owe us, and don’t do anything
until you see us. When can

you come over?"
“I was thinking of coming
Thursday."
“All right, I'll look for you.

The Hard-Shells Would Not

and bounds. Besides the main
office at Grafton, the mill has
branches in Cleveland, Elyria,
and Valley City, and is doing
an export business.
This achievement was pos—
sible only because Bennett had
the confidence of the stock—
holders, many of whom are
actually selling the flour. He
had enlisted bakers and grocers
on the basis of quick service

Be Convinced

THAT very unexpected assurance from the
bank put

new courage into Bennett, and his hopes revived.

squire was optimistic and enthusiastic. “We have a

small fiour mill at Grafton on which the bank holds a first

mortgage," he said, when Bennett saw him on Thursday,
“and as soon as I heard of your trouble I thought you
would like to take over the Grafton mill and run it. I
believe that would be a fine location for a big plant. At
any rate, the mill there now would be a good place to

start. What do you say?"
“It sounds all right. Let’s have a meeting of the stock
holders, and decide what we are going to do."
Bennett visited Grafton, studied the general conditions,

shipping facilities, etc., and decided that Grafton was an

excellent location for a flour mill. A few days later came
the stockholders' meeting.

'

When Bennett went into that gathering he had a big
idea in his system. He had caught a vision, and his eyes
flashed with the fire of a crusader.‘

Of the eighty-four stockholders, eighty were present.
The number was made up mainly of bakers and grocers
in nearby cities and towns, who had served as distributors
in selling the flour produced by Bennett. There were, also,
a few farmers present.

Bennett stated the situation, and showed that they could
wind up the business and pay off at the rate of 48 cents
on the dollar. Several men among the farmers favored

quitting. Bennett told about the plant at Grafton, and
added that if the men would back him a new and modern
mill could be erected there and business resumed on a
much larger scale than ever before. The bakers and the

grocers rather liked the idea, for Bennett had been making

good flour.

Finally, a vote was taken and all but four voted in favor
of backing the new enterprise. Bennett, himself, bought the

stock of the four men who wanted to get out.

“They invested that money in rubber stock," he added, a
little grimly, “and lost it. If they had stayed with me they
would have received seven per cent. right along with the
others."

Made His Bankers His Best Friends

ANEW company
was formed with a capitalization iof

$350,000. Holders of stock in the Valley City concern
were given new stock in exchange for the old shares, much
to their profit. It is noteworthy

in getting flour and in mutual
profits. There is no “selling problem" in this concern, as
the mill is 20,000 barrels behind in its deliveries. The big
"problem" is to get sufiicient wheat.
A very important part has been taken in this enterprise
by the Elyria National Bank. Confidence in Bennett in
duced the bankers to get back of the young miller in every
way. In referring to his relationship with the bank, Ben
neett said:
“They are my best friends. I tell them everything.
They know every bit as much about this concern as they
do about their own institution. It has paid me to be per
fectly frank, for they have not only extended credit neces—
sary to the development of the business, but they have
given me some mighty valuable help in other ways. There
is a lot besides borrowing money in a banking connection.
A patron is entitled to expert advice, and the bank is entitled
to know all about your affairs. The banker must have all
the facts before he can help a customer."

Pitfalls the Business Man Must Avoid

HW HAT are some of the pitfalls that a business manmust avoid especially in starting a new enterprise,"
I queried. _
“The big pitfall is failure to analyze his business at fre—
quent intervals," was the quick reply. "If he has depart
ments, like we have here, he should keep records in such a
way that he will know just what each department is doing.
If this is not done, one department may be run at a loss,
thus cutting down the net profits. We analyze our busi—
ness daily, and every month we take a trial balance, so we
know exactly how we stand all the time. The next big
thing is to watch the outside connections that may affect
your own business. The suggestions I am about to make,
apply to subordinates as well as the boss himself. In order
to safeguard himself in the matter of prices and material.
and often in markets, a manufacturer in these days must

study world movements, no matter if his plant is located at
a wide place in the road. I am convinced that breadth of
view has everything to do with a large success.
“A manager, a bookkeeper, a stenographer, or a mill
hand who does not try to learn what is going on outside of

his own plant and town will not get very far. Railroads.
steamships, interurbans. automobiles, trucks, telegraph and

long distance lines, together with the wireless, have brought
the ends of the earth very much closer together than they
were a few years ago. My travels asa soldier and fl

marineLI think, had something
that the capital for the Grafton
mill was floated in Elyria, Cleve
land, Lorain, Amherst and Graf
ton without employing a broker
or stock salesmen. It was done
directly and personally by Ben
nett and his associates in the

organization. A new mill was
put up at once and equipped
with the best machinery on the
market, and the business has
since been growing by leaps

world.

ANAME
that stands for

character, that is synon'

ymous with integrity, is the

best advertisement in the

to do with my world outlook. I

know when I came back and
built the new mill at Valley City,
I was always thinking of the
world as one big village instead
of confining my thoughts to the

spot where I happened to be liv
ing. Of course, I have had an ex
ceptional advantage in that W'

spect, but really it is not neces

sary for a man to join the army

(Continued on page 69)



1,500,000 American Women Now Hold
Positions Requiring Executive Skill

These Range from Railroad Presidents at $30,000 a Year,
'

to Office Managers at $5,000 a Year

By LENA MADESIN PHILLIPS
Executive Secretary, National Federation of Business and Professional Women’s Clubs

HEN those who ought
to know announced that
there were, approx—

imately, twelve million women

engaged in gainful occupations
in the United States, the few of

us who heard, or thought of it at

all, said, “My, what a lot of
women !" And then we drew our
mental picture. We saw thou
sands of girls behind the counter,

mostly selling clothes and other
adornments, necessary and un

necessary—mostly unnecessary,
we considered, to your wives
and daughters. “'e had heard,
too many times, alas, what im

possible creatures they were,

smirking at the floorwalker,

serving with condescension, and

deliberately offering for inspec
tion the thing “she knew I
wouldn't be caught dead in."
And to these we added the

large group of stenographers:
those young women, using the
business world as an ante-room
to matrimony, working only un—
til they could marry a pay en
velope. These we knew better,

having seen them every day, as
they eyed each mirror passed,
lest, perchance, they should
suffer the immodesty of a visible

LENA MADESIN PHILLIPS
Graduate of Coucber College, Maryland, First Honor
Graduate, Law Department, University of Kentucky.

marched, nineteen perfect in
action and rhythm, but with one

man out of step, did we watch
the nineteen? Did we say, “My,
what a splendid body of men!"
Not always. Too many of us
were prone to nudge our neigh
bor and say, “Look at Jim—with
his left foot where the right
ought to be."
After all, efficiency is rather
inconspicuous. It is more than
easy to visualize the incompetent,
the one out of step, forgetting
the nineteen others whose com—
petency is without distracting
incident.

They Factor as Workers—Not
as Women

BUT aside from this, you haveoverlooked the focal point of
the whole picture—the many
hundreds of thousands of suc
cessful business women in execu‘
tive positions. And here is the
startling fact of this article:
There are said to be, by one who
ought to know, a million and a
half of women in America hold
ing positions requiring executive
skill. Now, I am not so exacting
as that old Scotch farmer who
said that the Americans were a
"verra dishonest folk"; and oncar. We knew their little vanity

cases of rouge and powder. We
knew their vulgar, flimsy, little blouses. We had rayed
over their punctuation and sworn at their phonetic spelling.
And we said, “Can there be twelve million of these?"
Then, suddenly, we thought of the girls in mills and
factories; we remembered how they had taken the places
of our boys in France. W'e pictured them in southern
cotton mills. \Ve presumed many must be in factories, too.
And finally—oh, happy thoughtl—we recalled the old
maids—those faithful plodders who had gone to work
twenty—five years ago at eight dollars a week, and who now,
if lucky, or hadn't moved about too often, were making
twenty -five. Yes, we were quite used to them, with their
tired, worn faces, their sour dispositions and their made—
over dresses, turned and returned until threadbare. And
then we threw in an army of women teachers and nurses,
drew a long breath, and said. “\Vell, I had no idea there
were twelve million of them."
\Vell, you were right. There aren't. In the first place,
your vision has not been clear in seeing the group you have
pictured. You remembered only the incapahlcs. That’s
human nature, perhaps. During the marchng days of War
—all too soon forgotten—if a line. of twenty Puddicrs

being asked why he thought so,
replied that he had bought-a paper of pins and on the paper
was printed, “1,000 pins"——but that he had counted them
and found there were only 997. There may not be an even
million and a half of women executives. I haven't counted
them one by one; but even if there are only a million and a
quarter, or a million, is it not a stupendous fact?
A million women working so efficiently, with so little lost
motion, so quietly in our economic world that they factor as
workers rather than as women; sex no longer the primary
gauge of achievement, but service; building America, re
building the world!
"But what a pity," you say, “what a great pity! If they
are such fine business women, think what good wives and
mothers they would make. What a loss to the future
generation! They should be home makers, builders of
young Americans." True, all too true. But while it is—
or was—axiomatic that nature has provided a man for every
maid, nature, in all too many cases, stops right there. No

unfailing measure has as yet been found to bring “19 ""111."
“intClldctls” tugs-then The man who furnishes the measure

will be a genius, and his success is already assured. As
for flu. other kind, the hit-and-iniss variety in which the

:21



36 1,500,000 American Women Now Hold Positions Requiring Executive Ability

man marries a cook, and the woman a home—well, the
world is far too full of those already.
Moreover, a large percentage of the women employed in
gainful occupations are, or have been, married. The United
States Census for 1910 shows that married women consti
tute forty-seven per cent of our entire female population.
It also states that, at that time, one out of every four women
was a wage earner; and that one out of every four women
wage-earners was married. In fact, a recent survey of
New York City disclosed that four out of every five girls
employed had dependents and were forced into the field of
industry by necessity. In its third report, the Federal
Board for Vocational Education states that of the twenty
five million women, of twenty or more years of age, in the
United States, in 1910, eighty per cent were married.
Inasmuch as the past ten years have brought about a
large influx of women into the workers’ world, and inas
much as the executive positions are apt to be held by those
,older and more matured, it is a very liberal estimate to say
that at least one half of this executive group either is, or has
been, married. Many of our most eminently successful
business women are among these. To-day, there is a new
triangle—4V0man, Home, and Business. It brings its own
peculiar problems, compensa

A twenty-four-year-old saleswoman sells fire apparatus on
the Pacific Coast. She gives a good theory of salesmanship,
too: “Tell it to 'em straight and simple, and you'll put
your deal across." That is evidently what Miss Courtney
did when, in the face of keenest competition, she sold some
$70,000 worth of fire-fighting machinery to the city of
Seattle.
The women in advertising and the newspaper women
break even, and often surpass the men in their respective
lines of work. A few months ago, a distinguished gentle
man wrote an editorial, explaining at length why banking
was not a promising field for women. "No one has an
idea," said this writer, "that a woman will eventually be
come a banker.” And, lo, before the ink from his pen was

dry, a group of women had organized, officercd, and
established a bank of their own, and that, in the conservative
State of Tennessee. As for insurance—there are many
selling half a million dollars worth yearly.
There are manufacturers, too. Lillian Palmer, of San
Francisco, made lighting fixtures—while Sophie Delavan,
of Chicago, made mattress fillers—and Arda Day devotes
a whole factory to baby shoes. Mrs. Knox feeds America
with her gelatine, having built a great business from very

small beginnings.
tions, disadvantages. I doubt Yes, they do things you
if it is always equilateral; but,
probably, it is fraught with
less danger than the old.

This Grandmother Makes
$35,000 a Year

ABOUT two months ago, Ihad breakfast in a south—
ern city with a woman who is
a signal example of this new
triangle. She is a happy mother,
an adoring grandmother, and
yet conducts a business which
nets her $35,000 a year. She
is alert, vivacious, happy, suc
cessful. Her home was never
before so perfectly kept, she
told me. Her business is a joy,
not an endurance. She plans,
constructs, controls her work,

Will happen—who

SYMPATHY
By Nan Terrell Reed

ON’T say to the fellow who’s down and out:
“Forget your troubles! Cheer up, old scout!”

But give him a wholesome, friendly hand, ~

And say, “I’m sorry—I understand.”

The saddest thing in life, maybe,
knows—to you or me,

And it won't be in us to calmly smile
Or put it aside for a little while.

So cheer him over the roughest spot
With sympathy, for he needs a lot.
For many a heart that’s tired and broken
Longs for a word that is never spoken.

It is fine to know, at the close of day,
That you helped some one in a human way.
So give him a wholesome, friendly hand,
And say, “I’m sorry—I understand.”

wouldn't think about. The
youngest steamboat captain in
the world is a woman—Port
land, Oregon, claims her. The
general manager of the sub—
sidiary export company of a
$20,000,000 American razor
firm is a woman, as is the
manager of a Northern Silver
Black Fox Company, and the
director of a western rock
drill company. Mrs. Cora B.
\Villiams is president of a
southern railroad, and Mrs. C.
P. Adams is president of a
Dallas, Texas, bank and has
the right to sign a ten-dollar
bill with the best of them.
Louise Dewald, of Cleveland,
is keeper of a cemetery. A

but is not driven by it. It keeps
her always cheerful. She is a true executive in every sense.
It was not sheer luck that she had leisure in which to
show me over her splendid plant, to take me in her limousine
to my train. It was a status brought about through efficient
management, courage, executive ability. She had started
less than five years ago, without experience, capital, or

equipment. But she brought to her opportunity—the same
sterling stuff which has made for success throughout the

ages.
“But what kind of work do they do—these wonder women
who achieve such signal success, these hundreds of thou
sands who have really ‘arrived’ P" you ask. They do all
kinds of work, with the exception, of course, of that requir
ing great physical strength.
\Vork itself is sexless. It is the attributes which we
bring to it that are molded and colored by the generations
and centuries of false or biased standards. It has been said
that work belongs to him—or to her—who can best do it.

You Can See the Work, but Not the Worker

SO it is really quite natural that we
find women employed

in occupations greatly varied. Most of us are familiar

with women in various lines of traveling salesmanship. It
is quite customary, now, to meet the "lady of the grip" as
well as the “knight.” I met one, this spring, traveling over
the whole State of Georgia, selling starch—or was it bluing?

little woman wrote us an in
teresting letter, the other day. She had been in the tomb—
stone business for twenty-five years.
They do all kinds of work—but they do it so well that
you and I see the work and not the worker. After all, we
do not notice the sweet, smooth-running engine of our
machine, when every valve is working, and the carbon is
out. It is only when she runs on two cylinders that we
stop and say, “Listen at her miss—she'll never take that
hill on high.”
They don’t take it on two cylinders, these executive
women whom our economic world has so silently produced.
They go up on four or six or eight, and the onlooker is
conscious only of the even pull of a powerful engine—
of the job well done, of efficiency, of progress, of right
results.

Do Not Ask Rights of Men and Privileges of Women

CHIEFamong the elements of that efficiency is a willing
ness to abide by the rules of the game—to have their

work judged fairly and impartially, asking no favors be
cause they are women—and ofttimes, not always, accepting
no handicaps superimposed for the same reason. In other
words, they do not ask the rights of men and the privileges
of women. The day dawns when they will neither seek
the one nor accept the other.

(Continued on page 76)



Little Things, that Cost the Presidency
How Trifles that Seem Unimportant Today, Blocked
Famous Men From Reaching the Highest

Oflice in the United States

By PETER GRAY

the Presidency of the greatest republic the world
has ever known, is one of the interesting features of

the political history of our nation. Here is the most im—
portant office in the world, for the President of the United
States has come to be recognized as the most powerful
leader of all the nations, yet the selection of the man for
that position is often left to chance. In many instances,
the Presidency has been decided by the petulance of a few
men and the pique of individuals, or by the preference of
uninformed and weary delegates. Sometimes, the people
themselves, by voting for an impossibility, have defeated
the real choice of the majority; and that, too, shows that
Presidents are often selected by the whim of a small number.

HOW
opportunity and chance play hit and miss with

Defects in Early Voting Nearly Defeated Jefferson
N the early stages of our government, the undoubted
choice of a large majority of the people was nearly de—
feated by a defect in our electoral system. At the third
Presidential election, Thomas Jefferson came within a
few electoral votes of defeating John Adams, and, four
years later, in 1800, Jefferson, at that time the popular
choice for President, was almost defeated on account of the
cumbersome system of voting for President. The Constitu
tion of the United States then provided that the electors
should vote for two- candidates for President—the one

having the highest number, if a majority, should be Presi
dent, and the next, should be Vice-President. It so hap—
pened, that seventy-three of the electors voted for Jefferson
and also voted for Aaron Burr, who was considered the
candidate for Vice-President. There was no choice, and
the election went to the House of Representatives where
each State had one vote, the delegation of that State cast—
ing the vote. Here, Jefferson was tied again, having eight
of the sixteen States; six voting for Burr and two voting
blank by reason of an equal division between the 'two
parties.
At one time it looked as if there would be no election by
March 4, when Adams’s term expired; and as no provision
had been made for any person to become President, the
result would have been a chaotic condition—possibly a

wrecking of the government before it had fairly started.
Fortunately, the patriotism of Alexander Hamilton was such
that he induced his Federal—party friends in the two States
where the parties were equally divided, to refrain from
voting, allowing the votes of the two States to be cast for
his old political enemy, and Jefferson was elected.

Opposition to Annexation of

the three men receiving the highest number of electoral
votes couldbe voted for by the House of Representatives;
Clay could not be considered. He threw his influence to
John Quincy Adams, and elected him.
It was not until 1844-, that anything extraordinary again
occurred in the election of the President. That year was
one of most unusual conditions. Four years before, the
calculations of the Democrats had been upset in the elec—
tion of William Henry Harrison, who defeated Martin
Van Buren then running for a second term. Van Buren
became a candidate for the next term. \Vhen the conven
tion was near at hand, it appeared certain that he would
be the nominee. Then it developed that he had written
a letter in which he opposed the annexation of? Texas.
That turned the southern slave—holding Democrats against
him.

'

It has been supposed, generally, that the Democratic
rule, requiring two—thirds of a convention to nominate a
candidate, was adopted at that time for the purpose of de
feating Van Buren. The fact is, the two-thirds rule was
adopted in the Democratic convention of 1832, when Jack
son was nominated a second time by acclamation, and Van
Buren nominated for Vice-President almost without oppo
sition. The two—thirds rule was reaffirmed in subsequent
Democratic conventions, and was adopted in 184-4 over the
protests of the ardent Van Buren men who saw in it the
probable defeat of their candidate. This turned out to be
true. While Van Buren had a large majority in the con
vention, he failed of the necessary two-thirds and could
not be nominated.

The First Dark Horse Was James K. Polk
T was at this time that the first “dark horse" appeared.
On the eighth ballot in that convention, James K. Polk,

of Tennessee, whose name had not been mentioned in the
convention up to that time, received forty-four votes and
won the nomination on the ninth ballot with 233 votes
against 30 for other candidates. While the nomination
was exploited as a “dark-horse" choice, the politicians of
that day well understood their game. There is not the
least doubt that everything had been planned carefully to
spring Polk's name on the convention at an opportune time
and nominate him.
The people, that year, thought Hery Clay, of Kentucky,
was certain to be elected President. He had been passed
over, in 1840, by the Whigs, who nominated William Henry
Harrison. In 1844-, Clay was nominated by the Whigs by

acclamation. Again, the Texas

Texas, Hurt Van Buren
GAIN, in 1824-, the selection
of a President was thrown

into the House of_ Representa
tives, and the leading and most
popular man, Andrew Jackson,
was not elected. This was
mainly through the influence of
Henry Clay who also had been
a candidate, but ran fourth in
the electoral college; and, as the
Consitution provided that only

two.

THE great moments of life arebut moments like the others.
Your doom is sPoken in a word or
A single look rom the eyes,

a mere Pressure of t e hand, may
decide it

;

or the lips though they

cannot speak—THACKERAY.

annexation question bobbed up,
and a letter of Clay's was un
earthed in which he opposed
annexation at that time. This
hurt him with the southern
“'higs and did him no good in
the North where the intense
Abolitionists voted for a third
party candidate, John G. Bir
ney, and gave New York and
Michigan in POIk, and he was
elected_ Thus Clay, 3 second
time, missed the Presidency.

B7
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i
Van Buren Destroys Chance of Lewis Cass

LEWIS CASS, of Michigan, missed the Presidency in184-8. He was nominated by the Democrats, and de
feated because Van Buren ran as a Free Soil candidate
and took enough Democratic votes away from Cass, in New
York, to defeat him, giving the election to General Zachary
Taylor. Again, Clay had been passed over for a war hero
and missed the Presidency.
Franklin Pierce was the second "dark horse" in the
Presidential 'race. The Democratic party was reunited in
1852, and most of the Democratic leaders of that time
were in a fierce struggle for the Democratic nomination.
There were Lewis Cass, of Michigan, James Buchanan, of
Pennsylvania, Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois, and William
L. Marcy, of New York. Not until the thirty-fifth ballot
was the name of Franklin Pierce brought before the con
vention. Then, Virginia cast her fifteen votes for him, and
he was nominated on the forty-fifth ballot.

Buchanan Tried for Twenty Years

AFTER a constant candidacy of twenty years, JamesBuchanan was nominated for President in 1856, de—
feating President Pierce, his chief rival. Chance and
manipulation helped Buchanan to the Presidency, and prob—
ably it was on account of the third ticket in the field, with
Millard Fillmore at its.head, that prevented the brilliant,
but somewhat erratic, John C. Fremont, from defeating
Buchanan. At all events, a combination of the Fremont
and Fillmore votes in Pennsylvania, with either the States
of New Jersey, Indiana, or Illinois, would have elected
Fremont instead of Buchanan. That is all in the realm
of speculation, however, because no one can say where all
the Fillmore votes would have gone if he had not been in
the field.
Buchanan's term of office covered a very critical period in
the history of the'country—from 1857-61. It was gen—
erally agreed, by his most kindly critics, that he proved
~unequal to the task devolved upon him. He was a northern
man with southern principles. He could not be confident,
strong and energetic regarding what he considered right.
Instead, he was vascillating and timid. Had he been a
man of great individual strength, he might have even over

shadowed Lincoln; but the appearance of Lincoln on the
horizon of politics left Buchanan with little to do but try
to defend his acts.

Lincoln’s Error of Judgment Made Johnson President
NDREW JOHNSON became President of the United
States on account of an error in judgment on the part

of Abraham Lincoln. Lincoln had nothing to do with the
nomination of Hannibal Hamlin for Vice-President in
1860; but, in 1864-, he was powerful enough to determine
who should go on the ticket with him, and he chose John
son over Hamlin because he believed it would tend to rec
oncile the South to have a southern man on the ticket.
Johnson became President, and Hamlin missed his only
chance for the Presidency.

How Greeley’s Ambition Defeated David Davis

IN 1872, David Davis, of Illinois, missed his chance forthe Presidency through the overweening ambition of
Horace Greeley, of New York, and B. Gratz Brown, of
Missouri. The Liberal Republican convention met at Cin
cinnati, with thousands of prominent Republicans in revolt
against General Grant and the powers in the Republican
party which controlled it. David Davis, who had been a for—
mer Democrats, had become a Lincoln Republican, and Lin
coln put him on the Supreme Bench. He would have had a
great deal of the Lincoln support and a large Democratic
following, if he had been nominated; but Greeley was am
bitious—and so was Brown—and they formed a combina
tion to nominate themselves, defeating Davis who might

'remark cost him the nomination for President.

have been elected over Grant. The business interests of
the country were distrustful of Greeley, but they had con—
fidence in Davis. That the Grant administration and the
Republican party, as then controlled, was unpopular, was
shown in the great Democratic congresional triumph of
1874-, after Grant had been elected a second time.

Blaine Fainted—and Lost the Nomination

THE next time that chance and opportunity played aprominent part in Presidential politics, was in 1876.
James G. Blaine had called Roscoe Conkling a “strutting
turkey cock," in the House of Representatives, and that

But that
was not all. Blaine would have been nominated if he had
not fallen in a faint as he was entering a church in \Vash
ington, on the Sunday morning before the convention met.
The majority of delegates, assembled at Cincinnati, were
for Blaine, and would have nominated him except that they
believed he had received a stroke which might prove fatal.
Even with that fear in their minds, they would have nom—
inated him had it not been for Conkling’s opposition. More
than that, he would have been nominated if the Pennsyl
vania delegation had not been so skillfully maipulated by
the Camerons so as to prevent a large proportion of the
delegates from casting their votes for Blaine.
Thus Blaine missed his first opportunity to become
President; and it is no doubt true that he would have been
a much more popular candidate than Hayes, who was fin—
ally declared elected. Blaine received a majority of all
the delegates at the convention on different votes, but not
on any one ballot.
Rutherford B. Hayes became a President by the prompt
action and steadfast determination of two Chandlers—
Zachary Chandler, of Michigan, and William E. Chandler,
of New Hampshire. The morning after election, when the
result was in doubt, both Chandlers issued statements in
which they declared that Hayes had carried Florida, Louis—
iana, and South Carolina, and was elected by 185 electoral
votes against 184 for Tilden. These master minds of the .
Republican party stuck to their claim, and after one of
the most exciting contests for the Presidency ever known,
the electoral commission, by a party vote of eight to seven,
seated Hayes in the White House. '

Blaine’s Second Laid to the “Mulligan Letters”

DURING his career in Congress, though Blaine wonmany friends he made many enemies, chief of whom,
on his own side, was Roscoe Conkling. Also, various
charges were brought against Blaine, chiefly to the effect
that he had used his political position for private gain—
particularly by accepting improper favors from certain
railroads. These charges were the subject of investigation
by a committee of the House of Representatives, in 1876,
culminating in one of the most dramatic episodes in Con—
gress, the production of the so—callcd “Mulligan letters."
Mulligan was a railroad clerk who had a personal ani
mus against Blaine, and who offered to bring forward cer—
tain business letters which could be used against him.
Blaine, however, managed to get the letters from Mulligan,
and secured a written opinion that they “had no relevancy
whatsoever to the matter under inquiry." The concealment
of the letters caused great perplexity, and Blaine, fearing
that he would be regarded as guilty if they were not pro
duced, read them boldly to the House-0f Representatives.
The House decided that Blaine's only discredit was that
he had sold railro:

'
'tcnds en a commission. However, it

remained in the minds 0. many tint he had used his posi—
tion as a Member of Congress to make private gains.
Blaine missed the Presidency again in 1880. This
was another I‘dark horse" year. James A. Garfield.
of Ohio, was elected. Although his name was not presented
to the convention, he received one vote on the second bal
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lot, and continued to receive one
or two votes until the thirty
fourth ballot when seventeen
delegates voted for him. On
the next ballot, he received fifty
votes and was nominated on the

Cooperation

s//77,/
_... _ _06%thirty-sixth. That was also a

'

\third-term year, when powerful I
“'7‘ _ /

politicians in the Republican
party tried to name Grant for
a third term. Conkling, in New
York, Don Cameron, in Penn—
sylvania, and John A. Logan, in
Illinois, were able to hold the
delegates in those States solid
for Grant long enough to pre—
vent Blaine's nomination, and,
thus, a second time, Blaine
missed the Presidency. Gar—

field barely scratched through
in the election which was very
close, as the popular plurality
was only about eight thousand.
If Conkling had not been
placated just before the elec
tion, Garfield would have lost
New York and the Presidency.
This shows how near General
\Vinfield Scott Hancock came
to the Presidency, as he was the
Democratic nominee.
Blaine’s year before the peo
ple came in 1884. The Repub
licans passed over Chester A.
Arthur, who could easily have
been elected, and nominated
Blaine, who came near being
elected. Blaine's defeat was
one of the tragedies in politics
—as that is a term that can be
used when ardent friends cause
the defeat of a man for the
greatest office in the world.
Near the end of a very hot
political campaign, Blaine was
on his way home and passed
through New York. He was
tendered a reception by a large

SUCCESS l

delegation of ministers who
were anxious to contribute their influence toward his elec
tion. An address of welcome was to be delivered by one
of the ministers. At first, the selection fell to a very prom
inent clergyman, but because he was personally obnoxious
to some few of the members, objections were made and it
was finally determined that the the address should be
delivered by the oldest minister in the gathering.
He proved to be an obscurepreacher—Reverend Sam

uel D. Burchard. In the course of his well-meaning ad—
dress, Dr. Burchard drove many poignant thrusts into the
Democratic party. But he ended his speech with these
words, “We are Republicans, and do not propose to leave
our party and identify ourselves with those whose ante—
cedents have been rum, Romanism, and rebellion." Mr.
Blaine, however, missed the point. At any rate, he did not
protest and the expression being widely circulated gave
sufficient offence to actually cost him the Presidency. This
alliterative phrase drove away from Blaine quite a large
number of Catholic votes—sufficient to enable Grover
Cleveland to have a plurality of 1,149 in New York State
and gave the Democratic candidate the electoral vote of

that State and a majority in the electoral college. The
work of years was destroyed in a few moments.

Another factor which contributed to the defeat of Blaine
was the 25,000 votes cast for the Prohibition candidate in
New York. Without the Prohibition ticket in the field,
most of these votes would have gone to the Republican
candidate and elected him. Thus it happened that Blaine,
for a third time, missed his opportunity to become Presi
dent, and Cleveland became President by an unforseen in
cident very detrimental to the Republicans near the close
of the campaign.

When William B. Allison Was Too Far West
ENJAMIN HARRISON has always been spoken of as
a “dark—horse" candidate, but a man who starts with

fifty votes outside of his own State cannot be considered
in that class. Many political observers of that day be—
lieved that he was the logical candidate from the beginning.
The only other possibility was “"illiam B. Allison, of Iowa.
Mr. Allison could not be nominated because the Eastern
States were not radical enough then to accept a candidate
from the heart of the granger region, which was then be

ginning to be so antagonistic to railroads and other cor
porations. But Harrison was elected by a very narrow

(Continued on page 72)
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UCKLEY BRYCE took for his motto

B a comic magazine's misquotation oftwo lines from one of Longfellow's
poems, with the result that his life became
as tragic as the parody was amusing. The
lines which sent Bryce’s career into mis
guided channels, were:

“li'ives of great men all remind 11.9
We can make our wives sublime.”

The quotation had been accompanied by
an illustration showing a roup of gor
geously overdressed women caving a. per
formance of the opera. It left a lasting
impression on Bryce; but, having no sense
of humor he missed its point. He coupled
the parody with his serious acceptance of
the saying, “Clothes make the man," and
decided that the clothes of the wife are even
a greater indication of a man’s success and
standing.
And when Buckley Bryce married pretty
Janice Gerard, his vain soul thrilled at the
dainty beauty of her wedding-gown and the
smartness of her trousseau.
Naturally, he had a glimpse of the filmy
lacy gown before the ceremony, and, with
the thought of the old quotation in his mind,
he pondered on what bright jewel he could
get to add to the glory of the bride—a glory
that would reflect on his own achievements.

HE idea of the gift was not entirely
selfish, for Bryce loved Janice dearly.
It was a strange combination of generosity
and an overdeveloped personal pride. It
had, as the background, the desire to create
an impression—to elevate himself, in the
estimation of those who knew him, by an
ostentatious display—not merely in his own
attire and possessions, but in those of his
wife.

He proposed to make his wife measure,
up to his ideas and ideals; and in the
hap y moments of the weddin ceremony,
he ooked upon Janice, not ony with the
lovclight in his eyes, but with a certain
pride in the pearl necklace that had been
the total of one of his savings accounts.
Bryce had never been so thoroughly at
peace with the world in all his life. Tile
chance remarks he can ht concernin his
gift to Janice, delightc his soul, am the
girl herself was a delight to all who beheld
her. Although the Gerards were by no
means wealthy, the wedding was a brilliant
affair. Realizing Bryce’s wishes. Janice had
converted her mother to the thought and
Janice’s own slender savings had gone to
help defray the expense of decorations and
the wedding breakfast.
In fact, the affair was the talk of the
town. Only two weeks before, Bryce had
resigned his position in the _bank of which

Janice's father was cashier, and the whole
town knew that Buckley Bryce was leaving
with his bride to join a large “'all Street
firm. The wedding guests did not know
Bryce‘s salary—nor did Janice—for he had
not confided in her at all. It was generally
supposed, however, that Bryce was acce t
ing a much larger and more responsi le
position than was really the case.
He let them think so, and took occasion
to drop the remark that he wished the
necessity of taking up his new duties had
not prevented their spending their honey
moon in Japan. As a matter of fact, he had
been somewhat staggered at the rates
quoted him by the Atlantic City hotel where
he had engaged a simple room and bath,

which he took occasion to refer to as his
“suite”.
Not that Bryce was a bad sort—for be
was an industrious worker and his record
with the local bank had brought him an
offer to join the bond department of Hall
8: Van \'leet, at a salary of six thousand
dollars a year. Now, six thousand dollars
was a large sum for the little town of
Medford, and even Bryce with his knowl
edge of metropolitan conditions had over
estimated its possibilities in a city like New
York. However, he had always been frugal.
He figured that his savings would help out
in their living until his salary should in
crease to the sum necessary to

supportJanice as Janice should be supporte .
40
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AS they sped away in the limousine heengaged to take them to the station,
Janice, in her smart traveling-suit, sli ped
contentedly into his arms, and fingere the
pearls which a short hour before had
adorned her wedding gown.
“Buckley, dear," she said with enthusias
tic eagerness, “you are so good to me!
These pearls are so beautiful, I’m almost
afraid to wear them. I don't mean to be
inquisitive, or wish to make you angry—
but are you Oery sure you can afl’ord to
make me such a gift?"
“Of course, you sweet silly !" he assured
her. “And that is only the start of the
many pretty things I want to give you.
Don‘t you worry about the money. That will
be up to me. And, in everything you buy
I want you to get the best—a little better
than other women own—for, having married

- %

the most wonderful woman in the world, 1
want her to dress the part."
\Vith such an introduction to married life,
it is scarcely to he wondered that Janice
Bryce became a veritable fashion-plate and
a costly one at that. Countless shoes and
buckled slippers, dozens of silk stockings,
and an overflowing wardrobe resulted when
the Bryces were installed in the apartment
Bryce had taken on Riverside Drive.
He had told her from the start that to
succeed in selling bonds, he must meet men
and women with money, and that her mod
ish atire would help materially. Janice
took him at his word, and, although the hills
which began to come in, staggered him, be
neither murmured nor ventured to tell her

seventh heaven of delight.

the inroads these purchases were making on
his capital.

HEY met a gay and pleasant set of well
to-do New Yorkers who welcomed the

Bryces to their inner circle. Bryce was a

pleasing
personality, but Janice really

irought them the entre, and Bryce was well
aware of the fact. He liked to walk through
hotel corridors, into dining-rooms, and down
the aisle of a theater, and hear the admiring
comments his wife‘s appearance evoked. An
envious remark about one of her hats de
lighted him more than a commission check.
The thought that this glorious, radiant
creature was his wife sent him into the

And he secretly
rejoiced in the knowledge that other men
and women envied both the Bryces—that
this outward evidence of his ability and

BUT one morning, just before the openingof the Stock Exchange, Henry Hall
dropped into the private office of Jim Van
Vleet. “What are we paying Buckley?" he
asked his partner.
“Six or seven thousand—I forget which.
He‘s had one raise, I know," Hall an
swered carelessly as he continued to look
through his mail. “\Vhy?"
“Well, if that’s the case—even seven thou
sand—I don't see how he does it. I think
he’ll bear watching."
Van Vleet stared at his partner. “I don't
get you,” he said. “\Vhy bear watching—
and you don‘t see how he does what?“
“I was at Sherry’s last evening after the
opera. Bryce was at the next table with
the Allisons, the Billy Danas, and Sam
Thornton and his wife. Next to Thornton
sat one of the most stunning women I‘ve
ever laid my eyes on—heautifully gowned
in things I'd hate to see on Mrs. Hall’s
bills. I learned that this woman is Mrs.
Bryce."
“Well?” commented Van Vleet.
of it?"
“Just this," Hall went on. “I was re
sented to her and had quite a little c at.
Perhaps it was unfair, but I questioned her
rather closely, and, I hope, skillfully. At
any rate, she came through with some
rather startling information as to what it
costs them to maintain their home, and
how frightfully expensive she finds all the
things Buckley buys her."
“Maybe she has money of her own," Van
Vleet suggested.
“Not a cent," Hall snapped. “She's the
daughter of old Phil Gerard of the Med
ford National Bank. He's a typical ex
ample of why a man should not enter the
banking business. Honest as the day is
long and able as can be, but the sort of
man who'll always be a bank cashier at a
few thousand a year.”
“I still don‘t et what you‘re so excited
about,“ \‘an V eet said impatiently. “I
can’t see why a man earnin a reasonable
salary can't dress his wife Ii 0 Caesar's, if
he wants to do it. Bryce is a s lendid
fellow and he‘s doing good work. don't
think he'll ever set the world on fire, but
he hasn't any vices that I know of—not
half as many as you have—and he doesn't
play the market. Of that, I'm sure. I can

think of a great many more
reprehensible and usual things

“\Vhat

to arouse his anger.

and stamped on it.

she asked.
your money?”

_/sir/e _
an» ‘

»‘5“

success was not lost upon folks they met.
It began to be whispered about that
Bryce must be making a good deal of
money. It was certain that he was spend
ing a lot. When the summer changed to
fall he bought Janice a set of furs that made
her women friends gasp. He bought her a
beautiful platinum ring for her birthday,
and, despite the ridiculous cost of servants,
he decided that she needed a personal maid.
Janice accepted it as a matter of course,
but not without gratitude. She was con

stantly prating of his generosity and of
his latest promise to buy be? an expensive
car. \Vhat his bank balance might be

never occurred to her. since he was ready
to write a Cllel‘k at her slightest Suggestion

Then he looked through the
check book. The stubs seemed

the offending hook on the rug

Janice stepped briskly into
the room. “What’s the matter?”

“Won’t it hold all

than squandering money on
one’s wife.”
Hall grew peevish. Don't be
idiotic !“ he exclaimed. “If the
little glimpse of their life that
came to me last night is typical
of all their goings and comings,
Bryce sim ly can‘t do it on his
salary an the money doesn‘t
come out of the air. It's evi
dent that Bryce is spending

money he doesn't earn! I don't want him
around here when the crash comes—as it’s
bound to soon or later.“

Van Vleet shrugged his shoulders. “I‘m
not his keeper," he said. “So long as he
does his work and keeps his hands out of
the safe, I don’t care what he does with
his money."
“\Vell, I do !" Hall announced firmly.
“And I‘m going to find the answer."

He threw

BUCKLEY
BRYCE was at his desk in

the outer office when his superior, with
a thoughful frown. passed by. Bryce was

bending over a check-book, and it seemed
to Hall that Brvcc‘s brows were knit in
perplexiw as he' totaled up the figures.
“rm, sm'wen resolve be paused. and with
a, well-feigned smile of amusement, said,
“Figuring'up the damage of last nights

party ?"
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“Oh, no,” Bryce said laughingly. “If
that were all I'd be happy. First of the
month, you know, and I’ve just opened Mrs.
Bryce's bills !”
“Find it rather stiff going?" Hall in
quired casually.
“Very,” admitted Bryce. “In fact, Mr.
Hall, I was going to ask you if you don't
think I’m worth more to the firm than
when I came here.”
“Bryce,” said Hall, after a moment of
silence “It’s none of my business—prying
into your ersonal affairs—but I think
you‘re a foo. You’re evidently living way
beyond your means. If your wife is to
blame—as so many women archthat is a
pity. But whether it‘s her fault or yours,
it's all nonsense for a man in your position
to attempt to clothe a woman so extrav-.
agantly as Mrs. Bryce was last evening.”
Buckley Bryce returned Hall’s gaze with
amazement in his eyes. He did not know
whether to be angry or to appreciate this
unsolicited advice. -

“I can’t afford to do other than dress
Mrs. Bryce as becomes her position in—”
“Position in a world of fake scenery and
fool bluff!" snapped Hall. “Why, Bryce,
I am worth nearly seven millions, and my
wife doesn’t spend any more money on
personal adornment than she did when I
was making sixty dollars a week! But,
since you’ve mentioned the matter, let’s
have an understanding. \Vhat you do with
your money is your own affair—but where
you get it, is mine. \Vhat we pay you won‘t
support your style of living. Have you
money of your own or—or what?”
Bryce sprang to his feet, his eyes flash
ing. “Are you suggesting that this money
comes from—"
“I‘m not suggesting," Hall interrupted.
“I'm asking where you get it !”
“Then,” said Bryce, very quietly, although
his pulses throbbed and his fist clenched,
“my answer is that my personal affairs
don’t concern you—and that I‘m through
here !” '

Hall smiled unpleasantly. “Your resigna
tion is accepted,“ he announced, and went
into his private oflicc.

RYCE remained at his desk, staring
blankly at the check-book almost bare

of its balance. At the time of his marriage,
he had had nearly twenty-five thousand
dollars. Having been fairly successful, and
economical in every way, he had been able
to put b that sum. Now he had less than
five hun red dollars in the bank. The bills
beside the check-book amounted to more
than that. ,
Moreover, he was out of a osition. His
idea of mingling with New ork spenders
had taught him that it is not the most
ostentatious who buy themost bonds. In
fact, none of the men at the table the night
before had ever given him an order or

p
u
t

him in the way of one. They all grumb ed
when their wives mentioned_Janice Bryce’s
clothes, and they secretly believed that
Bryce must have a pretty soft snap some
where. But he had foolishly clung to his
theory that Janice must be the best-dressed
woman wherever he took her.
Several of the office employees who had
overheard parts of the conversation, were
staring at him curiously. With lowered
eyes, he reached for his hat and strode out
of the office.

'

He walked over to Broadway and saun
tered through Trinity churchyard. He
wanted to be alone, unobserved, and to
think over the situation. Pride would not
let him tell Janice the truth. That it

should ever get back to Medford, horrified
him. Yet he did not blame himself. The
whole thing was silly. He had ability and
he knew it. His very extravagance would
doubtless now stand him in good stead.

Men had believed him successful; women
had heralded his generosity with his wife.
“This jolt is just what I needed,“ he
consoled himself. “I was in a rut there
and they did not ap )reciate me. I’ll just
dro in at a. few paces and see what a
rea y progressive house is willing to pay a
man of my ability."

HE left the historic churchyard in theheart of the city’s bustle, and made
his way for the office of Brown & Hunter
lcigh. He had met Hunterlei 1

1

several
times when he and Janice ha been at
expensive restaurants. and he felt that a
little bluff wouldn’t be out of order. He
tried it, suggesting that he was not quite

satisfied at Hall 6
: Van Vleet, and was

thinking of making a change.
Hunterleigh seemed amazed. “Good
eople, Bryce," he said. “I’d think twice
Before leaving them. I don’t know your
salary, of course; but you’ll have difficulty
finding a firm that pays as well as Hall and
Van Vleet these days."

'

That ended the hope of action with
Hunterleigh. Half a dozen more ostensibly
friendly calls ended similarly. And, as
rumor travels fast in the financial world,

it was generally known, before noon, that
Buckley Bryce was looking for a job. At
luncheon, Towne, of Burton & Towne,
learned from Hall that Bryce was out of a

job. When the closing gong rang in the
cxcban e, every one in the Street who
knew ryce was well aware of the fact.
Late that afternoon, he had an offer of a
place at fifty dollars a week and in
dignantly turned up his nose. Others were
sorry they had no openings; but, innocent
as he was of a single crime, Bryce found
himself a marked man in the district—
liked yet secretly mistrusted by everyone
he approached. It was true Van Vleet had
not voiced the reason for Bryce‘s leaving;
but Wall Strcet has the gossiping habit,
and speculation regarding the affairs of
individuals "is as regular as speculation in
securities.
The Street knew that Bryce had been a
lavish spender. His extrava ances were
reputed to be greater than t ey actually
had been. And since it was apparent that
he and Hall had indulged in verbal
flights, the supposition was that something
was wrong somewhere. No one would accuse
him vof crooked dealing; but—welI—it might
be just as well not to take him in. -
As he made his way home on the subway,
Bryce realized the situation. He began to

plity
himself, to rebel at the unfairness of it.

e had 5 ent his own money. His whole
idea had en to kee up a front and to
make Janice mirror t e success he wished
people to think was bis—that he had
dreamed might be his someday.
“But,” he said to himself, as the train
roared under the city, “Janice went too far
with it. It is all well enough for me to tell
her to dress herself well, but she might
have used a little jud ant and not have
run up such terrific billzsw’

HE turn had come. He was indulging
himself in selfpity and shifting the

blame to his
unsuspecting

wife. She was
not at home when e let himself into the
apartment. He was rather glad of that,
for he wanted to think before speaking to
her. Of course, she must be told. They
would have to give up the apartment at
once. That would be easy. He could readily
sublet, perhaps at a profit. The maids
would have to go. And Janice must go
back to Medford, ostensibly on a visit.
Meanwhile, he would place himself and
bring her back when matters had straight
ened themselves out.
Then he looked through the check bonk.
The stubs seemed to arouse his anger. He

found countless payments for clothes, for
millinery, and a hundred and one articles
of feminine luxury. He threw the offending
book on the rug and stamped upon it.
And as he did so, Janice, with pink
cheeks flushed from the evening air, stepped
briskly into the room. She was unusually
attractive in her saucy little toque, and the
happy smile in her brilliant eyes made Bryce
ashamed of himself.
Janice looked at the check-book curiously.
“What’s the matter?’ she asked. “Won't

it hold all your monev?"
Bryce clenched his teeth—then stoo ed to
pick up the book and hide his con usion.
“I guess so," he managed to laugh. “I lost
my temper—because Id made a mistake in
figuring." -

Janice was by his side and her arms
crept round his neck. “Are you sure that’s
all, dear?" she asked solicitously.
“Yes,” he lied—and kissed her.
“I‘ve had such a glorious afternoon,"
Janice went on as she removed her hat and
coat. “Aline Forhan took me out in her
car. I’ll be so glad when you buy me mine."
Bryce felt his heart sink. He did not
know whether he wanted to swear or to
upbraid her, and be carefully slipped the
telltale check-book into the drawer of the
desk. The phone bell rang, and the maid
informed Bryce that someone wished to
speak with him.
“If you wish to go out this evening, go
ahead,” Janice said, as he started from the
room. “I romised Aline I‘d run over for
a game of ridge whist."
Bryce frowned as he passed down the
hall. It was true he had taught Janice to

play
bridge; but, of late, she had been

osing consistently—and rather heavily. It
brought back to his mind the depleted
condition of the check-book.
"Hello!" he said rather gruffly into the
phone.
"‘That you, Bryce?"
“This is Mr. Van Vleet. I’m sorry you left
this morning without speaking to me. I’m
also sorry that you and Hall had a dis
agreement. Now, I don't want to interfere
in any arrangements you two have made,
but I wonder if you could drop in at the
Manhattan Club, about nine o'clock, and see
me, for a few minutes."
Bryce’s first inclination was to decline
abruptly, but he had always liked Van
Vleet; and, besides, beggars can’t afford to
be chooscrs. So he agreed to the appoint
ment and seized it as an excuse to defer
telling Janice of the events of the day.
“Perhaps he’s going to discuss a promo
tion,” be added for good measure.
Janice’s eyes sparkled. "I’m sure you
deserve it,” she said enthusiastically, and
Bryce writhed under her remark. If it had
not been that she was unaware that he
was no longer with the firm, he would have
thought her tone sarcastic.

AT dinner, she chatted volubly anddescribed in considerable detail a new
and stunning dinner-gown she had seen that
day. “It’s rather expensive, I know," she
finished, “but then you always want me to
have the very best."‘ He nodded and nearly choked over his
coffee.
Shortly after ei ht o’clock he hurried to
the subway. At t e Manhattan Club, Van
Vleet received him cordially, and led him
to a secluded settce in the library.
“Bryce,” he said, “Hall is one of the
finest fellows in the world; but he is a

self-made man, who has earned every dollar
he owns, and he looks with natural suspicion
on extravagance. I’m sorry you didn‘t
understand him better. If you had, you
wouldn’t have flared u as you did.”
“I don't care to iscuss it, Mr.

(Continued on page 77)

came the query.

Van
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SEND NO MONEY
Get the Oliver on free trial— no payment down
Keep it for $4 a month or return it at our expense

Fill out and mail the coupon—NOW. Get a_ new
-

Oliver for five days free trial in your own home or office.

Send no money with the coupon. Make no deposit.
This is a real free trial, entirely at our risk and expense.

Put it to every test
Use the Oliver for five days as if it were your own.
Put it to every test, to every comparison. Satisfy your
self that if any typewriter is worth $100 it is this superb
Oliver'with all its modern improvements.

If for any reason you decide that you don’t want to
keep the Oliver, just send it back at our expense (express

collect). We even refund the outgoing transportation
charges. So you can't lose a cent on the free trial. If
you agree that it is the finest typewriter regardless of
price and want to keep it

,

pay for it in easy monthly in
stallments—only $4 a month.

A saving of $36
This is the identical Oliver formerly priced at $100.

It is our latest and best model.
I

This is the same machine used by such great concerns
as the U. S. Steel Corporation, Morris & C0., New York

MAIL THE COUPON NOW
Order an Oliver for free trial right from this page. The coupon

is all you need send.

If you wish further information before ordering, mark the coupon
for our catalog and copy of our amazing booklet, “The High Cost
of Typewriters—The Reason and the Remedy."

But the better way is to get the Oliver on free trial and let the
machine. speak for itself.

Clip the coupon now before you forget.

fie WWW'R’" (anany

Chicago, illinoia(SS-C Oliver Typewriter Bldg.

Central Lines, Otis Elevator Co., and others of like
prominence.

We are able to sell the Oliver now at $64 because of
our radically new and economical method of distribution.

During the war we learned many lessons. we found
that it was unnecessary to have such a vast number of

traveling salesmen and so many expensive branch houses

throughout the country. \Ve were able to discontinue
many other superfluous sales methods.

As a result we were able to reduce the price of the
Oliver to $64.

Only 13¢ a day
Our payment plan is so easy that you won’t miss the
money.

You can take over a year to pay for your Oliver. $4 a

month is all you need send us. This averages only about
13 cents a day. ~ -

And;mark this—you have
the use of the typewriter all
the while you are paying
for it.

Don't think of renting or
buying a second—hand ma
chine, when it is so easy now
to own the peerless Oliver.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.
65-C Oliver Typewriter Bldg" Chicago, Ill.

Ship me I. newOliver Nine {or fivedays free inspection.
if i keepil. i will my $64at.the rule of $4 per month.

The title to remalnin youuntil fully paid for.

My shippingpoint.is. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
This doesnot.placeme under any obligationto buy. it I

choosein returnthe Oliver, I will ship it backat your (‘KLX'HBG
at the end of five days.
Do not send I machineuntil I orrier it. Mail me-your
hook—“TheHigh Cost.of Tymwrilerr—TheReasonand tho
Remedy."you: thehue union and furtherinformation

Name. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Dunn-"u" of Ruin.” _‘ . . . .
. l . . . . y. . . . t . . . . . l vv . . . . . . ..
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his fortune drawn out of the banks and the bank-notes
brought to his sick-room. He then ordered them piled

up in the fireplace and burned. Next, he summoned his
relatives and, pointing to the ashes, congratulated them on
escaping from what he thought would have proven a curse
to them. This man had seen how inherited wealth had
sapped the ambition out of rich men's sons and daughters,
and he decided not to let it mar the character of his own
children.
In a world where there is so muchsufi'ering caused by
unpreventable poverty I believe there is an infinitely
better way of disposing of wealth than that of destroy
ing it, but have no doubt that the hungry heirs of
this millionaire will receive great benefit from his dra—
matic destruction of his fortune.

IN
Moscow, not long ago, a dying millionaire had all of

IT is an unfortunate day for any youth when he learnsthat his father has rendered his exertions for a living
unnecessary. That is, when a youth is told that his father
is rich and that he will never need to struggle to make a
place for himself in the world, because his place is already
made.

Oh, the curse of the unearned dollar! It has dwarfed
more lives, spoilt more futures, wrecked more possible
careers, than almost anything else in the world. An inher—
itance from an estate often means to a youth an inheritance
of a life of ease, of luxury, which kills ambition, ruins
one's self-help and discourages the development of self—
reliance. It is responsible for no end of mollycoddles,
weak, spineless human beings.
\Ve can no more grow mentally or physically without
personal effort than an athlete can increase his strength by
sitting down in a gymnasium
and watching the other perform—

personal effort than an athlete can increase his

\\ strength by sitting down in a gymnasium and watching‘
the other performers exercise.

__
_,
.

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

in the accompanying picture, and not the fine physical
specimen he might become were he to take an active part
in the exercises.

DID you ever stop to think, Mr. Rich Man, that thevery thing you are trying to do for your son with
your money, you are really destroying; that the advantage
you expect your money is going to give him is likely to
prove just the opposite, and be a handicap instead of a

help?
Do you realize that you are likely to take from him the
very motives which have in all times made the giants of
the race? Do you realize how much you yourself owe to
your early struggles with poverty and your discipline from
hard conditions, that your very wrestling with obstacles
developed your strength, and that without this wrestling.
without this discipline, without this training, you would
have been a weakling?

IF your son keeps his arm in a sling, his muscle willgrow flabby, and then atrophy. If he puts his brains,
has faculties, in the sling of idleness or inaction, they will
atrophy. Nature will only allow your son to keep the
faculties which he uses, which he develops; and there is

only one way to build up personal power and that is by
personal effort. No matter how much a father may think
of his son he cannot develop for him initiative, courage,
levelhcadedncss, self—reliance and the other qualities that
make for manhood, a strong sturdy character. If a youth

is minus these he will not get very far.

HE character of the pampered, idle, luxury-reared
youth is soft and spongy, staminalcss, strengthless.

There is no fight in him. There
has been no struggle, no stern

ers exercise. There is only one
way for an athlete to develop
his muscles, and that is by exer—
cise. If he prefers to sit, a list
less onlooker, he will soon resem
ble the curved-back, muscleless
youth our artist has portrayed

AN is not normal when he is
.

not at work. He begins to
deteriorate very rapidly when idle.

experiences which could develop
strength, nothing from which
character could be developed.
\Vouldn't it be cruel never to
let an infant learn to walk, to
develop its muscles? It is in
finitely more cruel to dwarf his

4G
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L EA R
N_Advertiszng!

DVERTISING LIEN make the largest salaries known to the
business world. Trained men can practically name their own

salaries. You can easily get into this great business of Advertising,
and start soon at a good salary. You don’t have to be an artist!
You don’t need to be an English scholar! Any man or
woman can master the common sense principles of

.. advertising, and earn important money in the most

I'IDll‘.4!tD>T.IPAGE interesting field that modern business holds.
I'rraidrntmid Foundei

The Quickest and Surest Way
to Make Money

A knowledge of Advertising will put
you in touch with big men in whatever
line you choose. Your ideas. your
opinions will be asked—and your advice
heeded!

Your work will appear before the pub—
lic—Its value is sure to be known! You

AdvrrttatnnManager cannot be held back into obscuritv! And
Mvmun'n'l'ulcum . . '
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s

calling for Advertising

Mum-,5”, MW”, Men as it never has before, and men who have
""1" 57"rim" been trained by the Page-Davis School have more

confidence in their ability to make rapid advance

ment. ,1

Of all subjects, Advertising is possibly the only
one which can be learned completely and efficiently

by mail. The work i
s all done by writing, and your P a g e _ D a' v s T e a c h e 8

tools conSist of merelv pencil and paper. Your _ _

ideas are all put down in writing, and whatever is
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necessary for you to know, we can tell you more
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clearly in writing, than we could in the spoken word. Our practical course covers all activities of advertising.
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CLIP THIS COUPON ALONG THIS LINE\Vrite at once for our new book.
“Increased Salaries and Pro
motion," which 15.Just off
the press. Contains Just
the information you have
wanted. Photographsof the adver
tising_ stars; exam les o

f their
work in full colors. xplai_nsPage
Davis instruction, and evidence of
themostconvincingkind. L secoupon.

Use the Coupon Now

: Page-Davis Correspondence School of Advertising

I Department E-B, Page Building. Chicago, lll.

: Gentlemen:—
Scnd me your free descriptivehook. “lncrcand Salaries
and Promotion," and all about the Page-Davis course and

i the monthly payment plan.
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The Curse of the Unearned Dollar

mental and moral development, to make it probable that
he will never learn to walk mentally.
Don’t spoil your boy. Don't make him a mollycoddle,
a backboneless, jellyfish sort of a man. If you want him
to be manly, strong, and vigorous, a robust character, you
must put him through the training which alone can produce
such a product.
P. T. Barnum once said that money in some respects is
like fire——it is a very excellent servant but a terrible master.
If you are going to put money in your boy's hands, see
to it that he is capable of handling it. See that he is

thoroughly grounded in the principle of thrift and in the
art of self-restraint, so that he will have something to
steady him when temptations assail, or when drunk with
passion. The father and mother are often to blame for
the crime of the rich son.

ANY a self-made man blesses the day that took away
his father’s fortune and thus knocked the props, the

crutches from under him, and threw him upon his own
resources, his own ingenuity, and made a man of him.
There is nothing like great responsibility for developing'
efficiency, practical power.
Are you handicapping your own flesh and blood by mak
ing things too easy for him, by relieving him of all work
and responsibility, by never letting him attain man's es—
tate, which means the period of looking out for one’s self,
of solving one’s own life problem, of deciding on one's own
course and sticking to it to a glorious finish?
“Know thy work, and do it,” said Carlyle; “and work
at it like a Hercules. One monster there is in the world—
an idle man."

EVERY human being comes into this world mortgaged.Did you ever think of that? Each one of us is mort
gaged to the past. When we open our eyes in this world,
we come into use of the accumulations of all the civiliza
tions which have gone before us. All the people who have
ever lived have contributed something towards it, to what
we find. \Ve owe the results of all these centuries to
thousands of peoples' efforts, yet how many of us go through
life leaving nothing new for, those who come after us,
stretching our long arms into the great life granary and
taking out what the efforts, the toil and sweat of others
have put in there, and putting back nothing of value! This
is to be a thief rather than a contributor to civilization.
His father or his uncle cannot pay the debt which a
youth owes to the past, to say nothing of what he owes to
the life he is living. \Ve are getting the result of billions
of peoples' efforts. Is it honest? Is it fair and square for
us to use all of the luxuries, to take advantage of all the
facilities, the wonderful inventions and discoveries for
which others have given their life’s blood, paid such tre
mendous sacrifices? Do you realize that a man is taking

all these things and giving nothing in return when he leads
an idle, indolent life?

MERSON said: “The high prize of life, the crowning
fortune of a man, is to be born to some pursuit, which

finds him in employment and happiness—whether it be to
make baskets or broadswords, or canals, or statues, or
songs." .

Employment is man's salvation. Idleness is a curse.
To toil, to labor, to work is divine. Learn to be busy. Do
ing and achieving brings happiness.
There are a multitude of evidences that the human ma
chine was intended for constant work, and whenever it is
idle there is something in us that protests. \Vhen we stop .

working and hunt for happiness, try to find some way of
getting a living than by working for it, there is a tremen
dous protest perpetually going on within us. \Ve are not
normal unless we are at work. \Ve begin to deteriorate very
rapidly when idle.
“Sloth, like rust, consumes faster than labor wears," the
wise Franklin warns us.

IF rich parents only realized how demoralizing and destructive an idle life is to all that is noble and manly,
how it honeycombs the character and destroys the stamina,
they would prefer poverty for their children.
How much better to help our sons and our daughters to
become thoroughly established in habits of industry, fru
gality, and application, than to leave them fortunes without
this preparation! -

It is cruel, almost criminal, to deprive children' of their
strongest motive for self-development, to rob them at the
outset of their careers of the spur of necessity, that great
stamina builder and character developer, the great bringer
out of the noblest latent resources in the individual, that
which calls out the real man and the real woman, which
makes the everlasting struggle to overcome obstacles regard
less of difficulties.
The perpetual wrestling with problems, the constant
planning and executing, the adjusting of means to ends,
these are the things that call out the best in the individual,
that develop stamina, stability, soundness of judgment,
quickness and certainty of decision. It is the perpetual
focusing of the mind, the concentration of the efl'ort upon
daily problems, that makes for man-building.

PEOPLE who never work for a living cannot drown theconsciousness that they are drones in society, that
they are really a burden upon civilization, that they
have no right to take all and give nothing in return. They
never can feel the same manliness or womanliness, the
same sense of power and independence that even a poor
man feels who knows that for every dollar he has ever had
he has given an honest equivalent in conscientious endeavor.

How I Helped My Husband
THE NEW SUCCESS Monthly Prize Contest

TELL us how you helped your husband to succeed—to accomplish the thing that lay nearesthis heart—to overcome the obstacle that blocked his path to success.
succeeded in life if it had not been for your patience, sacrifice, and determination. -Maybe
your story will be an incentive to other wives who are trying to help their husbands.
For the best article of 700 words, or less, we offer three prizes: First prize, $25; second prize. $l 5; third prize, $10.
This competition closes September 20, I920. The winning articles will appear in the November number.
ese prize contests will not be returned unless postage is enclosed with the manuscripts.

Address: Prize Contest Editor, THE NEW SUCCESS, 1133 Broadway, New York City.

He might not have

Contributions to
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Double Your Present Salary!
What Would an Increase of $1 ,000 to $5,000

or More a Year Mean to You?
KE a pencil and jot down the things
you would like to have, the thin 8
you would like to do, which-coud

easily become realities if you were to
double your present salary.
If you could double your present salary
the high cost of living would solve itself —

wouldn' t it ?
You could buy pleasures for yourself or
your family which now are impossible; you
could associate with business men among
whom you now feel ill at ease; you could
enjoy many of the good things of life which
always accompany success.
You can "on double your salary by con
tinuing in the work and sticking in the job
you have today. The only way you can
doubleyour salary and earn promotion and

success is_to prepare and train yourself to fill
a position in which you can earn more money.

It Is Not Difficult
Thousands of other ambitious men have
proved it. Are you willing to pay the rice—
_alittle spare time? You surely are wi ling to
invest a_fe_w of your evenings at home to
gain a big increase in earning power.
More than 225,000 ambitious men have
already been helped to promotion, increased
salary and success because they have traded
some of their spare time for the knowledge
and training ofiered by one or more of the
_thirteen specialized home-training courses
In higher business subjects as taught by
LaSalle Extension Universit .
Study the list of names in e center col
umn of this page. These men and hundreds
of others reported increases in salary durin
a period of only six months. They did it
right at home. The increases reported ran e
from 100%to 400% and the avera e is 145 .
We can give you the names 0 such men
from every state.
Each month brings hundreds of reports of
advancement from LaSalle students and
graduates. Many who report such increases
haye not half completed the home-stud
training course in which they have enrolle .
They were able to cash in on the knowledge
and training long before they completed
their courses.

You Can Do As Well
All that is necessa is that you have ordi
nary intelli ence andythe ambition and the
courage to e willing to spend part of your
spare time in training by mail under the
personal direction of LaSalle experts. It is
the quickest, surest way to prepare yourself
for the big job ahead.
The training you receive thru La Salle
is a real training. You are not asked to
memorize a lot of principles and theories and
then turned loose to practice them as best
you can. , On the contra , the new and in
teresting LaSalle “Prob em Method" b
means of which you work out for yourse f
actual business transactions, makes you feel
as though

you
were at the very desk and on

the very jo you are trainingto fill. It is like
bemg privileged to sit in a council of mod
ern busrness executives, assisting them in
the solution of their daily business problems.
You are, in effect, taken behind the scenes
of big business; taken into every depart
ment of business; shown the relation of each
department to every other depaitment;
trained to look upon business as the great,
smooth-working machine that it is. Under
the LaSalle “Problem Method" you are not
risking your position, your money, nor the

These Men Increased Their
Salaries From 100% to 400%
—You Can Do the Same if You
WillTrain in Spare Time Under
the LaSalle “Problem Method"

N.A.Borgen rose from $87.50 a
month to $5,600ayear.He says:
I‘
Less than a year ago, when
I enrolled, Iwas earning $87. 50
per month as a clerk with the

C. M. 8: St. P. Ry. Co.
I am now managing the
promotion department of the
Standard Oil Company, but in
addition I am promoting sales,
criticising correspondence, and
gingering the salesmen of the
White Salmon Development
Company, The L. C. Smith Com
pany, and the Northwestern
Marmon Company. My present
salary is approximately $5,600
per annum, or an increase of over
400 per cent.
I am writing this to show what
a good course of study planned
along specific lines can do for a
man.” Cordially yours,
(Signed) N. A. BORGEN

Minneapolis
C. Deusch.New York. N. Y ..............
M. C. Kockman. Norwood.0.... ..400%
E. M. Burlcson. San Antonio. Te "300%
W. F. Strumke.Racine.Wis.. 3(X)%
C. H. Puenhagen.NewLaban 300%
G. E. 'Brien. Akron. 0 300%
].H. Mack. Denver. Col . 300%
Mr. Schmidt.Springfield. 250%
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B. N. \Vard. Rock Island. 111.. 14061,
R. A. Moore. Macon. Ga........ 136%,
C. R. Passapae.Baltimore. Md. 1&0].
R. G. Fellows. Lansing. Mich. . 1257,“,
W. Eisenhuth. New York. N. Y. 1° 3

:,

F. L. Leslie. Riverhead.N. Y

’

F. H. Liedike. Albany. N.
H. S. Leigh, Memphis,Ten
You will find LaSalle trainedmenhold
ing responsiblepositions with large busi
ness firms and corporationseverywhere—
andwhatBorgen,8ndDeuscliandO‘Brien,
Schmidt and thousandsof orlun havedone
is a lair indication of-what you can do i

youwill iollowthe plan theyhavefound so
eflective.

time and money of our employer on untried
schemes, ideas and methods.
LaSalle organization comprises more than
1,150 people, including 450 trained business
executives, traflic experts, certified public
accountants, efficiency experts, trained busi
ness correspondents, bankers, lawyers,
business authorities, text writers, lecture
writers, instructors and assistants. You are
carefully and painstakingly coached in eve
duty of the position you are training to fil .

Help That Insures Success
During your enrollment and also after you
have completed your course you have at
our command, 8 hours each day, the
{Iniversity’s big stafi of highl specialized
experts to help you make goo , not only in
your present position, but when promoted
to the bi ger '0b. This consulting service is

not para lele by any other educational insti~
tution and enables you to bring your prob
lems, at any time, to men of practical busi
ness experience for their help and advice.
Decide to train now and in a few months
you, too, will have greatly increased our
earning war. The first step is to fil in
and mai the coupon below marking the
course which would fit

you
for the high sal

aried position for whic you wish to train.
We Will send you full information as to the
LaSalle Problem Method of Training, the
reasonable cost, the convenient terms of

payment,
and a copy of our famous book,

‘ en Years’ Promotion in One"-—a book
which tells how men with the aid of LaSalle
training have obtained in one year promo
tion which without the aid of this training
they could not have realized in ten.

Wln'cll course shall we tell you about?

I-———-—COUPON—'__—
Unionnn ACCOUNTANCY:'I‘ninin for positionsa Auditors.Count-roliorI, rtifledPublic Account-nu, Colt
Account-nu.etc.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:

ITrainin for 0flicill. Managerial.Sale! andExecut-vePositions.
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT— IFOREIGN AND DOMESTIC:
Training

forfioaitions
noRailroadandIndul

trill 'I‘rnflc airmen.etc.

BMW:

I

TrainingforBar:LL. B.pm". ICOMMERCIAL LAW:
Readin Reformer:andConsultationService
forBusinessMen.
PRQDUC‘I‘ION EFFICIENCY:

I

TrainingforProductionManagers. nrtment

IHeads.andall thosedeliringtraining n the68
factorsof efliclency.

I DBUSINBS
LETTER-WRITING: I

Irnlninfilor
positionsonComapondontl.Mail

I

Sales iroeton, and all executin letter-

Iwritingpositions.
BANKING AND FINANCE: _Trainingfor executivepoliticalin Bank!and IFinancialInltitutiona.

I

BUSINESS ENGLISH: I

Tru'nivv
for BusinessCormpoudmtaand

Copy riten.

I

COMMERCIAL srnmsn: ITrainingforpocition]onForeignCone-ponder“
withSpanish-speakingewntriel.
EXPERT BOOKKEEPING:Trainingfor positionof HeadBookkeeper.

I D'arrec'rive
PUBLIC SPEAKING:

ITrainingin theartof forceful.eiiectiveSpeech
or Ministers,Salesmen.FraternalLeaders.

I

'Poliiicians,Clubmen.etc. IC. P. A. COACHING FOR ADVANCED
ACCOUNTANTS:
Preparesfor StateBoardand InstituteE:

l

nminntions.

ILaSalle Extension UniversityThoLorgollBun'nouMintnglmtilutian in an,W0,- 4

999,, 934-]! Chicago.Illinoi

[pm"""‘;;nis;ieiaai""

‘
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A Message to Young Americans
This article was written especially for THE NEW SUCCESS
by one of the leading business men of the United States

who requests that his name be withheld

DO not share in the belief at all that seems to prevailI in some directions, that the business opportunitieswhich were presented to the pioneers in this country,
are not present in the same degree to-day. On the con

‘ trary, it is my belief that there never was a period in the
history of our country when a young man of high caliber
might look forward with so much assurance to his future.
Far from having exhausted the natural wealth of the
country, we have only begun to appreciate the almost limit
less opportunities for the conversion of the enormous
natural resources of this wonderful continent, into forms
usable by mankind, in the products of the soil, the mine, the
forest, and the factory.
‘Next to the scarcity of capital for investment, the most
important factor in preventing a more rapid development
of these resources is the scarcity of competent and trained
men to fill the higher places in the great business organiza
tions which are required in such development.

HAVE neither the capacity nor the desire to preach a
sermon, but it goes without saying that the old, homely

virtues, honesty and energy, are indispensable prerequisites.
Despite the animadversions of muck-raking magazines, it
is my belief that business life in America is on a higher
moral plane than ever before; and short cuts or anything
suggesting sharp practices quickly create a feeling of

suspicion and distrust, which, in the business atmosphere of
to—day, is fatal to the aspirant for success.
It is trite to remark that real brains command a high
price, but there never was a time when it was so necessary
to have inherited brains and natural talent, reinforced by
education and sound training. The successful business man
cannot now confine his outlook to his own specialty. He
must have a mind trained to grasp and understand the
big movements of industry and commerce—often world
wide in scope—which now vitally affect nearly every
business. The man who would be successful, to-day, can
not sit constantly at his own desk. He must give generously
of his time and of any talents he may possess to such
organizations, as chambers of commerce, that work for the
commercial and civic advancement of his community.
Success in this day will not come to the selfish man.

INALLY—the fundamental virtues of integrity, reli
ability, and the possession of natural or acquired

ability, will be relatively ineffective without the develop
ment of what, for want of a better term, might be called
the human qualities. The old-fashioned picture of the
“skinflint” type of successful merchant is as obsolete among
successful men, to-day, as is that of the impertinent, over
aggressive, self-assertive "hustler" of a bygone generation.
The leader of industry, to—a'ag, must be a gentleman.

To Be Great in Spain—Go to Jail forPolitics!
So says Senor Blasco'lbafiez, the Famous Author,

to The “Success” Interviewer

T has been said that to be a truly great man in Spain,I one must have served more than one prison term for
some political offense; and that the more times that a

man can claim confinement behind prison bars, the greater
a Spaniard he is. Vicente Blasco—Ibafiez, the eminent
Spanish author, whose novel, “The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse,"'is, perhaps, the most popular book on the
World War, has been in prison no less than thirty times.
His first conviction came at the age of eighteen, when he
was clapped into prison for a sonnet directed against his
government—and this was the beginning of a series of
imprisonments that, according to the ethics of his sympa
thizers, have done him honor.

Sefi‘or Blasco—Ibafiez was born in Valencia, in 1867.
His father kept a small dry—goods store and clearly cher
ished the ambition that his son should be a lawyer. The
son, quite as early, began to reveal those anti—legal ten
dencies that later made him the leader of the Republican
party of his nation. After being graduated in law, he im—
mediately took up journalism. But he seemed to have been
born to rebel against things as they are. He has suffered
for every idea he has championed, but has returned again
and again to make a new attack.
As a leader of the people and as a disseminator of pro
gressive ideas, Blasco-Ibafiez has translated many volumes
dealing with sociological and political topics, issuing them
at prices within the reach of the masses. He has directed

one of Spain's largest publishing houses, stimulating not
only a love for what is best in Spanish, but also a desire
for the best works of an international nature.
In 1890 he took refuge in Paris from the vengeance of
the Spanish monarchy, and, in 1892, he fled to Italy after
heading a popular demonstration against the government
for its methods in suppressing the Cuban insurrection. On
his return, he was imprisoned for two years; and on his
release, in 1894-, he was elected to the Cortes as Republican
deputy from Valencia. It was at this 'time that he first
turned his attention toward writing.

TO-DAY, this question arises again and again: “\Vhy
has Blasco-Ibafiez gained such great popularity?" It

is true that he breaks many rules of construction and uses
long paragraphs with practically no snappy dialogue. He
fairly delights in diffusive chapters. In fact, he takes no
short cut to quick purchase. But he confirms his ideas of
journalism to a representative of Tm: New Success:

‘

"In order to write novels, one must have been born a
novelist. Reason, intelligence and reading may make great
writers—inimitable ones, worthy of admiration; but with
such elements they will never become great novelists, dra—
matists or poets.
“It is necessary that the subconscious intervene as the
chief factor; mysterious divination, presentimcnt, the ef
fective elements, which, in the majority of cases, are dia—
metrically opposcd to the intellectual elements."
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WHAT I KNOW ABOUT
WILSON

'

M. TAYLOR
NOTE—THIS

I have been a salesman and sales
manager for years, and have been grop
ing about trying to get at the root of
the selling problem to find some basic

plan or method that would be helpful
to every man who sells—to put selling
on a common-sense basis.

I have
bought and
digested hun—
dreds of dol
lars’ worth of
books on the
science of
salesmanship.
I have ana—
lyzed my own
y e a r s o f
practical ex
perience in
selling, and
yet it was not
11n t i l t w 0
months a g 0
I discovered
what I con
s i d e r t h e
m 0 s t impor
tant contribu
tions to the
S c i en c e 0 f
S e l l in g that
has developed

up to date. At that time I was called
in consultation with a client relative to
advertising. Naturally, I came in con
tact with their selling force, and I was
amazed at the success that these people
were procuring from new salesmen,
men who had no previous knowledge
whatever of their line. I found upon
close investigation they had engaged
40 men who had never sold their
product before, and in three weeks
had trained them to be super—salesmen,
earning double and triple their previ
ous salaries.

SALES EFFICIENCY
EXPERT, COUN
SELOR and LEC
TURER on SALES
MANSHIP before large
corporations. He has for

years successfully applied

his methods outlined in

'UeScienceprproach"

I was naturally interested and was
told that the man directly responsible
for this success was Mr. \Vilson M.
Taylor, Sales Efficiency Expert of this
organization. I met Mr. Taylor,
talked with him, and found him to be
an extraordinary man. In one hour he
explained more of the real fundamen
tals of selling than I had ever before

By T. P. COMEFORD

learned from any one man. I was de
lighted that I had at last found the
solution to my problem, and, best of
all, Mr. Taylor’s method was so sim—
ple and practical that any man could
apply it. -

I realized at once that this man had
a message for a million other men like
you and me who are selling or employ
ing men to sell and I discussed with
him the advisability of distributing this
message to those whose success in life
depends upon selling. The result is
that Mr. Taylor has written a book,
“The Science of Approach,” giving to
the selling world this plan which is the
result of over 20 years of practical
experience in selling, research and
analysis of men. It is now ready for
distribution at a price within the reach
of everyone. I further learned that
Mr. Taylor has for years been suc—
cessfully applying his methods in his
connections with such firms as the
Willys Overland Co., also for the
United States Government.

If you sell goods behind the counter, '
on the road or anywhere, or if you
employ men to sell goods, you realize
that the biggest secret of selling is to
know your prospect, and that your
success in selling is largely measured
by your ability to do this.

Mr. Taylor’s method, as outlined in
“The Science of Approach,” gives you
the key to men’s minds. He classifies
all types of men and shows you the
best way to quickly appraise the minds
of men of various types, to determine
their inclinations, their process of
thinking, their basis of judgment and
decision, so you can always take the
line of least resistance in selling.
Above all, Mr. Taylor is a teacher of
men, and a builder of super-salesmen.
He has proven time and again that his
deductions are not theory but are
practical common sense and usable by
every man who sells.

You should be able to greatly increase
your sales through the application of Mr.
Taylor’s simple yet scientific method of
selling. It is time for you to stop guessing.
It is time for you to know your prospects,
to be able to judge men, to know why
people like you or do not, to know how to

IS ESPECIALLY ADDRESSED TO SALESMEN, SALES MANAGERS,
EXECUTIVES AND ALL INTERESTED IN SELLING OR EMPLOYING MEN TO SELL

handle the procrastinator, to know the type
of man who must be sold slowly. the type
of man who must be sold quickly, the type
of man who is interested only in cash
values, the type of man who is emotional
or non'emotional. To know these facts is
to know in advance the proper way to ap
proach men of all types so as to sell them
or employ them successfully.

I want you and a million other men who
are so vitally interested in selling to send
for Mr. Taylor’s book and to read it. He
has agreed to send it

ON 5 DAYS’ APPROVAL

I venture to say that after you have read
it you will not take 10 times the price for it

,

but should you not feel that it is worth the
price, only $2, you can return it in 5 days
without obligation.

Your opportunity is presented in the cou
pon below—Use it. All it requires is a little
initiative to determine whether or not “The
Seience of Approach" will benefit you as
greatly as it has benefited other men. You
take no chance in determining this, and the
chances are for the small investment of
$2.00 you may run its value to you up into
the thousands. Sign and mail the attached
coupon TODAY.
NOTE.—Get this book and analyze your
self—learn your latent forces and how you
can utilize them. Know your positive quali
ties, so as to direct your energies most
successfully.

iII-.I-II-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-IIt

I WILSON M. TAYLOR. lnc..

: 35 Wm 39thStreet.
New Vork City.

I Please lend me copy or your book. "The Sch-anof Approach," on 5 ilaya' approval—enclosedfindI $2.00. It I ilwlilo not to keepthebook. I will returnI “ma to youwithin 5 daysInd you are to mum thel $2.00.withoutquestion,I
I
| Name . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _, __,_

I
I drop! .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . - --. . - . . . - . . . . . . . , , __ , __I Ad N. R _9 go-
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You Can Get

Gregg Shorthand

Anywhere

1
}
]

Gregg Shorthand is the best

—there is no reason for accept—

ing a substitute.

1
]] Gregg Shorthand is taught in

practically every city in the
United States or in three times

as many schools as all other

systems combined.

q
} Gregg Shorthand leads over

whelmingly in the private
schools, parochial schools, Y. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. schools,
Knights of Columbus schools,
normal schools, and colleges.

1
]] Gregg Shorthand has been

officially adopted for use in the

public schools of the following
cities:

Albany Louisville
Atlanta Lowell
Baltimore Memphis
Birmingham Nashville
Boston New York City
Buffalo Oakland
Cambridge Omaha
Columbus Pittsburgh
Dallas Portland, Oregon
Denver Providence
Des Moines Richmond
Detroit Rochester
Elizabeth San Antonio
Fall River Schenectady
Grand Rapids Seattle
Houston Spokane
Indianapolis St. Paul
Kansas City, Kana. Syracuse
Kansas City, Mo. Tacoma
Los Angcles Youngstown

If you are in doubt as to what school
to attend in September, fill out the
attached coupon and mail to our nearest
ofiice.

THE GREGG PUBLISHING COMPANY
New York Chicago Boston

III-I-I-I- COUPON III-I-I-I
San Francisco

The Gregg Publishing Company
Dept. N. S.

Gentlemen:

Please send me sample lesson and name of
nearest good school in my locality teaching
Gregg Shorthand.

Name.... . . - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . ..

"RULES FOR A YOUNG MAN
STARTING IN BUSINESS

NEVER sign a paper for a stranger.* Never refuse a choice when offered.
Personally inspect your accounts once a
month.
Avoid display, and choose associates dis
creetly.
Never fail to meet a business engage
ment.
Confine capital closely to the business
you have chosen.
Have one rule of moral conduct, and
never swerve from it.
Avoid litigation; but, in case of necessity,
employ competent counsel.
Never misrepreSent, falsify or deceive, or
allow it to be done by those under you.
Never “run 'down" a competitor’s goods.
Remember that he has friends, as well as
on3

You should never allow a letter to remain
unanswered, however unimportant it may
seem.
You should acquire a correct epistolary
style, for you are judged by the business
world according to the expression and style
of your letters.
Your first ambition should be to acquire
a perfect knowledge of the details of your
business, so that you will not be at the
mercy of inefficient or incompetent subordi
nates.
With the above suggestions as a ground
work upon which to build a business career,
your structure will rise storm-proof; and if
a little longer in reaching the topmost
course, its character for Solidity and busi
ness probity will more than repay. All that
should be done for any young man is to help
him to help himself. The individual who
depends upon others is a clog in the wheel
of progress. You cannot pass 11 on the
reputation of your ancestors. on are
either genuine or counterfeit, and the world
, knows it. Bear this in mind, and act ac
cordingly—Now Ideas.

TWELVE THINGS TO.
REMEMBER

(From the papers o
f Marshall Field)

HE value of time.
The success of perseverance.

The pleasure of Working.
The dignity of simplicity.
The worth of character.
The power of kindness.
The influence of example.
The obli ation of duty.
The wisdom of economy.
The“ virtue of patience.
The improvement of talent.
The joy of originating.

it? iii 1!?

IT IS EASY TO MISJUDGE
T‘S easy to misjudge men and motives.
Here is an incident, called authentic by
historians, which illustrates this point:
At one of the Waterloo banquets—an an
nual function in the early nineteenth een
tury—attended by the Duke of Wellington
and a large number of his veteran oflicers,
the duke produced an odd and very valu
able snufilbox. Greatly admired, it went
the rounds of the table—and disa peared.
The incident was so unpleasant Swat sev
eral guests suggested that everyone permit
himself to be searched.
To this all agreed, except one officer, who,
in consequence, was strongly suspected.
However, the matter was. dropped without
further investigation.
The next year found the same guests at
the banquet, all in dress uniform, as was
their custom.
Wellington, who had not worn that par
ticular uniform since the revious banquet.

I happened to put his hand, in a small and

half-concealed pocket during the course of
the meal—and found the missing snuff-box.
After the dinner, the duke searched out
the old officer and asked him why he had
allowed suspicion to be cast upon himself
by refusing to-be searched.
“Your grace, l refused-to be searched at
that moment because my pockets were filled
with food I had taken from the table. While

I feasted, my family were starring in a poor
lodging, and I was taking them food.”
The duke, much affected, immediately
proclaimed the innocence of the suspected
oiiicer, and saw to it that his impoverished
condition was relieve(l.——E:rchangs.

i5 % it
!

SOMEBODY NEAR YOU
HERE is some one who is actually

I

'
doing the thing that you are dream
ing of—some one who is no better fit

ted or e nipped than you are, but he is
actually doing the thing you are dreaming
of. There is some one not very far from
you, who would make a great big thing out
of the chance you are throwing away, be
cause you see nothing in it. There are
thousands of young men who would think
they were “made” if they only had your
chance to make good, your chance for an
education, where you think there is no
chance at all.

THERE is someone not ver far from
you, my friend, who coul annihilate

what you have regarded as impossible ob
stacles to your goal, not very far from you
there is some one who is doing very much
better than you with half your chance, some
one who is making great strides with mate
rial that you would turn your nose up at.
There is some employee not very far from
you, right now, who is opening the door
above him which you think is too securely
locked to yield to your efforts. You can't
see any way to the place above you, but
some one not very far from you will see in
the position you are scorning, an oppor
tunity which you do not see.
There is someone actually doing what you
are dreaming of, there is someone, right
now, taking the big orders, making the big
sales which you are dreaming of making.
There is somebody, right now, with, perhaps,
much less opportunity than your own, mak
ing the big records in salesmanship, in
stenography, in business management, in
manufacturing, which you are now dream
ing of doing.

33 R
S
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NOT very far
from you there is some

body actually doing the thing that you
are going to do, there is somebody right
now doing under what seems to you very
unfavorable conditions the very thing that
you are

going
to do when conditions are

just right. here are solicitors who are
taking much bigger orders than you are
taking, in the same territory, and with less
favorable propositions than yours.

itiitiité
TRY IT!

GET up right in the morning. Go to bedri ht at night. Start with joy in your
heart, ope in the future, kindness in your
purpose.
If it is a dark day, never mind; vou will
lighten it up. If it is a bright ay, you
will add to the brightness. Give a word of
cheer, a kindly greeting and a warm hand
shake to your friends.
If all of us would only think how much
of human happiness is made by ourselves,
there would be less of human misery.
If all of us would bear in mind that ha -
piness is from within and not from wit -

out, there would be a Wellspring of joy in
every heart and the sun would shine for
ever.
Try itl—th'a’s.



The New Success

A New Art
is calling to people who have ideas

Motion picture producers and stars are searching the country for
new workable story-ideas, for there’s a famine in photoplays
which has now become acute.
must be developed soon.

New writers—now unknown—
So this is a call to you to take up a

new profession and win a new success.

SOMEWHERE
in America this year

scores of new photoplaywrights must
be developed, and your opportunity to
win success is as good as anyone’s.

For literary ability is
not required—one need
never have written pre—
viously for any purpose
whatsoever.

Ideas about life, imag

\ ination, and a willingness to try are the sole'
\\ essentials.

\Vho hasn’t thought
while viewing some pic
ture, “I have a better
idea than that”? And
who hasn't had the

desire to try to write that better photo
play?

\

Dorothealaurse
Attributeshernuc
ccssas photo lay
writertotheP mer
Plan.

The thing to do is ad now—begin to-i
day—learn how to put your ideas into
the proper form for presentation to pro
ducers.

The Form’s The Thing

EXT to ideas, the most important
1 phase of this new art is the arrange
ment of ideas. And that is what is now
being taught most successfully by cor
respondence through the Palmer Plan—
taught to people who have never written
and who never thought that they could
write.

Notethe pictures of men and women
on this page. Learn what they have
done. Only a few months ago they, too,
were novices like you. Only a few months
ago they, like you, became interested, and
sent us the same coupon that you can
send.

5000 New Photoplays

Are Needed
HE dearth of photoplay plots is an
actual one—5000 new ideas are

needed. The great producers must have
many for immediate production.
For 20,000,000 people are attending mo
tion picture theatres daily, and they don‘t
want the same plays twice. This, remem
ber, is now the world's fourth largest
industry and is still its fastest growing
one. .
Producers are paying from $250 to
$3000 for successful firrt attempt: by un
known writers. They must hold out these

inducements to gel the .rtorin, to develop
m-w writer: into photoplayu'rightx.
On this great wave scores will rise to
new fame, and you may be one of them.
Don't think you may not be—“what you
think, so you are,” is a truth that all
should seriously ponder.
In addition to those whose pictures
are shown, the following novices have
lately won success under the Palmer Plan:
George Hughes, of Toronto, Canada;
Martha Lord, now staff writer for Clara

Kimball Young; Idyl
Shepard \Vny of Boston,
author of ‘y‘Keep. Him
Guessing" (Selznick);
Elizabeth Thacher of
Montana, author of
“Reforming Betty”
(Ince); James Ken
drick of Texas, creator
of six stories since en
rollment less than a year
ago; and Frances \V.
Elijah, author of “\Va—
gered Love," recently

_purchased by D. \V. Griffith.
You have as good a chance as these
to succeed and sell your stories.

The Palmer Plan
HE Palmer Plan of Education in
Photoplay \Vriting teaches the tech

nique of photoplay writing. It is indorsed
by the substantial men of the profession
because it represents their ideas of the
proper kind of training—and the training
of new writers, they plainly see, is the
industry’s vital need.

80 on our Advisory Council are such
famous producers as Cecil B. DeMille,
director-general of the Famous-Players

G. LerolClarka
Formerlya minis
ter. Soldfirst 110—
toplayfor839(5).

Lasky Corp., and Thos. H. Ince, head of
Alsothe renowned Thos. H. Ince Studios.

Lois \Veber, noted di
rector and producer,
and Rob \Vagner, who
writes of the industry
in the Saturday Evening
Post.

Twelve other leading
men and women of the
profession contribute
lectures to the course.

And the best known
players of national rep
utation who constantly
need new plays, un- I
qualifiedly indorse this plan, It in
cludes personal instruction and criticism

0.
Mn.OmllmSayre
She wrote “Live
S nrks"inwhichJ.
nrren Kerrigun

by experts in all departments of the art.

It is of university calibre in all respects.
It brings to you all the best experience
of the practical men of the profession.
From no other group can one learn so
much of the essentials of the art.

A Feature of This Course
HE Palmer Plan also includes a vital
aid to students—the Palmer Market

ing Bureau, headed by Mrs. Kate Cor
baley, acknowledged judge of stories and
author of photoplays for \Villiam Far
num, Frank Keenan, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Drew and many other stars.

This is the bureau to which producers
come for photoplay-stories—the great
clearing house for idea-material for the
screen. Situated in Los Angeles, motion
picture capital of the world, and in con
stant touch with the great studios, this
bureau helps to sell your work.

Scenarios are sub
mitted in person by this
bureau direct to pro
ducers, stars and edi
tors. This is an exclu
sive service available to
all Palmer students.

A Free Book
Worth Your Reading“

F you are seriously
interested, send for rum. Nowcnrnim!

free book which explains $10,000::rearus
the course in detail. 5mm” "m"
There is no obligation. Simply mail the.
coupon and ccmpletely satisfy yourself.

The demand for new writers is enor—
mous, the field wide open, and the re
wards greater and quicker than in any
calling we know. Mail the coupon now.
See what it brings to you. You’ll be glad
you took this action.

PaulSchnileld
A novice a your

Palmer Photoplay Corporation,
Dcpnrlmrn! of Eduraimn,
719I. \V. Hellmann Building,
Los Axcstrs, Cruroaxu.

Please send me. without obligation.
your new 5001‘. "The Secret of Succeel
ful Photoplay Writing." Also “Proof
Positive." containing Success Stories of
many Palmer memberl. “C

Name---------

Addrgll .......................................... "

qty ............................. “5m:----------------
(Allcorrcspondsnce bcld stricm'

wnmenual)
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Don’t Grope
for Words

Give Grenville Kleiser (famous
Speech Specialist) 15 minutes

daily and

He “It'll Give You a
Mastery of Words

There are no old‘fashioned,wearisomcrules
of grammar to memorize. By an entirely
new )lun you absorb and immediatelyapply
the ruits of years of teaching experience
which are comprcst into twenty intimate
home lessons.
If you will devote 15 minutes daily to this
original Course you will quickly and surely

learn to

Enlarge Your Stock of Words——

Use the Right Words inthe Right
Place—

Write Tactiul, Forceful Letters,
Advertisements, Stories, Ser

mons, Treatises, Etc.—
Become an Engaging Conversa

tionalist ~—

Enter Good Society—

Be a Man of Culture, Power, and

\ Influence in Your Community.

Booth Tarkington
DistinguishedNovelist and Short-StoryWriter,
Authora! "Mansion!Beuaeoirv.““Seventeen,”etc.

"Your coursels almostpainfully
needed by many professional
writersand speakers.A student
who intelligently follows your
coursewill knowwhatheis talking
aboutwhenhe talks or whenhe
writes.His audiencewill certainly
know,becausehe will talk well,
nomatterwhathis subioet.".K

Roberts Rinehart
Eminml Nari-list,Dnmmlist.and Wor-(‘orrrspon
drnt, Authora! "If," "Kim", Queensand

Pam.“ ale.
“Your lessonsseemto'me mt—
ceilcntfor the purpose.Also the
selectionof booksfor studyap
peals to me very strongly. It
lookslike a scholarlyand most
intelligentlycompiledcourseof
instructionandwriting."

FREE
“How to becomea Master of English"
We wantyouto readthis bookletthatyoumay
understandwhatthecoursewill dofor you.thereal
practicalhcipit will giveyouin ahundreddifferentways.Obtainamasteryof Englishandrealizeyour
own possibilities. Be yourselfat your heat. It
meansmoremoney,morepower,morelife in every lway.
SIGN AND MAIL THIS COUPON NOWIII-_----------------------
FUNK R \\',\chr.r.s (‘nvrtxr
Dept.~ii~i.NewYork
PleasesendBookletandfull informationregarding GrenvilleKlelst‘f'flCorrespondenceCoursein
GoodEnglish.

Name

Motor!"
Streetand.\'0.or REFIED.

v

Post-Olin

Date State

I\

A FRANKLIN ACROSTIC
THESE verses were sent to BenjaminFranklin, when he was but four and
one-half years old, by his uncle of the same
name. They were learned by the boy as
soon as he could read. Without doubt they
exercised considerable influence upon his
whole life, especially the line about the
“shelf,” meaning the pawn-shop. When he
had become the great Dr. Franklin, he
noted them from memory, at the age of
Sixty-one, in a letter written from England
to his son.

Be to tth parents on obedient son;
Each day lct duty constantly be done;
Never give way to sloth, or lust, or pride,
If free you'd be from thousand ills beside;
Above all ills be sure avoid the shelf;
Man's danger lies in Satan, sin, and self.
In virtuc, learning, wisdom, progress make;
Ne'er shrink at suffering for thy Suviour’s

sake.

Fraud and all falsehood in thy dealings flee;
Religious always in thy station be;
Adore the Maker of thy inward part,
Now’s the accepted time, give him thy

heart;
Keep a good conscience, ’tis a constant
friend;

Like judge and witness this thy acts attend,
In heart with bended knee, alone, adore
None but the Three in One for evermore.

EQUAL PARTNERS

“LOOK yc,
man, why haven’t you cleaned

and polished my boots?" asked Dean
Swift of his eccentric servant John, at a
tavern where they had just passed the night.
“\tht‘s the use of polishing such things?”
asked John, doggedly, as he held up the
boots, discolored and rimy as when they
were taken off the nigit before.
“Very true," said the Dean, and without
further protest he put them on. Then he
went to the office and gave orders that no
one should give John any breakfast. He
partook of his own, and directed the hostler
to saddle the horses and lend them to the
door.
“Mercy!” cried John, when he found the
Dean ready to start, “I haven‘t had my
breakfast yet.”

'

“Oh,” replied Swift, “I,.can’t see the use
of your breakfasting; you would soon.be
hungry again."
John could think of no answer to such an
unexpected application of his own sophistry,
so he maintained a stoical silence.
They mounted and rode on, the Dean in
advance reading his prayer-book, and the
servant following at a respectful distance.
“Hark ye, my man," said a stranger whom
they met, after he had observed the two
closely, “you and your master seem to be
an uncommonly sober pair; may I ask who
you are and where you are going?"
“\\'e are as near saints as we can he,”
replied John, with melancholic solemnity,
“and we are going to heaven, I ho c. My
master's praying, and I‘m doing t e fast
ing 2

".

ie at as

HOW DO YOU MEET OBSTACLES ‘?

O OBSTACLES, obstructions in your
path, discourage you, or do they

make you the more determined to
overcome or surmount them? Do the diffi
culties which unexpectedly arise spur you
on with a firmer resolution to conquer?
This is a good test of your mettle.
It is the-weakling who is discouraged by
obstacles, and who turns his back on his
goal in the face of discouragement. It is

the weakling who sees obstacles through the
small end of the telescope. A Napoleon
looks at them through the big end, making
them appear small and far away, instead of
nmgnifying thcln.

Obstacles mean little to a strong charac
ter. He does not say, “I hope to do this
thing," but “I will do it. I know I can do

it and I shrill do it." It is the Napoleon
who says, “There shall be no Alps,” no mat
ter how formidable they may seem to others.
He does not see the mountains of difficul
ties as the \veuklings about him see them.
To him there are no impassable Alps at any
season.

it? 53 it?

ETERMINATION and will have made
a great singer of many a poor girl who

had no chance in the estimation of all who
knew her. “Returned with thanks," has
sealed the fate of many a manuscript and
prospective author, yet it has made many
an unknown writer who had determination.
The late Ella “'heelcr \Vilcox, whose ver
satile pen brought cheer and courage to
many a despairing heart, once told me that
her first manuscript was returned by nine
teen different publishers before she got a

check for it. It is not unusual for an author
to try for years to get a work published and
then to have it numbered among the “best
sellers."
An editor of a London magazine returned
the manuscri ll: of Thackeray‘s “Vanity
Fair” and sai there was no interest what
ever in the story. Many publishers turned
down De Foe‘s “Robinson Crusoe." Mil
ton’s “Paradise Lost" ultimately brought a

price which many a modern author would
spurn. What a lesson we learn from the
experiences of others!

THOSE
of us who would despair or lose

heart under our struggles must remem
ber that “great works are performed not by
strength but by perseverance,” and that, ac
cording to Lucretius, there is “No rock so
hard but that a little wave may beat ad
mission in a thousand years.”
It is the stout heart that triumphs over
the difficulties that block the rogress of

many a well-intentioned man. ligyou would
succeed, take courage, grit, and persever
ance as your watchwords. These will help
you to overcome the most formidable ob
stacles that crowd the pathway to your goal.

it
’-
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WHEN SPEAKING OF BIRDS OR
ANIMALS

THE generally accepted terms of the
vari

ous groups of animals and birds are
expressed as follows: A herd of swine:
a skulk of foxes; a pack of wolves; a drove
of oxen, or cattle; a sounder of hogs; a
troop of monkeys; a pride of lions; a sleuth
of bears; a band of horses; a herd of
ponies; a covey of partridges; a nide of
pheasants; a wisp of snipe; a school of
whales; 0. shoal of herring; a run of fish:
a flight of doves; a muster of peacocks; a

siege of herons; a building of rocks; a

brood of grouse; a swarm of bees, gnats.
flies, or locusts; a stand of plovers; a watch
of nightingales; a cast of hawks; a flock of
ese, r oats.8° ° g

a
s;

a
s e

In planting for the future it is not always
necessary to rake up the past.

+ + +
Some men are really important. Thou
sands merely act that way.

+ o +
“Don't brood over the past nor dream o

f

the future, but seize the instant and Bel
your lesson from the hour.”

+ 4 +

It is just the little difference between the
good and the best that makes the different8
between the

artis+t
and the artisan.

Don’t be like the farmer who carelesle
sows thistle seeds in with his regular st? 5

and later complains because of a mi“
harvest.
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If You Could Look "trough the Clothes of the Average Big
Executive, This is About What You Would See—

Seldom do you find a physical weakling at the top of
the business ladder.
Really successful men have almost always made them
selves masters of their own bodies; they are physical

Very rarely do you find a weakling in a.mccesses first.
place of real power.
In his very interesting book, “The Executive and His
Control of Men,” Professor Enoch Burton Gowin of New
York University gives some remarkable in—
formation that proves this. He learned the
height and weight of over 2,000 Americans
who occupy positions of leadership, and found
that a majority of them were over five feet
tan inches tall, and that their average weight
was 175 pounds.
These figures do not prove, of course, that the
medium-sized man cannot hope for eminence in
business. Napoleon, Harrinian and many others
are exceptions. But they do prove that

Big Deeds Require Strong Doers
and that, in the swift and strenuous race of modern
business, the weak, and all who neglect their phy
sical development, are soon outdistanced by those
who cultivate their bodies intelligently.
\Vhy should you “feel great" only some of the
time? \Vhy have only half health, half energy,
half life? The state of your health is up to you.
You can be nervous, weak, and sickly—or you can
be strong, healthy, sickproof, and successful.
You rule your health as surely as you rule your
actions. If you are not enjoying the 100 per cent
health which makes success easy, it is merely be
cause ycu haven't employed the methods provided
by Nature to keep you well. “But what are these
methods?" you say. “How can I learn these
secrets of- glorious daily health?”
These methods and secrets of perfecthealth are
now unfolded to you. The lifetime experience of
Bernarr Macfaddcn, America's greatest health
advisor, is now put before you.
Bernarr Macfadden’s Encyclopedia of Physical
Culture reveals Nature's methods and secrets of
perfect health. It gives a wonderful service to
those ambitious men and women who wish to
gain the 'glorious health that never skips a day of
achievement.

Gain the Physique for Big Success

. If you want to enjoy glorious health every day
In the year—1f you want your family to enjoy the
health which makes home life radate joy and
happiness—1f you want to add years of pleasure

His Glorious Health

Vol.
Vol.

Never

Skips
aDay!

to your life and have more success
winning energy, power, and vitality
than ever before—select the volume of
the Encyclopedia which you wish to

examine, and mail the coupon for it today. The general
contents 'of each or the five volumes are as follows:

I.—Anatomy, physiology, dict, food preparation.
IL—Physical Training, gymnastics, corrective exercise,
physical culture, exercises for women, sports, athletics,

Vol.
i

A Consists Physical Culture
Education

Thisset0!fivevolumescontains
a completeeducationin Physical
Culture and Natural Curstive
Methods—theequivalent:of twenty
comprehensivebookson the iol<
lowing phases of health and
vitalitybuilding.
(1) A oomph-tawork on Ana
toms.fully illustrated.
(2) A Physiololryin plain lan'
RUMZP.and embracingmany
illustrations.
(3) A reliableand comprehen
sivehandbookon Diet.
(4) A completeCookBook.
(5) A bookon Exercisein Its
Relationto Health.
(6) A Handbookon Gymnas
tics. with full instructionson
drills and apparatuswork of
every sort. with hundreds of
illustrations '
(1) A book illustratinlt anddescribingeveryform at Indoor
and OutdoorSportsandExercises
—oomplt-iccourses in Boxing,
Wrestlinv.etc.
(8) Handsomecolored charts
and instructionsfor Developinl
5 PowerfulPhysique.
(0) Themost.completi-andex
tensive
publish
(10]A comprehensiveworkon
Hydrotherapy,including water
treatmentsof everyvariety.
(11)A book on Mechanical
Therapeutics.nivina full details
and scoresof panesof illustra
tions cl phyaieuitopnhictreat
nn-nis.
(12]A thoroughworkrn First.
Aid with druiziessmethods.
(13)A lavishlyillustratedWork
onDiaitnosiii.ulvinirplainlywrit
ten instructions for detecting
diseasesof everysort,andfinding
their cause.
(14)A comprehensive.illus
tratedhookon HorneTreatment
for All Diseases,alphabetically
arranucdand written in plain
lununaize.

work on Fasting ever
ed.

(15)An Anatomy of the
Sexual(iraans.
(16]Sexual Weaknch and
Diseases.Their (‘auseand Pure.
(17)Rulesfor liapp_\vMarriage
and Parenthood.
(18)A completeworkon(‘hild
birth—howto makeit. ash: and
comfortable.
(19)A practicalwork on the
Traininlrof Children.
(20)A completehandbookon
Beauty-Culture.

Vol. III.—Fasting, hydrotherapy, first aid, spinal manipulation,
mechanical diet and regimens.

V01. IV.—Diagnosis and detailed
diseases, alphabetically listed.
V.—Sex Hygiene, physiology, motherhood, pregnancy,
maternity, baby care, disorders of men and women,
beauty culture, mental culture.

treatment for individual

A reading of the panel will give you a better idea of the
vast sccpc of this Encyclopedia of Physical Culture. In it is
contained the equivalent of at least twenty complete backs.
The Encyclo edia contains more than 3,000 pages and 1,200
illustrations, esides scores of color plates.

Send No Money
Decide which volume of Maciadden’s Encyclopedia of Phy
sical Culture you wish to examine. Then i out the coupon
and mail it at once. The volume you selectwill he sent to youprepaid for five days' free examination. Then if you decide
that you want the Encyclopedia, send a deposit of $1 and the
other four volumes will immediately be sent prc aid. Then
pay only $2 a month until the total cost of the ncyclopcdia.
$25, is paid. If you care to pay cash, the price is only $32.50.
If, on the other hand, after 5 (lays‘ examination of the one
volume you select, you decide that you do not wish the En
cyclopedia, return the volume and the matter will he con
sidered closed. To all who decide to retain the Volume and
urchase this Encyclopedia, a full year‘s subscription to
HYSICALCuL'ruaa is included.
No offer could be fairer than this. Pick out the volume
you wish to examine and mail the coupon now.

Physical Culture Corporation
Dept. 29 119 West 40th Street New York

7. 0 Ph,. ynlul” Culture
_ 0 Corporationv ’ boot.".5. 9.
O "9 W.40thSt.
0’ NowYork City.
0 Sendmefor inspec’ tion Volume or

' makeI. smalldeposit.of $1
’0 on theentireEl'ifi'clupedl.or
o Pity-rial(‘uliureandthenlendonly 82s monthh[argumorma- as.m'm m" c rcrurn(hi!

’ I7 act-Optoanof IN. 00
0’ Name. . . . . ." Occupation..
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Don’t Wait Ten Years
for That Big Job

Let LaSalle home-study training help
{onto win tenyean’ promotion in one. That ig

expert accountant' 5 job with a sala of from
$5,000 to $10,000 -—or even $1 ,000 - is

waiting for you when you are qualified by
knowledge and trainin to fill it. Thousands
of men have got onto the crowd of “office

help,"
become expert accountants and made

swi t and sure progress to
positions

of great
im ortance, trust and pro t by the aid of
La alle training.

'

LaSalle Men
Are “Problem-Trained”
Big business today wants men to come
to it prepared to make decisions and to
shoulder responsibility. LaSalle trains its
members by the famous LaSalle "Problem
Method" which, in effect, takes them be
hind the scenes of bi business. The mem
ber uses his knowle ge in the solution of
actual business problems just as though he
were on the job and sitting at the desk he

is training to occupy. It is like being privi
leged to sit in a council of big executives,
and taking part in the solution of their daily
business problems.

High Salaries
Await Expert Accountants
The Expert Accountant commands a high salary
becausehe is themanupon whomthe directorsand
otficersmustdependfor iniormationand (actsabout
every department of the business upon which im
portant decisions are based. More hi h execu
tives,oficers and directors are being pic ed today
from amongthe mentrainedin Higher Accountant:
than from any other class oi men. For suc
men_the road for promotion leads clear up to thepresident‘schair.

Send Coupon and Get the Facts

It youwant_togetout of the rut and movequickly
to the front in your organization.send the coupon
belowWithyour nameandaddress.We will mail you
lull informationas to the LaSalle home-studytraining coursein Higher Accountancy.the low costand
convenienttermsof payment.We will also sendyou

a copyoi our famous_book,"Ten Years‘ Promotion
in One"—a book which tells howmenWith theaid

o
i

LaSa_lletraining have gained in one yearpromo
ilOn'WhIQhothermenwithout this trainin havenot
realizedin ten. Sendthe coupontoday. ecidenow
to train at homebymail iora biggerjob. Don‘t wait
ten years for promotion. Traininl—not waiting. is

whatis necessary. Find out how—today.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
TheLav-gutBusiner Tralnlrifl ‘

Innimllon In theWorld
De”, 93441 Chicago, Illinois

Pleasesend.withoutcostor ob
ligation to me.iull information
about the Lab'alle Problem
Method of home trainin in -

Higher Accountancytoget er
with a copy oi your helpiul
book."TenYears‘ Promotion
in One."

Nam!

Address

PresentPosition........,....

Women Who Have Made a Success in Advertising
(Continued from page 25)

Store. It is one of the largest in New
Orleans. Miss Drouet had a natural apti
tude for describing women’s merchandise,
and gradually worked her way to the posiv
tion of assistant advertising manager, en
trusted with the preparation of all adver
tisements and, also, the firm's catalogue.

ONE of the pioneer
women of the adver

tising business, is Mrs. Margaret R.
Burlingame, now a member, of the adver
tising staff of a Los Angeles newspaper.
For five years she conducted the publicity
of the Presto-Lite Company of Indian
apolis, and resigned her position to open
an advertising agency of her own in Detroit.
Mrs. Burlingame was the first agent to
specialize in the preparation of atlvertising
from a-womiin’s point of view, and her
theory and practice regarding sales methods
in terms Women would understand and ap
preciate, was adopted rapidly by adver
tisers the country over. She sounded a new
note in making trade-marked goods popular,
and opened up new possibilities for appeal
ing to women in everything from house
hold utensils to dainty articles of apparel.

IT IS the proud boast of Miss Anna M.Kelley, now manager of the J. B. Haines
Advertising Agency of Philadelphia, that
she began her career with a small firm as an
“office boy." From that vital post, Miss
Kelley says, she was advanced to be stenog
rapher and bookkeeper in the agency. She
had a quick grasp of what was going on
about her, and, within six months, she was
prcparing the advertising “copy” for her
firni’s clients.
The Haines Agency then heard of her
work and sent for her. She accepted a
position to handle their catalogue work,
looked after the minute, technical details,
and, later, took up the mechanical end of
designing and planning of.more elaborate
advertisements. She is now in her sixth
year with the Haines Agency.
Miss Kelley has an interesting hobby—the
collection of quaint old houses, which is,
perhaps, not unnatural to one familiarewith
the historic buildings of Philadelphia. The
latest addition to her collection is a battle
scarred brick building on the battlefield of
Gettysburg. Her deeds to the pr0perty
date back to the time of old John Gettys,
founder of the town that was to become the
turning point of the Civil War.

“I PUT two pigtails on the top of myhead, lengthened my skirts, and, at six
teen, joined the tcaching staff of my busi
ness school. instructing, at first night classes
and then classes both day and night. in the

mysteries of Sir Isaac Pitman‘s steno
graphic hieroglypliics. Most of my pupils
were older than I."
That, apparently is where life began for
Miss Minna Hall Simmons, vice-president
of the League of Advertising Women: at
the point where her business career began,
according to Advertising d' Selling. Miss
Simmons was born in New York City, and
was graduated from the public grade
schools and from Morris High School.
“"hen having ambitions to enter upon
a business career. I soon gave up teaching
and went with Rogers 8

:

Company. high

grade catalogue printers of New York and
Chicago, as a stenographer," continued Miss

Simmons. 7
As a stenograpber, she learned a great
deal about printing, in her spare time,

was graduated into the estimate depart
ment of Rogers 8

:

Company, given charge
of supply purchasing, did investigation
work on cost systems on the side, and in

. consumers.

two and a half years had tripled her initial
salary.
“Coming into contact with many of the
leading advertising managers of the coun
try, who were customers of Rogers & Com
pany, I began to feel the stirrings of an
ambiiton to get at advertising work in some
form,” she says.
Six and nearly seven years have elapsed
since Miss Simmons began to think in agate
lines and column inches, and, during that
period, she has learned to look from prac—
tically every angle of the business.
Her agency experience has covered esti
mating and contracting, the management of
the mechanical production department of
the John 0. Powers Company, copy writing
and "accelerating." For three years, she
was “accelerator’ for the Blackman-Ross
Company of New York, involving the co
relation of all data concerning the various
stages of campaigns and the speeding up
of the departments working on that data.
Her ambition unsatisfied, in April, 1918,
Miss Simmons, went with John Campbell 8

:

Company, manufacturers of aniline dye
stuffs, her work, as she told Advertising 4"

Selling, including the preparation of all
copy for use in technical publications, as
well as the handling of all the direct adver
tising.
Miss Simmons says, very seriously, that it

is her firm belief that women in business
should not receive special treatment because
they are women.
Yet, her various duties did not keep her
specially busy, and she continued to Write
the weekly illustrated New York fashion~
letter for women, which for three and ii
half years, she has syndicated throughout
the United States and Canada. Nor did

it divert her from the straight course that
she had been steering all along toward her
ultimate goal—the opening of an agency of
her own. To-day, she has reached that goal.
She has recently opened the Minna Hall
Simmons Agency, adopting as her $10 an:
“The woman’s viewpoint backed by a ong

experience in all branches of advertising."

“ HOLDEN" isn‘t a man, as the name
_' would indicate, but Miss Euphemia

Holden, a remarkably capable young
woman, who directs the advertising of the
Eaton, Crane‘d'. Pike Company, makers of
fine writing pa ers. Miss Holden was born
in Detroit. an was educated in the public
schools, Chicago preparatory school, and the
University of Michigan.
She first engaged in writing special arti
cles for the Chicago Tribune, then moved to
New York where she entered the magazine
field as a free lance. Later she prepared
financial articles for several investment
firms. In 1915, she joined the promotion
department of

'
the Butterick Publishing

Company. There her work included the

writing of advertising matter for the com
pany's periodicals and patterns. Miss

Holden also initiated an employees' house

organ and other forms 0. promotive activity

among retail dealers.

In A ril, 1918, Miss Holden joined the
lngersoll “'atch Company, as manager of

In this capacity. she prepared
the periodical advertising, window display,
bulletin boards, and motion-pictures which

advertised her firm’s products.
Miss Holden is now advertising manager
of Eaton, Crane & Pike. She cdits a trade
house-organ which goes to 10,000 dealers in

stationery each month, and another monthly

for 1,600 employees. She also has a super~
vision of the company’s general advertising
and “stimulation for dealers."
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\ The Ten Pay'Envelopes -|
(Continued from page 28)

“Don‘t be foolish,” he said quietly. “To
many people, two hundred thousand dollars
is an inconceivable sum. As you know, it is
not a loss I will feel. Let me conduct this
little experiment. If it results well in one
instance, it will outwei h the ten other fail
ures it may cause. I new Thomas was a
crook, and he knew that I knew it. I gave him
his chance but he would not take it. Some
men cannot be honest, even with themselves.
I shall make no effort to find him. If there
is anything in your reform theory, Travers,
or anything in your reaching of repentance
and conscience, Tau ane, Thomas will be at
my dinner and give an account of his stew
ardshi . Then we shall see who is right—
tmd whether right does triumph."
Silently the two uests watched Pen
brooke fold the new 0t of thousand-dollar
bills into ten new envelopes. They saw him
put in the

tylped
letters of ex ianation, seal

each one, an slip them into is pocket.
“Now,” said Penbrooke, “are we ready
to start out?"
For a moment there was silence in the
room. It was Dr. Tauiane who spoke first.
“Penbrooke, my friend,” he pleaded, “won’t
you give up this idea? It seems like an in
sult to government and social order.”
Penbrooke shook his head. “I am deter
mined," he answered. “And I wish to put
you both on your'honor not to mention this
incident to a living soul. It is an oppor
tunity of a lifetime to learn what power
money really has in the making or marrin
of a human life. The money itself wil
prove neither an incentive nor a temptation.
'I‘hose qualities already exist in the ten indi
viduals who will receive these envelopes.
How far they will succeed, or how far they
will fall, as a result of being thus financed,
depends entirely on those whom chance will
throw across my path.”

'

“I think he's right,” Judge Travers said,
at length, “and I suggest that we be on our
way."
Somewhat reluctantly, yet resignedly, the
clergyman assented. The three men left the
house.

HALF an hour later, they stood on thecurb at Madison Square. The red flash
ing light which rcpiaces the daylight chimes
in the great Metropolitan Tower was indi
cating the hour of nine. and the place was
deserted save for a few of the flotsam
Iolling on scattered benches.
“You might as well distribute the whole
ten envelopes among this driftwood," said
Judge Travers, indicating the vagrants
typical of New York. Penbrooke shook his
head.
“I told you I wanted to secure as many
different types as possible, and I wish to
leave the distribution solely to chance. I
shall follow out my original plan, and—
here comes the first reci ient.”
His companions turne sharply as a. hud
dled figure shuffled along and paused by -

Penbrooke’s side to look east and west be
fore crossing Twenty-third Street. Pen
brooke took a step in the man‘s direction,
and the light of the arc lamp fell upon the
stranger’s wrinkled, bearded face.
He was, possibly, seventy years of age,
a t, ical

patriarch
of New York's ghetto,

his s iny lack clothes and stringy necktie
suggestive of poverty, though the shrewd
glitter in his weary eyes gave the lie to his
appearance. Penbrooke held out his hand
with the envelope extended toward the man,
who gazed at him suspiciously.
“Vv'lll you read what is in this envelope
when you have time?” Penbrooke asked
leasantly, and the man's guard was broken.

liI
e

took the envelope in his talonlike fingers
and stared at it. Then, before he could'say

a word, Penbrooke and his corn anions
passed on, eager to be away before t e man
might break the seal.
For a moment the stranger looked after
the three well-dressed gentlemen, then be
stuffed the envelope into his pocket and
trudged wearin on his way. It was not
until late that night, as he sat in his dingy
Hester Street flat, that he thought of the
envelo e and the strangers who had given

it to im. With careless curiosity he tore
open the missive and unfolded the typewrit
ten letter. But before he glanced at the
wording his eyes caught sight of the bills.
Breathlessly he held them up to the light
and scrutinized them unbelievingly.
“Real—real thousand dollar bills!" ex
claimed Isadore Lezinsky. “\Vho is it that
is crazy they should be giving away such
money?"
Sitting at the table, he read the letter
over and over again. A smile came over
his features, a strange, kindly light came
into his eyes, and he nodded his head slowly.
“I will go by that dinner," he announced,
“and I will surprise this Mr. Brown. To
morrow, I shall take these thousand dollars
to the rabbi. Isadore Lezinsky is not ‘ oor.
Money is money, but Lezinsky has penty
and there are ghetto babies needing milk
and medicine in the district. To that shall
go the money of this man." And, stuffing
the packet of bills beneath his pillow,
Lezinsky went to sleep.

PENBROOKE and his companions werewending their way up Broadway, and
at the allotted corner in the “Thirties,” stop

p
e
d at the curbstone. Directly at Pen

rooke's elbow stood a smart young police
man, and he looked squarely into Pen
brooke‘s face as the latter reached into his
pocket for the second envelope.
Penbrooke handed it to the officer. A
queer look came into the policeman’s face.
“I think you’ll find that interesting,” Pcn
brooke said to him and started to cross
the street.
At that moment a traffic snarl attracted
the officer’s attention and he step cd for
ward to correct it as Penbrooke an his two
friends disappeared in the night throng.
When Patrolman O‘Hara opened the en
velo e carelessly, some five minutcs later,
his lue eyes nearly popped from his head.
Then a frown overspread his face. “Is this
on the level—0r a joke?” hc murmured
perplexedly. Attem ted bribery was not
unfamiliar to him. ut he could not solve
this case. That any man could seriously do
so hold a thing was beyond his comprehen
sion. Yet here was the actual cash. The
donor was gone, but his letter was perfectly
plain if not com rehensihle.
“I suppose I'd ~etter turn that into head
quarters," O'Hara decided. But as he
stood at the street corner for the balance
of his time of duty, he kept thinking of the
many things ten thousand dollars would
buy, and the length of time it would take
him to earn such a sum.
Penbrooke and his companions, walking

'

northward, arrived at Times S uare, bril
liant in its dazzling electric' ights and
thron ed with men and women seeking its
varie amusements. Penbrooke‘s heart beat
faster as he paused on the curb at Forty
third Street. “'hat type of the many in
terested and varying elements of Immunity,
that streamed past, would chance throw in
his way. But he had not long to s eculute,
for, at that very moment, he colli ed with
a flashin dressed, bright-eyed girl whose
car-mined lips and powdered cheeks indi
cated her carefree existence.
She drew bM‘k and indignantly glared at
Penbrooke as he accosted her; but the mil

Let Me
Fit You

$i00

“ aWeek

Young Men—Yog Women
there is _no other vocation which offers wider

rgportunlty
for advancementand bi pay than

.\PERT SHORTHAND. Some of the most
. successfulmen in commercial and public life——
men worth millions to-day—owe their chanceto
shorthand. It opened the door to advancement.

Fine Positions—Good Pay
But you must be an EXPERT, a master of
shorthand to win the big prizes.
The Robert F. Rose Mail Course has qualified
hundreds of youngmenand womenfor positions
that pay from $3,000 a year upward. Its gradu
atcs include expert court reporters. private
secretaries to men prominent in the political
and husmcss world and successfulstcnographcrs
in commercial and legal work.

$12,000.00 a Year
JOSEPH M. CARNEY, oficial reporter of
the Circuit Court. Milwaukee, W'is.. in a recent

letter toMr. Rosc, writes:

“Last year I made a

little more than ONE
THOUSAND DOLLARS
A MONTH out of my
shorthand business here
in Milwaukee, and the
indications are that this
year I will do even bet
ter. This I owe to your
instruction, and I cannot
express my gratitude.
You may use my name
and refer inquirers to me
as much as you desire."JOSEPH M. CAnru-zv

Endorsement o
f World’s Champion

CLYDE H. MARSHALL, the winner of sov
cral internationalshorthandspeedcontests, says:
“No other shorthand
writer has ever lived, so
many of whose pupils
and protcgcs have been
numbered among the
really and shorthand
writerso the land. . . -

There have been men
prominent in the history
of shorthand who have
trained others to take
high places in the rofes—
sion, but not all e them
put together have crson~
ally accomplished alf as
much in suCCessfully
training others for the
shorthand profession as .
Robert F. Rore. . . . He can bring in short
hand
gractice

results by mail that would be
decme incredible if not actually seen."

The Master Stenographers
of the world endorse this course.
you copies of letters from the 0 vial shorthand
reportch (f the Senate and 01450cf Repre
scninlir'c: o

f the United Stator; from expert
shorthandwriters throughout the United States
who were taught by Mr. Rose; also a copyof our

Money Back Guarantee
by which we absolutely guarantee the insiruc»
tion or return tuition fee. Let us send you

"How to BecomenMuter of Shorthand"—FREE
Send for this valuable bookletwhieh_ful_l_vcx
lains the Robert F. RoseMail Coursein Expert
horthand. Gives the experiencesof prominent
shorthand writers, and may be the means of
starting you into a profitable lift-'5 vocation. If
you are a stenographer,pleasestate“sum and
experience. \Vrite for the booklet infill)“

ROSE EXPERT SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Suite 39, Columbinn Bu'ldinl
Wuhinwton. D.C.

mm: H. Mnsnxu.

Let us send
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Command
o
fLanguage

Now Easy for Anyone
ET us send you, absolutely free, a copy

I I of our new illustrated book, “How to\Nrite and Speak Masterly English."
You will be glad you wrote for this book,
no matter how much or how little you may
know about the English language and its
proper usage in your business and social
life. This book, sent free, is for the em
ploye and employer, for stenographers,
bookkeepers, authors, correspondents,
clerks, credit men, typists, lawyers—in fact
for everyone who really wants to make a

habit of using correct, forceful, convincing
English. \Nrite today for this book.

New
Invention
Takes Only 15

Minutes a Day
Yes — only 15
minutes a day with
Sherwin C o d y ’ s

New Invention—
and you can actu
ally SEE how your
English improves.
The mechanical drudgery is eliminated. No
rules to memorize. Mr. Cody is perhaps
the greatest and best known teacher of
business English in the country. This new
patent is the result of Z) years experience
and takes the place of a teacher at your‘
elbow. Whatever work you do your Eng
lish “makes or breaks" you. Incorrect spell
ing, punctuation, pronunciation or usage, or
the use of flat, ordinary words handicaps
'ou in business and among your friends.
on can improve your English now in 15
minutes a day, in spare time. Make words
WIN for you.

Sherwin Cody’s New
100% Self Correcting Method
The average person in business or at
school is only 61% efficient in English. Mr.
Cody’s method teaches you from the ground
u . Old methods do not stick in the mind.
hfr. Cody's new invention teaches by
HABIT—makes it EASIEST to do it the
RIGHT way. Lessons include Letter \Nrit—
ing, Spelling, Punctuation, Grammar, Read
ing and Conversation. One lesson each
evening except Saturday and Sunday. Only
15 minutes a day. And so simple is the
new Invention that you see at a glance your
errors and note every day your improvement.

Everytimeyou speakor write You.show
just.howmuchyou know. Lack of inn
0 suavepowermay easilybe costingyou
thousands dollars over! Year. See

whatMr. Codycando for you. Seewhata fewminutes

a day NOWwill meanto you later. it costsnothingto
find out. Mail the couponor a postalcard this very
minute for the free book "How in Speakand Write
MasteriyEnnlish.“ it will provea revelationto you.
WRITE NOW. Address

Sherwin Cody School of English
109 News Bldg. ROCHESTER, N. Y.---------------------------
SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF E LISH.
l09 Nov" 8|da.. Rochester.N.
Pleasesendrm-your Free Book, "liow to Write and
SpeakMastt-riyEnglish."

Name.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

lionaire raised his hat and apologized
profusely.
“Won't you read this, sometime?" he
asked, handing her the envelope. She took
it, glanced at it skeptically, and thrust it

into her handbag. “Is it a. tract—0r an
advertisement?“ she asked.
“Neither,” Penbrooke told her, and then
passed on hurriedly.

UT as they moved away, the clergyman
looked after the girl with a curious

interest in his eyes. “Penbronke,” he said

quietly, “that, to me, is the most interesting
case so far. Your money may do great
good or great harm in her hands. I must
say again that I cannot but feel there is
something almost criminal in what you are
doing."
“Nonsense!” his friend said impatiently.
“Don't scoff!” Mr. Taulane reproved.
“Experiments with humanity have invariably
proved disastrous. You recall the story of
Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde?”
“Money doesn't change one‘s nature—it
probably tends to develop it," said Pen
brooke. “More men have turned to evil
through lack of money than because of its
possession. One who is driven to indul
gences because of Wealth would probably
be weak enough to err in some other way
without it.”
But the clergyman only shook his head as
the trio resumed their walk. Ten blocks
further on they again paused, and each man
felt a little thrill of expectancy as to who
would be the next actor in the little drama.
He was a man of some thirty-five years,
smartly dressed, but with evident marks of
dissipation on his rather handsome face.
He gave Penbrooke an impatient look as
the millionaire accosted him, holding out the
fourth of his envelopes. Although Pen
brooke's appearance belied the

thought,
the

recipient evidently believed that e was
being handed a summons for jury duty.
In any event, he took the envelope, thrust

it into his waistcoat pocket, and, swinging
his cane, passed on without comment.

AT Columbus Circle, the three men cameto the end of their Broadway tour, and
the fifth character proved to be a pretty,
well-dressed girl of twenty-five. She seemed
rather startled as Penbrooke addressed her,
raising his hat and speaking politely. See
ing nothing offensive in his manner, she
smiled courteously and, taking the envelope,
thrust it into her handbag. The men saw
her hasten across the street, board a cross
town car, and disappear in the direction
of Fifth Avenue.
“Now, said Penbrooke, “let us board a
motor-bus and hasten to Riverside Drive.
Just five more, and my stage is set.”
“Will the outcome be a comedy or a

tragedy?" mused the clergyman.
But Penbrooke did not answer, and the
three sat silently until the bus turned into
Riverside Drive at Seventy-second Street.
There they alighted. As they reached the
sidewalk. at the edge of the Drive, Pen-v
brooke found himself beside a smartly _
dressed man who was pacing up and down
nervously with his hands behind his back.
He seemed to resent Penbrookefs intrusion
upon his thoughts, but, nevertheless, he took
the envelope and resumed his walk without
so much as looking at it.
“Evidently, that man is in trouble,” said
Dr. Taulane.
“And, most evident, guilty of one thing
or another, unless I mistake the signs,”
Judge Travers commented.
“I wonder if we could help him," the
clergyman asked eagerly.
But Penbrooke held up his hand in pro
test. “That is thc purpose of the experi
ment. If the man is in trouble, pcrh ps the
money will solve his difficulties. If ie is a

criminal, pcrhaps it will enable him to make
restitution or help him to reform. I insist

that my characters be permitted to work
out their own destinies without comment or
aid from us."
The minister said nothing; but Penbrooke
smiled to himself, and nothing more was
said until the next stop was made at Ninety
second Street. There they encountered a
nursemaid, standing alone in the shade of
the trees. She accepted Penbrooke's eu
velope with a smile, and since she showed
immediate signs of investigating its con
tents, the three men swung on a motor-bus
and hastily made off. ~

It was well that they did so, if they
wished to avoid questioning, for the irl‘s
eyes shone like blue agate as she rca the
letter and fingered the bundle of bills. “if
that‘s not stage money, Nora O‘Brien,
there‘ll be weddin’ bells for you i” was her
comment.
Ten blocks further up, the three men
alighted. The first man Penbrooke encoun
tered was a young laborer, walking rapidly.
He did not even pause in his walk as Pen
brooke extended an envelope to him. As
he continued on his way, he tore open the
envelope. .

Hastin Penbrooke and his associates
efi‘aced themselves from view. “Thinks you
handed him that by mistake," remarked
'l‘aulane. They did not dare turn their
heads to see the expression of wonder on
the young laborer’s face. He stood as one
fixed, now looking in the direction of the
fast-walking men, now looking at the wind
fall of wealth that had dropped into his
hands.

T the next stopping place, they waited a
moment—for nobody was in sight to

receive the ninth envelope. Finally, from
the steps leading up from the park which
skirts the Hudson River, there appeared a

hronzcd youth in the khaki of his country.
His right sleeve was empty. In the light of
the street lamp, the three men noticed the
red chevron of discharge on his left sleeve.
As the soldier approached, Penbrooke
brought his right hand to salute and handed
Private John \Vatson the very thing that, a
few moments before, he was hoping would
actually happen to him. For, not ten
minutes earlier, the soldier, weary and
heartsick with idleness, wondering what he
could do besides beg and how he was going
to hel himself to an existence without the
arm t at the enemy's shrapnel had torn
from him, had muttered, half aloud: “I wish
somebody would hand me an envelope con
taining ten thousand dollars."

ICHARD PENBROOKE and his com
panions were nearing the end of their

journey. But one envelo 1e remained to be I

presented. Then would begin the year of
waiting and wondering. They were stand
ing in the shadow of the massive mausoleum
of General Grant. The only figure on the
dimly lit plaza was that of a man of seventy
years, perhaps,—a tall, well-proportioned
man with snow-white hair. Had it been
daylight, they could vnot have failed to
notice his keen blue eyes, firm jaw, and
countenance on which failure had limned its
indelible markings.
As this man passed, Penbrooke handed
him the last of the envelopes.
“What‘s this?" the old man asked, rather
surlily.
“Take it and see,” replied Penbrooke.
“You don‘t play me for a fool, do you?"
remarked the man.
But the others were on their way. Pen
brooke had realized the miscarriage of his
plans that might follow if be delayed to
parley with his subjects. In a few mo
ments, Penbrooke, Taulaue and Travers
were a safe distance away—heading toward
the broad viaduct that leads to the north
ern section of the metropolis—looking for
a. vacant taxi-cab that would return them
safely to the Penbrooke home.
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THE recipient of the tenth envelope smiledrimly as he crunched it in his strong
han . Life had been a succession of inis
eries, of blasted hopes, of shattered dreams
to’Mr. Kenyon Brice, for thirty years.
“There go three idiots who,look as if they
all had more money than they know what
to do with,” he remarked to himself, as he
strode toward a gaping gre n can provided
by a well~meaning municipa ity as a recep
tacle for discarded papers. Into the maw
of this thing, Kenyon Brice chucked ten
thousand dollars. “Some new method for
renewing one‘s youth," he remarked fur
ther. “Wonderful what advertising schemes
they get up to-(lay. But—it won't do me
any good now,-—”
He strode further toward the river. Its
dark waters looked good to him that night.
Long had he contemplated their embrace—
as the best way to end it all; but again and
again he had put it off hoping that some—
thing would happen, that some new thing
might come into his shattered life, some
blessing fall across his pathway. But—the
end had come.
Ten minutes later, Kenyon Brice stood on
the end of the wharf where the Hudson
River boats pick up their passengers. He
had paused to wonder—to wonder why the
contents of that discarded envelope had such
a peculiar, almost a familiar feeling—a feel
ing of something that no man in his senses
could ever forget. .
“But, it isn't POSSibIkIt can‘t be pos
sible,” he said.

(Continued in The New Success
October.)
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TO KEEP YOUNG
KEEP in the sunlight; nothing beautifulor sweet grows or ripcns in the
darkness.
Avoid fear in all its varied forms of ex
ression; it is the greatest enemy of the
uman race.
Avoid excesses of all kinds; they are inju
rious. The long life must be a temperate,
regular life.
Don’t live to eat‘, but eat to live. Many
of our'ills are due to overeating, to eating
the wrong things, and to irregular eating.
Don't allow yourself to think on your
birthday that you are a year older and so
much nearer the end.
Never look on the .dark side; take sunny
views of everything; a sunny thought drives
away the shadows.
Be a child; live simply and naturally, and
keep clear of entangling alliances and com
plications of all kinds.
Cultivate the spirit of contentment; all
discontent and dissatisfaction bring age fur
rows prematurely in the face.
Form the habit of throwing ofl’ before
going to bed at night all the cares and anxie
ties of the day—everything which can possi
bly cause mental wear and tear or deprive
you of rest—Chicago Daily News.

filtffi
Your own will come to you, if you hold
the thought firmly and—hustle.

+ + >

It is much easier to be critical than to be
COUCCIr—DISRAELI.

+++
The fellow who watches the clock during
the day time, usually pays no attention to it
at night.

+ t +
No man ever got nervous prostration push
ing his business; you get it only when the
business pushes you.

+ + +
Some one has defined happiness as “the
constant pursuit of an agreeable object with
a sense of continual progress.”

Why 60,00017i1'ms
Force Me to Say
This toYou

An Important Message from the Vice-President of
The American Commerce Association. He Tells
Why the Needs of 60,000 Concerns Have Forced
Him to Appeal For Men Willing to Become Traffic
Managers at $3,000 to $5,000 and More a Year.

By E. J. MARTIN,
Vice-President, The American Commerce Association

' S a last resort I am writing this
message in a final effort to acquaint
you with the splendid opportunities

open in traffic management and to tell you
how through a special Association organized
for this purpose you can quickly obtain an
excellent traffic osition and a salary of
from $3,000 to $ ,000 or more a year.
The issuance of this message has prac
tically been forced upon me by the tremen
dous needs of more than 60,000 firms re
quiring trained traffic men. Although there
was a big need for traffic managers before
and during the war, yet it is nothing com
pared to today's great need for trained
traffic men as a result of the tremendous
business expansion. In this message I want
to tell you what a traffic manager is

,

why he

is so vitally needed and how you can get
your share of the splendid opportunities
offered you by this high-paying profession.

Transportation, the Second Largest Business

in America, Needs Your Services
RAFFIC Management is just in its

l infancy. It was created less than tenyears ago when the Government passed
an amendment to the Interstate Commerce
Law making the Railroad Tariff the Freight
Rate Law: of the country. This made it

necessary for about 1,000 railroads, 60,000
large business concerns, nearly 450,000'
smaller shippers, thousands of Chambers of
Commerce and Commercial Clubs, State
Railway Commissions, and the Interstate
Commerce Commission to employ men with

a thorough knowledge of Interstate Com
merce and Traffic Management.
Thus was created a need for trained
traffic men that has never since been satis
fied. There is a “crying need” for 100,000
trained trafiic men this very day. It was
for this purpose that a few years ago the
American Commerce Association was or
ganized. Since its organization many thou
sands 'of men have been put into high
salaried traftic positions and today we are
trying to supply the needs of more than
60,000 other firms. .

Traffic Men Earn Big Money Because They
Save Their Firms Big Money

T is easy to understand why traffic men are
in such need and why they receive such big
salaries.
How important is the trained traffic man's work
can be seen by these few cases out of thousands
which nccur every day. ‘

Traffic Experts saved an automobile concern
$640,000in ten months. A traffic expert discovered
that freight rates paid by the Meeker Coal Co.
were legal, but exorbitant. A ruling secured from
the Interstate Commission resulted in a refund of
$122,000. An 011shipper in himslls was losing over
$30 every day—$100monthlyi-‘bccousehe did not
know of certain tariff regulations entitling him to
lower rates.

Thousands of concerns, without realizing it. are
losing money every year becausethey do not knew
that there are many classifications, s ecial freight
servicesand rate combinationswhich i’egallyentitle
them to rates that would amaze them if they but
knew.
Is it any wonder that the traffic experts who can
save their employers hundreds and thousands of
dollars in freight char es are highly paid? Such
knowledge can almost dictate its own salary.

New Way Put: You Quickly in Big

c Position
ERETOFORE there has been no simple
way ‘ Qto master Traffic Management.Realizmg the need for trained trafiic

experts and seeking relief. the American Com
merce Association—a National organization OF
traffic men, FOR trafi'ic men, BY traffic men—
offers men the training required to make them
competent to handle the problems of incst
economical distribution. The training is givenby mail and can be studied in spare time, at home.
Though most completeand thorough, the training
is remarkably easy to master, and through the As
sociation costs a trifling surn.
What this trainin will do for 'ou is indicated
by the letters of 0! ers. P. A. atcman, of the
Maryland Casualty Co. of Baltimore. writes, “I
have had three advances in salary—$600 in all—
smce starting with your Association." Emil Klemm,a former shippingclerlr, writes from Chicago, “Julreceived my ap Ointment as Traffic Manager with
my concern an realize it is all due to my study
With the Association." "Was a rate clerk, now
Assistant Traffic Manager.” writes A. Eichmeir ofChicago. And t_he_seare only a few of the thousands of other Similar letters which pack our files.

Mail Coupon for Free Book Giving
Full Information

T is impossible_togo into details in this messn r.
but the Association has published a remarkaiilc
book for free distribution which explains every

thing in detail and tells how anyone can quickly
learn the new profession of Trafiic Management.
The possibilities in this field today— reat as they
arc—are nothing compared to what they will be a
year from now. If you are at all interested in
getting into this highly profitable field, be fair to
yourself and write for the remarkable book now
offered free by the Association.
It tells in detail the wonderful work of the
AssoCiationand how anyonemay easily and quickly
qualify for a good position in this profession of
great futures. $3,000to $5,000are just the'Ordi‘
nary salaries paid to traffic men. There is almost
no limit to what you can make yourself worth
under the tremendouscommercial awakening that
has already be un. Mail Coupon at once for this
interesting boo .

American Commerce Association
Dept. :19, 4043 Dreer Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

AMERICAN COMMERCEASSOCIATION,
Dept.79, 4043DrcxalBoulevard,
Chicano.llllnoh.

Pleasesendme. withoutohliizatlonon rt, yourm! N
freebookon TriuchMiiiiiiuciiiciit.Also tell mehow I can
qualify for n bu: tunic 10h.
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lam payinq

$222Anllourfor SPARE TIME
Here is av wonderful opportunity
right at home for you to make big
money without investing a penny.
You can make $50 a week or morei

——you can do it as
well as G. A. Rowe of
New York, whose
profits for one month
were $503, or Mc
Crary ob Georgia,
who made $4,175 last
year. This is your
chance to double your

FINE SAMPLE
COAT FREE| .

Wlll. .

PAY YOU
$256029

I need moremen and women in your town
who will spend part or all of their time
taking orders for Comer raincoats,raincapcs
and waterproof aprons. Tremendous values
—latcst styles—low prices—and big profits.
Ray Reed adds from $20 to $50 a week to
his income. M. H. McDonald cleared
$81.00 in two days.

You don’t need experience. You don't dc
liver—you don‘t collect. I tell you where
to go, what to say and what to do. Your
success is assured. No waiting—modelays.
You get your prcfir in advance through the
new, wonderful Corner plan.

Beautiful Raincoat FREE
Your choice of 65 fine coats free. I furnish
everything, including dozens of samplesof
the rich, handsomematerial used in these
costs.
The time is ripe—today is your great oppor
tunity. Don‘t wait. I. A. \Vilson made
$112 in six days—you can do as well. I

will pay you $2,500 a year in addition to
the big cash prizes if you will only take
three averageorders a day.

MAIL THE COUPON
Just put your name and ad
dress on the cou on andmail

it right now. We will send
you all the details of~this
rcat offcr, and tell you
iow you, t00, can get
started, ust like hun
dreds 0 others are
doing today.

THE COMER
MFG. CO.

THE ORIGIN OF PAPER
APER is one of the most important
things that came from the Orient. The

Chinaman who made the first sheet of paper
by covering a lattice of willow switches with
the wet fibers of silk started an industry
that has been one of the foundations of
civilization.
Centuries ago, when the rulers of the
European nations were unable to sign their
names, the peaceful inhabitants of China.
were manufacturing paper from vegetable
fibre and rags, and the Chinese emperor
was the possessor of a library containing
more than 50,000 books.
As early as the sixth century the Chinese
made a good quality paper from the mixed
pulp of various fibers and rags, and gave
this paper a smooth writing surface by
either coating it with gypsum or sizing it

with starch or gelatin procured by burning
lichens or other plants.
The Arabs gathered a knowledge of
paper manufacture from the Chinese, and
by the year 900 the Mohammedan people
had become leaders in the art.

filiglg
USE YOUR HEAD

A \VOODPECKER peeksOut a great many specks
0f sawdust
\Vhen building a. hut.

He works like a nigger
To make the hole bigger—
He’s sore if

His cutter won't cut.

He don’t bother with plans
Of cheap artisans,
But there‘s one thing
Can rightly be said:

The whole excavation
Has this explanation—
_He builds it

'

By
Using
His
Head.

9
5

9% 9%

SEVEN AGES OF MAN

THE seven ages of man
have recently

been tabulated on an acquisitive basis,

as follows:
First Age—Secs the earth.
Second Age—Wants it.
Third Age—Starts to get it.
Fourth A ge—Dccides to be satisfied with
half of it.
Fifth Age—Becomes still more moderate.
Sixth Age—Now content to possess a six
by two foot strip of it.
Seventh Age—Gets the strip.

—Thc Ia'fliciency Magazine.

—Ezchange.

The human race is divided into two classes
——those who go ahead and do something,

and those who sit and inquire, “Why wasn't

it done the other way?”—,O. W. Holmes.
' + + +

Salesmen make paths in the forests of
prejudice which afterwards become the

streets of a metropolis.

+ + +

True friendship in marriage is an exchange
of soul qualities.

+ + +

Genius has a twin brother whose name is

patience.

+ + +

The high desire that others may be blessed,

savers of heaven.

Contains

a Fortune
Elizabeth T 0 w n e

wrote a unique little
New Thought booklet
called “JUST HOW
TO WAKE THE
SOLAR PLEXUS."

It met with immediate
favor and over 125,000
copies have been sold.
Among those attracted
by it was ELLA
WHEELER \V I L

COX. Mrs. \Vilcox
gave the book a flatter
ing review notice in
which she said:

ELIZABETH TOWNE
Editor 0f Nautilus

“It Contains a Fortune in Value if

You Practice the Exercises Given."

This odd little book contains deep
breathing exercises of special value. It
teaches that the Solar Plexus is a center
or storehouse of power and energy. This
center is aroused to activity by deep
breathing and other exercises and then
radiates nerve energy to the whole body.
The book will help to outgrow worry, fear,
anger, etc., and to develop concentration.
Mrs. Blanche C. Martin, Instructor in a

prominent girls' school, writes: "I have
used your little booklet a: a text-book on
thinking and breathing, and the pupils look
upon it as a revelation. The;y put it into
practice, too, and send the booklet to friends
and Parents.”
Mr. R. I. Hughes. Lynchburg, Va, writes:
"I' have received from the practice of its
teaching: more peace and joy and happiness
and health than from all other sources com
bined. I regard it as the greatest inspira
tional booklet c'z/rr written."

Yours For 10 Cents
If you act now you can get not only a copy of
“Just How to \Vakc the Solar Plexus" but a

month's trial of NAUTILUS MAGAZINE of
New Thought, both for 10c.

A New Thought Magazine
NAUTILUS is the leading magazine of New
Thought. Every number contains practical articles
by the greatest writers on self-help in the devel
opment of human cfficicncy.
The above offer is good for new subscribers
only. And we couldn't afford to make this offer
even to new subscribers if we didn't feel sure
they will be so greatl benefited by .the informa
tion contained in the ooklct and in NAUTILUS
that they will wish to become regular subscribers.
Send your 10c now and we will include a cop of
Ella \Vheeler \Vilcox's “What I Know About New
Thought," additional charge.

THE ELIZABETH TOWNE CO., Inc.
Dept. 1-33, Holyoke, Mass.

without

EXPERIENCED FLORIDA LAND
SALESMEN AND SALES MANAGERS

ATTENTION
An organization has been perfected to
put on the largest and highest class
orange grove development that Florida
has ever known—a four million dollar
project. Opportunity now open for real
producers to secure agencies throughout
the United States and Canada which will
be very profitable. Unusual sales features
will make this the most attractive Florida
offer. Communications confidential. State
previous experience.

TEMPLE TERRACES,‘ Inc.

THE COMER MFG. CO.
Dept. N-4l, Dayton, Ohio

Dcp" N41 Gentlemen:Pleasegivemo l‘ull
Dayton, panlculnrs about your (‘mner
_ raincoatotl’cr. Tell mehow 1 can
0h") mainI$2.500to $3.000a

,

year. Nvud
mo free circular so I can pick out
my samplecoat.

414 Colorado Building - - - Washington, D. C.\‘
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The Key to Opportunity
(Continued from page 23)

much higher. The waiters are always left
behind. It is the doer, the man who acts.
who gets to the front. Even though he makes
mistakes, in the lon run he will get along
much faster than t e man who is always
waiting for a chance to turn up, waiting for
outside help. it is the alert, active man
who has initiative.

THERE was never a greater falsehoodthan the saying, “Opportunity comes to
him who waits.” Opportunity comes to no
one who waits. It comes to the man who
is pursuing it. the man who is pushin
ahead, the worker, who is ready for it an
who will make the most of it.
The trouble with most of us is that we
don’t care enough, not half enough; and we
don’t dare enough, not half enough
As a rule, the man who unlocks the door
of o
portunity

and makes his mark in the
worl fights is way up to his own loaf.
What others do for him does not amount to
much in comparison with what he does for
himself.
No, it is not fine tools or splendid oppor
tunities or influential friends or great riches
that make great men. The greatness is in
the man or nowhere. The golden opportunity
you are seeking is in yourself. It is not in
your environment. It is not in luck, or
chance, or the help of others. It is in your
self! If it is there, no one can keep you down.
If it is not, nobody can hel you much. It
is there, however, for the greator has put
the opportunity in every normal human
being.

THE EFFECTIVE WAY

SELLING goods
is a good deal like pray

ing. There are two ways of doing both.
Mandy Jane once described them both, thus:
“W’encbber I pray de Lo‘d to sen’ one 0’
Massa Peyton’s fat chickens fo’ de 01‘ man,
dere is no notice took ob de a‘rtition; but
w‘en I pray dat he sen’ de 0’ man fo’ de
chickens, dc t'ing is ’tended to befo' sunup
nex’ mo’nin dead sartin.“
The effective way of praying is the ef
fective way of selling goods.
Don’t leave it all to the Lord to do.

WORTH THE COST

“IT COSTS five millions to, elect a President, and no money is better spent,"
wrote Horace Greeley many years ago, “for
in that way 'once in four years the whole
nation is made to discuss the same ideas.
We thus become educated on public issues
and, though we do not agree about them,
we become a unified nation by arguing over
our problems."
The cost of our Presidential elections has
multiplied four or five times since Greeley's
day. The money is still well spent if the
campaign produces discussion and educa
tion.

The power of a clean record as a success
factor cannot be overestimated.

+ + +

The object for which we strive tells the
story of our lives.

+ + +

The world generally deals good-naturedly
with good-natured people.

+++
If a man empties his purse into his head
no man can take it from him. An invest
ment in knowledge always pays the best
interesL—Franklin.

Go After the Job
You Really Want
—And Get It!
THE SECRET 0/" YOUR FTl/HE SUCCESS
IS CLEARLY MAPPED OUT IN THIS
WONDERFUL NEW BOOK

Yllllll JllB
How to Choose a Job
How to Get a Job
How to Grow in a Job

By HAROLD WHITE/{£40
Professor of Sales Relations and Director of Vocational Guidance

of Boston U niversity

Do you want to know how to

analyze yourself and then fit the

analysis to the work you are

most competent to do?

Do you want to find out what

field of endeavor it will pay you
best to enter?

Do you want to find out how

to reach the men who have
already achieved prominence in

your chosen field?

After you have selected a field
do you want to know how to go

about it to actually land in a

desirable position?

Do you want to know the little

things that may help you enter

a. successful career, and those

which, on the other hand, may

hinder?
’

Then, when you have accepted

a position of your choice, do you

wish to grow in it to success and

happiness?

Mr. \Vhitehead, through his
many years of experience as

Vocational Counsellor, tells you
the exact procedure for achiev
ing the best possible results- for
yourself in your chosen line of
endeavor.

Start the race right and it is
half won. Mr. \Vhitehead starts
you right, then shows you how to
finish the course—a. winner!

This book is now in press and
will be shipped as soon as issued
after receipt of your order. If
you do not feel that the book is
of real help, send it back to us
within the specified time and you
owe us nothing.

I
: Biddle Business Publications, Inc.

:
19 W. 44th St., New York, N. Y.

I Please send for 5 days’ approval YOUR
I JOB—By “'uirsnmo. I will remit $3.00 or
:
return the book within the specified time.

I
: Nome

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

I
: Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
I
I ~I Business. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _Dept.15~S#
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The Deadly Dangers of

CONSTIPATION
_

R. L. ALSAKER, M. D.
Founder of

The Alsaker Way
death .

How to Rid Yourself of this
Unnatural Condition

Q uick1y!
WITHOUT DRUfiS 0R MEDICINE OF ANY KIND

By R. L. ALSAKER. M. D.

ONSTIPATION is a Very common trouble.
In fact it is such a universal disease that it
is often neglected until it becomes chronic.

Then it is indirectly the cause of sickness and
It is a part of nearly every serious disease.

Permanen tly!

and when it is present it eventually succeeds in damming up enough
poison in the system to aggravate any previous disease tendency.
It is a great aid in building arteriosclerosis, heart disease and chronic
bronchitis, and many other serious complaints.

Obstinate constipation is called ob
stipation. If this condition is allowed
to get too serious, obstruction may take
place, and bowel obstruction, if com
plete, will end fatally in a short time
unless an operation is performed.
Medical literature contains records
of cases where the constipation was so
severe that two weeks or more would
pass without a bowel evacuation and
after a movement the sufferer would
die from the shock, but this is very
exceptional. Nearly all cases of con
stipation can be permanently cured.
Occasionally cases of long standing
will react in a few days, but usually a
longer time is required to effect a
complete cure.
Removal of the appendix causes
much colonic trouble, including con
stipation. The appendix is lined with
mucous membrane, which is a secret
ing structure. The secretion of the
appendix is without doubt useful to
the colon. When the appendix is re
moved by an operation the lower bowel
does not work properly. It is very well
to say that the appendix has no func
tion and that it is a menace to health.
But Nature seems to know her busi
ness. Her results are much better than
those attained by her critics—even
when the critics are great surgeons.
Sometimes irritation, wounds or dis
ease will cause the formation of scar
tissue in the colon. This contracts and
causes mechanical obstruction, which
may be of varying degrees of severity.
If there is much scar tissue and ex—
tensive contraction. the only help is an
operation in advanced cases. This un

natural condition is sometimes the
cause of a tumor or cancer.
The sufferer from Constipation can gen
erally diagnose this disease. Most of those
who are afilicted with this trouble are aware
of it

,

though many do not know how deeply
seated it is.
Many of the diseases of chronic degen
eration, such as chronic bronchitis,
Bright's disease, asthma, various heart
diseases. hardening of the arteries, vari
cose veins, chronic diabetes and nerve
degeneration are due to constipation to a

large extent.
Constipation causes premature old age
and early loss of beauty in women. It
helps to break down the physical and
mental powers of the sufferers. It is,
therefore, very unwise to remain consti
pared.
There are various ways in which to relieve con
sti ation, but no one should be satisfiedwith relief.
What is needed is a curc and in order to cure. the
real cause of the difficult must be removed. This

is not a difficult matter fo
r

anyone who will give
up cathartics and other artificial means and will
follow the few fundamental rules of living that
are simple and easy and leave no bad after effects.

# i i i i i i t is

R. L. Alsaker, M.D.. a physician of recognized
standing in his profession. is an eminent authority
upon the causes and cure of consfi Minn. He has
treated thousands of cases personall and by mail
with the most remarkable results. he net results
of his many years of professional experience he
has put into a handy instruction course called
“Curing

Constipation
and Appendicitis" and it may

be had in boo form for only $3.00 postpaid by
anyone who reads this announcement. It contains
more valuable information than many courses cos!
ing_ ten times as much. The Alsaker “lay of
curing constipation is a very simple methodwithout
drugs, mineral' waters, enemas.coal oils or laxa
tives. It is a sensiblehome treatment that anyone
can put into practice without trouble and without
adding to the cost of living. All you need do to
secure a copy of this course in book form is to
write to the Lowrcy-Marden Cor oration, Pub
lishers of The Alsaker \Vay. Dept. 0

,

1133Broad
way, New York City, enclosing$3.00,and the book
will be sent you by return mail. Keep it for thirty
days, read it, follow the instructions, and then if
you are not satisfied simply return it and your
money will be refunded in full and without ques
tion. You take no risk, and if you have any
tendency to constipation.or if any memberof your
family is suffering from this complaint, you should
not hesitate about securing this remarkable treat
ment course before this special offer is withdrawn.

Francesco-Nitti, Strong Man
of Italy

(Continued from page 32)

man a voice in the destinies of creative effort
under the crown of Italy. His other national
benefits, such as creating new waterways.
new national achievements, new laws regard
ing the protection of individuals through
compulsory insurance, are too numerous to
mention. Railroads, factories, and the ac
tivities of the lowest labor all benefitted
from the fertile brain and the bills intro
duced by Nitti.
And during all of these vital activities.
Nitti found time to write some score of
books which are of benefit, not only to every
Italian but to every other citizen of the
world. The year before the outbreak of the
World \Var, Nitti resigned his cabinet post
and resumed his work as a lecturer at the
University of Naples, where he inculcated
his inspiration for work and achievement in
the youths who were—shortly after—t0 bear
the brunt of the fight against the Central
Powers.

Learned Many Things in the United
States

HE World War cast its lurid glare over
Europe. Italy was tottering on the verge
of making good its pledges—hesitating on
plunging into a quarrel which was by no
means Italian, and forced on Italians by vir
tue of an outrage of existing conventions.
Nitti advocated the breaking of the earlier
ties and the alignment of Italy on the side
of right. “Pcrfidious Italy!" was the cry of
the moment. Nitti would have rolled u his
sleeves and fought with his fists if suc an
epithet had been hurled at him. But he had
another idea of making a treaty a “scrap of
paper" when the tearing of it made a great
nation line itself with the cause of liberty
against the scourge of militarism gone riot,
and personal ambition to dominate running
rampant.
“'hen Nitti was appointed a member of
the Royal Italian Mission to America, it was
said by his enemies that he was named for
the journey to “get rid of him.” Theodore
Roosevelt was once named for the Vice
Presidency for the same reason. Subsequent
events made the acceptance of the post, by
Roosevelt, result in the one thing the “old
guard" of the Republican Party had not
figured on.
The man who never lost faith in Nitti was
Marconi, who gave to the world the wireless
telegraph. Marconi has always been a close
friend of Nitti and a staunch admirer of
him. Marconi, naturally, had the confidence
of the United States government and the
keencst minds of the American business
world. The return of these two men to Italy
——Marconi to give his inventive brain to the
military service; Nitti to return to govern
ing councils—was backed by a complete
world-confidence in their abilities.
Then it was, that Orlando, who had been
serving as Minister of the Interior, Slllll
moned Nitti to the

(post
of Secretary of the

Treasury. Nitti ha talked with “’illiam G.
McAdoo, then Secretary of the United States
Treasury. He “knew the ropes." He made
good in the place assigned to him.
Nitti had learned another thing while in
the United States. He had seen the value of
spreading propaganda; he knew how it had
benefitted other nations; how it had hurt
some people; how the unspoken and the
spoken word had hurto thcrs still more. Nitti.
in addition to his various other accomplish
ments, had learned what advertisin would
do for a nation as well as for an in ividual.
But. also, he realized that what advertising
will do must be based on the merit of er
fnrmancc, whether it be an individual: a

nation, or a corporation. He .set himself to
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work to urge Italy to “make good."
did. So did Nitti.

Italy

D’Anunzio Dreams; but Nitti Thinks
HEN the Peace Conference met at Ver
sailles, there were three powerful dele

gates—Sonnie, Orlando, and Nitti. Nitti
could not approve the advocacies of his asso
ciates and he resigned his delegacy in 1919.
Nitti's resignation from that group resulted
in his selection as premier of Italy.
He was re uested by the crown to form
a ministry. T at was in the summer of 1919.
There being no majority in the house, he was
obliged to form a coalition cabinet—and it
was predicted that this body could not last
half a year. There were two parties in Italy
which could have overthrown the Nitti gov
ernment by uniting; butthe wily premier
welded them in support of him, rather than
in opposition to him, and won the day.
Nitti is unquestionably the McAdoo of
Italy. His was the voice that resulted in
the successful appeal to the people for a
loan of I5,000,000,000 lire. Nitti also pied
his cause so nobly and convincingly that be
persuaded Italians to subscribe $25,000,000.00
to the home government's needs.
His own predecessor, Cavour, failed to ob
serve the expedition of the immortal Gara
baldi. But Nitti was upon his “hind legs"
when Gabrielle D’Anunzio thwarted his own
plans for obtaining, as Italian integrity, both
Fiume and Dalmatia. There came the oint
of break between the man of happily, eau
tifnlly painted history and the man who is
trying to direct the history of Italy as it
should be written on the pages of the future
records.
D‘Anunzio dreams—and acts. Nitti thinks
—and acts. \Vhich will be the greater figure
when the world is a hundred years older? It
is a uestion that cannot be answered now.
But t e thinker has been, as a rule, a greater
man than the dreamer.
In disa proving the actions of D'Anunzio,
he knew iie was running foul of the love of
romance of his fellow countrymen and, also,
drawing upon himself the fire of many influ
ential Italians. Nitti knew his Italians too
well to demand drastic action. He is play
ing the old chessboard contest of diplomacy
and sooner or later, he figures, someone will
make a false move. He figures that it will
not be the premier of Italy who will be
checkmated.
Nitti has converted most of the statesmen
of the Alliance to his views regarding the
treatment of Germany and Russia. He has
brought down a tirade of abuse upon his
head; but what man in the public eye, to
day, has not done so? But, on the whole,
his accomplishments have been more than
satisfactory to himself and to Italy—whether
or not Italy realizes it at close range.
He has always asserted that he is the
strongest man in Italy. He roves it in his
private life by a self-denia which would
stagger the average citizen. And Nitti is a
lover in self-indulgence, in his food, his
wines, and his smoking. Yet, at regular
intervals, he cancels this program of indul
gence and denies himself with the fervor of
a religious enthusiast observing Lent.
Nitti is not yet at the hight of his power.
He is still vigorous, mentally and physically.
Before his name goes into the tablets of
fame in his kingdom‘s records, be may have
established new laurels which will outrival
those of the statesmen of ancient Rome.
“My success in life," he told me, shortly
after the Treaty of Peace was signed, “is
due to the fact that I have always had the
reatest confidence in myself. I have never
ailed to believe that I could do the thing
that I set out to d'o—and I have tried to
infuse that belief in others."

+ + 4

It is out of business hours, not in them,
that men break down. | Studio 5v. 598 ColumbiaRd,

l Teach Piano a Funny Way
50 People Told Me When I First Started
in 1891. But now, after over twenty-five
years of steady growth, l have far more
students than were ever before taught by
one man. I make them skilled players of
the piano or organ in quarter the usual
time at quarter the usual cost.

To persons who have not previously
heard of my method, this may seem a pretty
bold statement. But I will gladly convince
you of its accuracy by referring you to any
'number of my graduates in any part of the
world. There isn't a state in the Union
that doesn't contain a score or more skilled
players of the piano or organ who obtained
their entire training from me by mail.
Investigate by writing for my 64—pan
free booklet, “How to Learn Piano or
Organ.”
My way of teaching piano or organ is en
rirely difi'crcnt from all others. Out of every
four hours of study, one hour is spent on
tirely away from the keyboard—learning
something about Harmony and The Laws
of Music. This is an awful shock to most
teachers of the “old school," who still think
that learning piano is solely a problem of
“finger gymnastics." When you do go
to the keyboard, you accomplish twice as
much, because you understand what you are
doing. \Nithin four lessons I enable you to
play an interesting piece not only in the
original key, but in all others keys as well.

I make use of every
~ possible scientific help
-—many of which are
entirely unknown to
the average teacher.
My patented invention,
the COLOROTONE,
sweeps away playing
difficulties that have
troubled students for
generations. By its use,
transposition —- usually
a "night-mare" to
students—becomes easy
andv fascinating. \Nith
my fifth lesson Iintro
duce another impor
tant and exclusive
invention, Q U I N N

DEX. Quinn-Dex

is a simple, hand
. operated moving-pic
'
_ ture device, which en
ables you to see, right
before your eyes, every
movement of my hands
at the keyboard. You
actually see the fingers
mow. Instead of
having to reproduce
your teacher's finger
movements from
MEMORY — which
cannot be always ac
curate—you have the
correct models before
'
you during every
minute of practice.

T h e COLOROTONE
and QUINN-DEX
save you months and
years of wasted efl‘ort.
_ They can be obtained
only from me and there

is nothing else, any

=
~
;

a
._ , p. ‘

.lf'rl.

‘

_ I liygieeia,en1el\'eiiremotely
Marcus Lucius Quinn
Conservatory of Music

Boston 25, Mass.

DR. QUINN AT HIS PIANO
From the Famous Sketch by Schneider, Exhibited

at the St. Louis Exposition.

Men and women who have failed
by all other methods have quickly
and easily attained success when
studying with me. In all essential
ways you are in closer touch with me
than if you were studying by the
oral method—yet my lessons cost
you only 43 cents each—and they in
clude all the many recent develop
ments in scientific teaching. For the
student of moderate means, this
method of studying is far superior to
all others, and even for the wealthi
est student there is nothing better
at any price. You may be certain
that your progress is at all timesin
accord with the best musical thought
of the present day, and this makes
all the difference in the world.
My Course is endorsed by distin
guished musicians who would not
recommend any course but the best.
It is for beginners or experienced
players, old or young. You advance
as rapidly or as slowly as you wish.
All necessary music is supplied with
out extra. charge. A diploma is

granted. \Vrite today, without cost
or obligation, for 64-page free book
let, “How to Learn Piano or Organ."

r--------------------------

I
I FREE BOOK COUPON

: QUINN CONSERVATORY.StudioSV

| 598ColumbiaBIL. Boston25.Mass.

I Pleasesendme.without.costor obligation.your free| booklet."How To Lcarn Plan" or Organ.“ and fullI punk-n1."a: yourCourseand specialreducedTuition

: Oil'er.
-

I
I Xnmn‘ I_ I _ . . . . - - - --. . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . - -_- --- . - - . . . . . . . . ..

I
l _. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ._.__. . ..- . . . . . . ..
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you should be called upIf on tonight to resent animproper remark
about someone you love, 7
could you play a man’s part 0
Suppose a ruffian insults you. or worse still,
passes a stinging remark about your mother or
sweetheart. What will you do? The bully prob
ably knows enough about boxing to give you a
good beating. Prudence would tem t you to swal
low the insult and slink away. ut your pride
won't let you do that—you're too much of a man—
so to save yourself from disgrace you fight. And
if you are like most ment who know nothing about
boxing. your opponent will give you a sound
thrashing.
Or supposeyou are waylaid on a desertedstreet.
Unless you know how to overcome your op nent
and escape, it is likely that your friends wil find
you lying unconscious.
Now how much lon er are you going to take
chances with your help essness? The excuse that
you are too old or too young to learn boxing, that
you haven't the time or the money, doesn’t hold
ood. We are

teaching
boxing to over 7,000 MW

ents—someof them 0 d men, someof them boys,
and we know from experience that after studying
the Marshall Stillman System of Self Defense the
majority of them are able to outbox stronger and
heavier o ponents.
It wont cost you a cent to try this course. We
send it on 10-dayapproval. Practice some of the
lessons. If, at the end of ten da s you feel that
we can't teach you boxing and sel -defense- return
the_course. Should you decide to keep it, simply
mail $5 in completepayment.
This course is based on the methods used by
Professor Mike Donovan, who for years taught
boxing at the New York Athletic Club. The lessons
take place in front of your mirror. You start with
things you already know, such as the breast stroke
in swimming, stretching out your hand for a coin.
etc. Stepby stepyou are led from thesemovements
to similar movements in boxing and before you
know it you find yourself striking powerful blows.
duc_king,feinting, guarding, side stepping,etc., just
as if you had a real opponent in front of you.
_When you've mastered the fundamentals—thehit, guar ing, ducking, fainting and foot work—
you take up shadowboxing, in which we describe
and illustrate such blows as the Fitzimmons Shift,
the
I{tick
DempseyTriple Blow, the Mike Donovan

ou Blow. etc.
But the course does not stop with boxing. To
properly defend yourself under all circumstances
an must_also know something of jiu<jitsu andone~breakingholds and releases. After you have
masteredthese lessons,you will know such valuable
stunts as disarming an opponent who holds apistol. dagger or club, releasing his hold on your
throat, freeing yourself from an opponentwho has
locked his arms}around your neck or waist, guard

iiigagainst
a kick for your stomach.etc.

_ here's also a completeset of daily muscle-building exercises to keep you fit.
And to every student we send a copy of “Boxing
Blows and Guards" which shows every good blow
and guard known to the ring. There are 175
illustrations in the entire course.
Hundreds who read this advertisementwill send
for the course; they will practice a few of the les
sons and sec immediately that the course is prac
tical. and will‘go on with it. \Vhen they are
through they Will know how to defend themselves
like real men. If you want to be oneof them,mail
the .coupon below, to the Marshall Stillman AssoCiation, 461 Fourth Avenue, Suite 9-N, New
York City.
.......... ......FREE TRIAL coueou................
MARSHALL STILLMAN ASSN..
",Suito 9-". “I Fourth Avenue.NewYork.
You maysendmeon approvalyourcompletecourseinBoxing and Si-lvacfcnsc. as describedabove. I havealwaysbeenfaithful ln payingmyobligationsand I giveyoumy pledgethat youmayfeol solo in trustingIn: as
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The Presidential Candidates
for 1920

(Continued from page 22)
lighted Democracy. “When our boys went
over the top in Europe, they did not go
with reservations," was a sentence uttered
by Governor Cox when referring to the
League of Nations, and the insistence of
certain Republicans that there should be
reservations to the Covenant. Then he pro
ceeded to lambaste the Re ublicans with
the vigor and vim that is elightful in a
olitical oration. He did not pussy-foot;
e did not hesitate; and he mixed his flail—
like sentences with a sufficient amount of
humor to amuse and entertain his hearers
while praising his party and denouncing his
opponents.
He has a round, almost jolly face; it
would be if there were not serious lines and
a reflective and intelligent expression al
ways predominating. His is an attractive
face, the face of an honest man looking
squarely at you and making you feel that
you are in the presence of a real man.
The gleam of humor which fiits over his
countenance, from time to time, is very at
tractive. Governor Cox is a man of over
a e size in height and build. He is a type
of the million as to first appearance, but
his su eriority, if it may be so called, is at
once iscernible when one comes in contact
with him. Then, his qualities as a. man
above the avcra c appear; then one begins
to sense that c arming personality which
makes him popular, and one also appreci
ates the intelligence and force which has
carried him so for in a public career.

SPEAKING
of Governor Cox as an all

around, good fellow, and probably ex
plaining why he has been called “Jiinmiel’
for so many years, a man who knows him
well, ointed out that it was this good fel
lowship that went a long way toward secur
ing his nomination. He said that the big
leaders, the men who had come to the top
in the management of politics in their
States, were the men who held the dele
gates together and finally put Cox over.
Such men as Edward Moore, of Ohio, and
Patrick Harrison, of Mississi pi, the man
ager, and floor leader for overnor Cox.
Besides there were Charles Murphy, of
New York, James Nugent, of New Jersey,
Wilbur “’alsh, of Iowa, Thomas Taggsrt,
of Indiana, George Brennan, of Illinois,
who were with Cox early in the fight, and,
later, other leaders like Fred Lynch, of
Minnesota, and Joseph Gufi'ey, of Pennsyl
vania, came to him at a time when they
were most needed and swelled his vote until
it was a band-wagon rush. This same good
fellowship of Gove or Cox is shown in the
assertion that he be ongs to the “wets” sim
ply because he believes in what is called
sanity in the administration-of suinptuary
liquor laws.

lican candidate for Vice-President, was
unknown to the current standard books

of biography at the time he was nominated,
which means that Governor Calvin Coolidge,
of Massachusetts, sprang into national
fame at a comparatively late date. In fact,
he did not become a Presidential possibil
ity until after he took such an active part
in handling the policemen’s strike in Boston,
backing up the police commissioner in a.
manner which won for him favorable com
ment from Americans all over the country.
Coolidge, because of his stand for law and
order. was elected governor a. second time—
Mnssuchusctts choosing her governor every
year—by the largest majority ever received
by any man in that State. He was con
gratulated in i1 telegram by President Wil
son, after his election. Before that event,
he was known us “Go through Coolidge,” on

IT
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account of his firm determination to ac
complish successfully anything be under
took.
Previous to 1918, Coolidge had been a
lieutenant governor, and it was the natural
thing that he be advanced. Before that,
he had been in the State Senate, making a
very creditable record as a legislator, so it
appears that one ofi‘icial position leads to
another higher up and when a man be—
comes a governor, or a senator, or a con
gressman. and does something that espe
cially attracts the attention of the country,
he at once becomes a Presidential possi
bility. There are eople aplenty who think
that Coolidge shoulil have been preferred to
Harding by the Republican national eon
vention, but Coolidge did not come from the
right State for Presidential material.

ERE is an interesting thing in that
same connection; Calvin Coolidge is the

first man since 1904-, to be nominated by
one of the lil'thl‘ arties for either Presi
dent or Vice-Presi ent who was not on the
Presidential highway. This “highway”
consists of the States of New York, New
Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. Look
back, you -who are interested in this sub
ject, and you will find that not since 1856,
has any man, not a resident of one of these
five States been elected to the Presidency.
Only three men have ever been nominated
for the Presidency who were not residents
of these States, and none of them were
elected. More than that, the Vice-President
is usually chosen from one of these States,
and only three times in sixty years has a
V‘ce President been elected who was not a
resident of one of the States on the Presi
dential highway. And, by the way, one of
them came from Massachusetts.
Calvin Coolidge is one of the few Am
herst College men to come to the front in
Massachusetts polities. As a usual thing,
the successful Massachusetts man is a Har
vard graduate. Coolidge, as soon as he
began to show what we call “class” as a
member of the legislature, attracted the
attention of Frank W. Stearns, a wealthy
_ Massachusetts man who is a trustee of Am
herst College, and Stcarns has been one of
his faithful adherents and political backers
all the time. It was not simply because
Coolidge was an Amherst man; but it may
be because Stearns believed in him, and
saw in him the possibilities which have since
developed.
A strikin characteristic of Governor
Coolidge is E

h
is

reticence. He is a silent
man, and in company, or with only‘ one
other person present, he will often remain
silent ten minutes or more at a time; listen
ing if the other men are talking, but saying
very little himself even when he breaks
these long eriods of silence. Not that he
cannot spea -. In fact, he is a good speaker,
and has made many addresses on various
subjects—addresses that have been pub
lished in book form. That his public utter—
ances were highly considered, it is only
necessary to note that campaign material in
regard to him, revious to the Republican
national convention, was largely in the form
of pam hlets containing his speeches or ex
tracts rom them.

OVERNOR COOLIDGE, a native of
of Vermont, forty-eight years old, is

what some people term a “typical Yankee”
if there is any such thing as a typical Yan
kee, which is to be very much doubted, un
less we are all “Yanks” as we were during
the World War. He may be a typical New
Englander, due to the fact that he is of a

cool, calm, calculating temperament; not
given to unusual acts or extravagant ex
pressions; a man with a set purpose: a

thinking man; one who no doubt resembles
and has many traits of the early Puritans
from whom he descended. He is a man
little less than the average in height, some
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To the average person FEAR meansmerely timidity. But FEAR
has many other forms—Anger, Worr . Hatred, Jealousy. Fretful
ness. Melancholy Lack of Self-Con dence, General Nervousness
(existing where there is no GOOD physical reason), etc.

All forms of FEAR cause a chemical action to take place in the
body which creates a very real and deadly poison. This statement
is backed up by our Government Research

Dept.
at \Vasliington.

FEAR is, in fact, like a hideous octopus with orig arms eager to
encircle and strangle.
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what thin of figure and face; slightly red
dish hair; keen eyes set well under project
ing brows; a man who attracts people, but
not one who inspires warm ersonal friend
ships of a miscellaneous ciaracter.
As before remarked, Calvin Coolidge
would not have been considered a Presiden—
tial possibility if it had not been for a
strike of the Boston police. These police
quit their jobs and left the City of Boston
to the mercy of mobs and violators of the
law. The police commissioner refused to
cater to the striking

policemen,
and, in this,

he was backed up y Governor Coolidge
who sent the State Militia to restore and
preserve order. He acted promptly and
with such courage as to cause the most
favorable comments from all sections of the
country without regard to partisanship;
comments which often closed with the re
mark, “Here is a. man who might well be
President.”

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Young, with
Strong Convictions, -a Distant
Cousin of “T. R.”

“ HAT’S in a name?” was theW uery of the lovelom Juliet of
illiam Shakespeare. Well.

there is a great deal in a name sometimes,
and in this year of our Lord, 1920, there
was a Vice-Presidential nomination in it.
Franklin D. Roosevelt was nominated for
Vice-President for two reasons: one, be
cause he is a resident of the State of New
York, and the other because his name is
Roosevelt. Roosevelt has often been talked
of as a possibility in New York politics,
either for governor or for United States
senator. He is one of the men mentioned
for Vice-President who never was in the
running for the Presidency. That often
happens, and we have had several Vice
Presidents who were not considered avail
able for President in the conventions which
nominated them for the second place. It
has been said that Frank Roosevelt, on
account of his name, is 30,000 votes
stronger in New York State than any other
Democrat that could be placed in nomina
tion for the hiin office. That may be true,
but it is also said that Frank Roosevelt
will add material stren h to the Demo
cratic ticket because of iis popularity up.
State, which, coupled with the popularity of
Governor Smith in the greater city,
make New York a doubtful State and one
of the great political battlefields of the
coming campaign.

RANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT is a yeah
man. He is only thirty-nine years 01 ,

and, if circumstances should take him into
the Presidency, he would be even a younger
man in that office than was the more illus
trious man of the same name who became
President at the age of forty-three. He is
a distant relative of Theodore Roosevelt,
who was elected Vice-President of the
United States, and, also, a predecessor of
Franklin D. Roosevelt as assistant secre
tory of the navy. It has been stated that
the two men are very much alike, a state
ment which is not in the least true; for
neither in appearance, manner, or method,
are they alike. Frank Roosevelt is tall,
slender, boyish looking, somewhat soft in
speech; in fact, there is nothing about him
that would remind one of Theodore Roose
velt, save the name. He does possess vigor,
is active, and a tennis player, but thou
sands of men have these characteristics
which were noticeable in President Theo—
dore Roosevelt.
Franklin D. Roosevelt first came into
political prominence as a member of the
New York Senate, to which he was elected
in 1910. He took an active part in the
legislature and made an impression which
brought him to the attention of the new
Democratic administration. \Vhile Roose
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velt was a member of the New York legis~
lature, he made himself well known by
backing a bill providing for a uniform
apple barrel. It is said he corraled the up
State vote in New York, where large quan
tities of ap le! are produced, by his fight
for this

app
e barrel, which proved a. great

boon to tie apple growers. It may seem
like a small tl-lng, but it has been necessary
for men of vigor and ersistence to take
hold of small things andJ secure needed re
forms. A great many of our statesmen
have taken hold of small things and pushed
them to success.

ROOSEVELT was appointed AssistantSecretary of the Navy in 1913, and has
held that position ever since, although he
has been mentioned for an advanced posi
tion several times. As Assistant Secretary
of the Navy he has done what he could for
the Navy. He has been loyal to his chief,
although at times he has not agreed with
him. For instance, at the beginning of the
war with Germany, when it was stated that
everything was all right in the Navy, a man
who was writing that side of the story and
getting up facts and figures in regard to
the fitness of the Navy for the great work
it was doing, drop ed into the Assistant
Secretary's ofiice an asked him if the Navy
was fit.
“Far from it!” snapped the Assistant Sec
retary, and for that one time there was
just a hint, or a suggestion, of the older
Roosevelt who did so much to put the Navy
in shape for the Spanish War.
But that did not mean that Frank
Roosevelt laid down on the job. On the
contrary, it meant that there were defi
ciencies, and he Went to work to remedy
them to the best of his ability and so far
as he had the power. It was Assistant Sec
retary Roosevelt who did what he could to

strip(
the red tape from and advance the

wor of outfitting the Navy, getting the
commissioned ships ready, and those to be
commissioned, in shape to go to sea and
properly manned.

RANK ROOSEVELT is an alert, active
man, having decided convictions, not

only in governmental affairs, but in politi
cal afiairs. He has been up in the air in
the naval flying—machines, and he has been
under the sea in the submarines. He has
learned much about the Navy; he knows
about the big guns as well as the big ships,
and he also knows about little ships. He
has made the Navy his business since he
has been Assistant Secretary.
I once witnessed an amusing incident
which happened on the Dolphin, which was
the Assistant Secretary's flagship for the
day during certain ceremonies at Hampton
Roads. Mr. Roosevelt had for his guests
a number of men just a little less than
cabinet officers, but government officials.
Among them was Henry S. Breckenridge,
Assistant Secretary of War. That was be
fore the first break in the cabinet when
Breckenridge resigned along with his chief,
Lindley M. Garrison.
“It is a part or a sailor‘s duties,” re
marked Assistant Secretary Roosevelt, “to
be able to go to any part of the ship. I am
going to climb the ‘shrouds,’ and I will be
pleased to have any of you gentlemen follow
me."

T reminded me of the time when Pres
ident Roosevelt was taking a sprint
through Rock Creek Park on a cold, De
cember day, followed by Army and Navy
officers who desired to be near him, and he
plunged througn the stream up to his arm
pits and invited the others to follow him.
"Breckenridge," said Mr. Roosevelt. ad
dressing his contemporary in ofl‘ice, the As
sistant Secretary of \Var; “you, as a hold
warrior, should be game enough to shinny
up that rope ladder." This was a sort of :1

“I have wished many times that this
20 years old. I can picture myself a
had this training started then."
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What is Efficiency? For whom is Efiiciency? How you are taught

I' Send me free and
without obligatiow
' on my art yourI book “A hort Cut

at Efiicicncy is—

Efficiency? Are you ear-minded or eye-minded? Find out what you I to_ SUCCesa": also
are actually doing with. your time. Most failures are due to guess I articular: abomut_your
work. You use only half your ower. To what do some men ' nurse in E CIGHC'.
owe their success? Health Cu ture. Personal finances. Mr. '
Emerson's messageto ou.Y
“'5 yourm-xtstepthat counts—thoroadto Efficiencyand suorcu.or to
inefficich and failure—run. close tonelhrr—huttho! izrowwider and
widerapart—tillfinallytheycanneverbe joinednan-In.Rememberthat

and "Story of Emerson."
0'' Name. . . - . - . . . . . . . . - . . . . ,_'

mmorrowandnextdaywill takeyou I little furtherof! theright In)“.
“himtheright rold now.sendthis coupontoday. " Addnu I _, . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ..
The Review of ReviewsCompany,30 Irving Place, NewYork 'I' 0.. . tion----------- "
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Success Awaits You
Get your Chiropractic Education in San Antonio, where semi-tropical beauty and

historic romance abound.
The Texas Cliiro ractic College, located a block and a half from beautiful Alamo

Plaza, teaches a Stan ard Residence Course of Straight Palmer Method Chiropractic
using

Palmer Text Books. Brilliant Faculty. Complete Equipment.
Men and Women from every walk of life are taking up the study of Chiropractic. If

you have a desire to be of service to Mankind, aside from increasing your
income probably

many times over, you should investigate what “The Texas” has to offer.
Chiropractic is

the ideal study for man and wife to adopt.
Ask about the Night Classes which permit you to earn while you learn.

Enrollment the first of any month. Write Dept. E for literature.\
'
. IGXAS Chiropractic College
_ *lpcated in l'tisto‘rienaiindbllonihniicsS'anAntonio.'l‘exas.
3..Tag“, 4%.. 2m EAST commence s‘r.

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen

Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One
- . Week’s Time in Many instances

allow to .diSSlec. \Vith this liquid bathe the eyes
You should notice your

eyes clear up
perceptibly
right from the
start and in
flammationwill
quickly disap
pear. f your
eyesarebother
ing you, even
a little, take
steps to save
them now be
fore it is too
late. M an y
h o p e le ss 1y
blind might
have been

saved if they had cared for their eyes in time.
NOTE: Anotherprominentphysicianto whomtheabove
articlewassubmittedsaid: “Bun-Ontois a.veryremark
able remedy.Its constituentingredientsare well known
to eminentoyospecialistsand widelyprescribedby them.
The manufacturersguaranteeit. to strengtheneyesight
50 per cent.in one week‘stime in many instancesor
refund the money. it. can be obtainedfrom any good
drusaistsad is oneof the veryfew preparationsI feel
shouldbe kepton hand for regularuse in almostevery
family." It is sold otcrywhcroby all gooddrusgista.

HOME STUDY
(28th Year)

CewualoIAHi|h~SchoolTnehersofEnglish.History,Mathematics;
the_lndustnalArts.andforthoseinterestedinthestudyofacademicsubjectsaregivenbycorrespondence.Alleourseacommandcredit.
Add“ on: mnibcraity of dililrfliiil

Div. No. XVIII, Chicago, Illinois

A Free Prescription You Can Have
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses? Are
ou a victim of eye strain or other eyeweaknesses?
f so, you will be glad to know that according to
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. Many whose
eyes were failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of this wonderful
free prescription. One man says, after trying it:
“I was almost blind; could not see to read at all.
Now I can read everythingwithout any glassesand
my eyes do not water any more. At night they
would ain dreadfully; now they feel fine all the
time. it was like a miracle to me." A lady who
used it says: “The atmosphereseemedhazy with
or without lasscs, but after using this prescription
for fifteen ays everything seemsclear. I can even
read fine print without glasses." It is believedthat
thousandswho wear glassescan now discard them
in a reasonabletime and multitudes more will be
able to strengthentheir eyes so as to be sparedthe
trouble and expenseof ever getting glasses. Eye
troubles of many descriptionsmay be wonderfully
benefitedby following the simple rules. Here is
the prescription: Go to any active drug store and

g
if
t a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon

pto tablet in a fourth of a glass of water and

two to four times daily.

THENEWEDITIONcontainsTheTorren'sS swm
lJFllA ‘ SYSTE HO WONDERFUL NEW DEVICEI‘ AR“ LOAN 10FE e l I

THE Al’l'itAlSF.PROPERTYLAW or REAL F.3
{ivrrli‘IHOWUTLZ!Evdklé'l‘lallf;HEALdres-{£12,

guides your hand; corrects
‘1! v - . r t- o l . . - - -

REM- it‘d-351132.111.“phi-"’- Fuiificé.
" 7°“1‘wr'tmlinflfe‘i'dw- Bl!

improvement in three hours.
No failures. Complete out
"no FREE. WriteCJ. Ozrnent,
Dept. 43¢, St. Louis, Mo.

ln Hort—,l.‘ t.M h " Li-JtOW‘I’OSILLssrns arr: any: .2. .it.:"i‘.:..n"............
:0! PAGESCLOTH. 2.00 PO l

EDUCATOR

' ‘ “P‘ °
F. J. CAREYl C0"I43W.90thSt. NEWYORK

“dare” and Breckenridge
challenge.
Roosevelt led the way and Breckenridge
followed. They climbed the slanting mp-
ladder until they reached the mast, and
then grasping other ropes _stood upon a

yardarm. After a time, both descended
without accident; but I doubt very much
whether Roosevelt made a practice of “shin
nying up" rope-ladders on various ships
when he was inspecting them. That oc—
curred in 1913, shortly after Roosevelt be
came Assisant Secretary of the Navy. He
was only thirty-two years old then, and that
makes a difference, and it is a good ess
that the thought of the Vice-Presi ency
had never crossed his mind up to that time.

accepted the

SOUSA PROMOTED HIMSELF
OHN PHILIP SOUSA, the famous
handmaster and popular composer, is

another example of a musician who does
not allow discouragement to prevent his
pushing himself ahead. When a boy, he
practiced playing the violin u til he was
able to study with a violin per ormer in a
theater orchestra. Continuous work finally
secured the leadership of the orchestra;
but there were for greater triumphs ahead.
More work brought to the great musician
the osition of bandmaster of the Marine
Dan at Washington. Here the peculiar
form of aristocracy existing in the United
States army made the ambitious director a
non-commissioned officer, with no hope of
promotion. One of his mettle could not en
dure the galling feeling of subordination,
so he started a concert band of his own.

THE REAL MILLIONAIRE
EAL'I‘H is wealth, and good cheer is

cash on hand.
The real millionaire is the man who can
smile and mean it.
The most useful, the most successful men
in this country have the happy faculty of
smiling and then saying something cheerful.

I do not mean the grin-smilc—the smile
that the lion wears when he has found a
way of exit—the smile that is as grateful
as a. dissolving cake of ice.

I mean the smile that looks like sunshine
when sunshine breaks through the storm—
clouds on a morning in May. _
A smile is the passport to prosperity. It
promotes business, and incidentally business

is an important occupation.
Besides the profits we find that follow a
smile, there is a lot of satisfaction in living
a. pleasant life—Silent Partner.

A WAGE CURVE

S THI'IRE not some method of making
wages depend on prices—of regulating
the curve of wages by the curve of prices?
It is plain that wages must not depend
on the brute force of a. lockout or a strike.
“Ye cannot allow strikes that threaten the

safety. of the nation.
Neither can we allow any body of work—
ers to he at the mercy of a few directors.
There must be some fair LAW or wastes
and whoever first finds it will be as great
a discoverer as Columbus—Efficiency
Magazine.

Life is made up. not of great sacrifices or
duties. but of little things in which smiles
and kindness and small obligations, given

habitually, are what win and preserve the

heart and secure comfort.—Humphry Davy.

+ + +

Pray for a short memory as to all unkind
nesscs.
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Pulling Success Out of
Failure

(Continued from page 34)

and 0 around the earth in order to get a
worl point of view. He can do it by reading,
and by making friends among men who
have traveled. If he is wise, a local incr
chant can learn a lot that he can turn into
cash just by asking questions of commercial
travelers. The “knights of the grip" are
always loaded with up-to-date facts about
outside conditions, and they love to tell what
they know.
“No matter where a man is doing busi
ness, he is vitally affected by the supply and
price of raw materials he uses, by railroad
rates and equipment, by the extent of the
crops, by war or pestilence in the countries
where he sells his product, by the labor
supply, by tariff regulations, and by the
wisdom or folly of Congress. Viewing it
from the stand oint of buying, making, and
selling, the wor d is one closely related com
munity, and men in selling or manufactur
ing lines must study and make their moy'es
in the light of what is taking place else
where as well as at home. The \Vorld Vv’ar
ripped up the orderly business and indus
trial relations of the world. Our big

(problem, right now, is one of economic rea just
ment, and it is going to be a long, slow and
painful process.
“To give you an idea of what I have in
mind about studying outside conditions and
connecting with others at a distance, I will
revert to my experiences at Valley City
before our mills were burned. In putting

up
the second mill we had to do some very

cose financing for lack of capital. Then I
hit on the plan of securing bakers and
grocers as stockholders. My proposition
was that they would always be sure of a
supply of flour uesides making a profit on
the investment. In other words, the divi
dends went into their own pockets. Fur
thermore, we cut out selling costs, for We
had a place for our output as fast as we
could produce it. Then I connected with
farmers' elevators in various parts of the
country in place of buying from a middle
man. \Ve made short cuts in purchasing
raw material and in selling, and the stock
holders reaped the benefit and are still
reaping it.

Not to be Regarded as a Crossroads
Institution

“ONE big handicap was our long-distancetelephone service. There were too
many exchanges between our plant in the
village and nearby cities where our cus
tomers were doing business. Every exchange
means a delay, and there were times when
we wanted connections in a hurry in order
to take advantage of fluctuations in the
market. I took a few days off and looked
into the telephone system that connected
our village with the rest of the world.
“I marked off the lines on a map, and
found that by running a special telephone
wire for a distance of five miles, the num
ber of country exchanges could be cut down
to one. There would then be only one ex
change between us and Cleveland—a big
gain, in every way. The next him: was to
get that wire. It was rather a bold thing
for a little, country flour mill to ask for a
special wire to the city, but I had made up
my mind that we must have it. So I pro
posed it to our directors, and met opposi
tion “right off the jump" from a farmer
who still had the Vallev City point of view
and will probably have it as long as he
lives. Nevertheless, I won over a sufficient
number of directors to authorize an expen
diture of $200 for the cost of stringing that
extra telehone wire, and we soon had direct
connection with Cleveland.

New Method Makes Music

Amazingly Easy to Learn
Learn to Play or Sing—Every
Step Made Simple as A B C

TRY IT ON APPROVAL

Entire Cost Only a Few Cents a
Lesson and Nothing Unless

Satisfied
How often have you wished that you
knew how to play the violin or piano—or
whatever your favorite instrument may be

—-or that you could
take part in singing?
How many an even
ing's pleasure has been
utterly spoiled

Print-and-Picture form that you can't go
wrong on—every step is made as clear as
A B C.
My method is as thorough as it is easy.
I teach you the only right way—teach you
to play or sing by note. No "trick" musiC.
no “numbers,” no makeshifts of any kind.
I call my method “new"—simply because
it is so radically different from the old and
hard-to-understand ways of teaching music
But my method is thoroughly time tried
and proven. Over 250,000 successful pupils
——from boys and girls of 7 to 8 to men and
women of 70—are the proof. Largely
through the recommendation of satisfied
pupils, I have built up the largest school of
music in‘ the world.
To prove what I say, you can take any
Course on trial—singing or any instrument

you prefer—and judge entirely by
and ruined by
the admission
“I can’t Sing,"

For Beginners or
Advanced Pupils

your own progress. If for any
reason you are not satisfied with
the course or With what you learn

or “No. I am 53:: from it
,

then it won‘t cost you_ a

sorry, but I gggggB-nlo single penny. I guarantee .satis
can't play" genital: faction. On the other hand, if you
And now— “219" are pleased with the course, the‘ ' '
at last—this ,saxfighom total cost amounts to only a few

pleasure and satisfaction that you Harmony and cents a lesson, with your music
have so often wished for can eas- m‘h'funm? and everything also included.

'1 b added to four dail life Gnllar \Nhen learnin to la or sin isly ' e - y '
Ukelelo

g -p y g

ly
d
o need to

dioiln

a class. No
0:2“ so easy,_

why
conéinue

_to confine

p
e
e to pay a_ Cl ar or more per mmolo your enjpy'ment

o mu5ic to mere
esson to a private teacher. Nei- Trombone listening. Vthy not at least let me
ther the question of time nor ex send you my free book that tells
pense is any longer a bar—every

one of the obstacles that have been confin
ing your enjoyment to mere listening have
now been removed.
My method of teaching music—in your
spare time at home, with no strangers
around to embarrass you—makes it amaz
ingly easy to learn to sing by note or to
play any instrument.
You don't need to know the first thing
about music to begin—don't need to know
one note from another. My method takes
out all the hard part—overcomes all the
difficulties—makes your progress easy, rapid
and sure.
Whether for an advanced pupil or begin
ner, my method is a revolutionary improve
ment over the old methods used by private
teachers. The lessons I send you explain
every point and show every step in simple

you all about my methods. _

I know you will find this book absorbingly
interesting, simply because it shows how easy

it is to turn our wish to play or sing into an
actual fact. ust now I am making a 0
special short-time offer that cuts the cost
per lesson in two—send your name ¢
now. before this special offer is ’ In
withdrawn. No obligation— simply ' 9"“
use the can on or send your 0 [Kc-l"
name and a dress in a letter ’ Mumsor on a postcard. Instruments 0 Mofuv's-c'supplied when needed, cash ” WWW"or credit. ' my.“

’0 Please send meI - fu. s. School ¢ M

0 Lessons in“
Of MUSIC, ’ Y0“? 0W" Home" and
I439 Brunswick ('

’ articulars of your special" die-r.
Building, ’0INEWYORK / A

Name

ddress

Get Rid of CATARRH
It’s easy—when you know how!

7Z2- llsaiée’r

And the “easy” way and
u n

the knowhow
way 18
Do you suffer from
Catarrh, a s t h m a, hay
fever, bronchitis. coughs
rr colds? Then you should follow The Alsnlu'r
Wa to preventand cure disease.and relieve your~
so] of your distressing affliction. The Alsake_r
“'ay, erfectccl

b
3 R. L. Alsakcr, M. D., _n physi

cinn o
i) recognize standing in his profession, sets

“Fill a common-sense,PTOVCd'Ol-l!plan
that is easy

and pleasant to follow—a plan t at removes the
cause of those dangerous conditions, thereby pro
ducing a dependablecure without drugs or medi
cines of any kind. You apply this wonderfull
successful treatment in your own home. Mrs. _(

l.. 8., Plymouth. Mich, says: “I have been bcne
fiied more by following the advice given b

y r.
Alsaker in ‘Curing Catarrh, Coughsand Colds than
by any medicine I ever used for catarrh." Mr. D.
K., Penn Yan. N. Y., says: “I am the owner of
Dr. Alsaker’s ‘Curing Catarrh, Coughs and Colds'

and ‘can truthfully say
that it is throu h the me
(hum of this oursc that

I

g
o
t rid of my caiarrh

an am enjoyin my pres
ent state of heath. ' Mr.
St. C. If. Charlotte. X,

C., says: “Grateful results in last ten days. Now
fccl sure I will permanentlyrid myself of caiarrli_"
These are only a few of many wonderful tcslnnon.
ials of similar character. The Alsakcr treatment.
without drugs or medicines of any kind products
successful results immediatelv. Best of all (hero

is no big fee to pay. for Dr._ lsaker has placed his
knowledge at your dispcsal in the for";( g

t a
c<,|n_

venient instruction course,bound In wad-£31k; 1.;
priceof whichls onlysaoo~im um- :leu- no rill:chargefor a sluch call. You “film; a, ,1,“m“ Mun“whenyousendto thepublisher!(“‘7'.0“ Amid“um Funlnslrufllonl for 30 daysandmom", "is bookand _\,,\u_
havenot.beenhcncfliedyouIn" Quinn! fluslllvn»‘ "use"Wileywill be refundedll. 00“0 um_ "Curing ( an" n,_fore send :3 today for lull ~,,,.,-.,\iwim torn-"nip,"
cousin and (‘olds." in The W“ 'r . fl!" 11-" “"‘mL
(I’llbllahm. The Alnker wul-u “.m man-r

rourvt \L
way.New Ycrii. .‘J. \‘., and f0

.EX‘
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PUT THESE SIX CARDS U

"~.r-| "_‘O*‘3

And LetThem InspireYou Daily
“If you knew how much good your soon
dcrful article ‘I am Faith’ in ‘The New Suc
cess' has done for me in an hour of crisis,
you would feel repaid for writing it. If you
had never “written another line, that one
page alone would make you immortal, and
would make the magazine of inestimablc
value” CORA WILSON STEWART.

President, Kentucky Illitera-ey Com
mission, Frankfort, Kentucky.

This wonderful article is included in the
three large posters by Orisonv Swett Mardcn
devoted to “Faith,” “System” and “Careless
ness." The poem, “Just Keep On Keeping
On," will help you through the gloomicst
day. The talks on "System" and “Careless
uess" should be in every factory and office.
The three large posters are each 12% by 19
\ZZClN‘Sin size—more than twice the size of

this magazine. All of them are printed on
India Tint Regal Antique Paper, in Sepia
Brown Ink, and are handsome examples of
the printing art.

Order Your Set Now
Put up in sets of six—mailed in substantialtube—price, stpaid, SO cen'ts‘per set; 51:: setsfor $2.50. year’s subscri tion to THE .\£w
SUCCESSand one set for $2. 0 (Foreign, $3.50).

The Lowrey-Marden Corporation
1133 Broadway, New York City

Enclosed find $ . . . . . .. for sets of Marden

Motto Posters and. . . . . . . . . . . . .. vear's sub
scription to THE NEW SUCCESS.

..O00......O.Iii-IOIOIIOIUQOOOOOQOIOO

Address
N. S.—9-2l

“Then the very thing happened that I had
anticipated. In one or two telephone talks in
one day, when the market was fluctuating
rapidly, we cleared $3,700 in one deal, which
could not have been made without the quick
action afforded by that special wire. It is

guite
common for big concerns to have a

irect wire to New York; but, I think, this

is the first time on record when a cross
roads institution has actually had a special
wire erected for its cxc‘usive use in tapping
the markets of a big city.
“Here is another instance, showing the
value of knowing what is going on else
where that may have a bearing on what you
are making or selling. \Ve use a great
many jute bags, and a difference of a few
cents in the price makes a big item in the
course of a year. Our plan is to watch the
market and buy in quantity when the
price is right. \Ve do not pay much at
tention to the bag makers, but we do keep
a pretty close tab on the production of jute
out of which the bags are made. \Ve
know very well that the price of jute
will control the price of the bags. t is

furthermore a big advantage for us to be
able to convince the bag makers that we are
familiar with the conditions that control
their raw material. \Vith this in mind, last
year, we made a close study of the produc—
tion of jute in Inma, where most of it is

grown and sold. Calcutta is the great jute
market. \Ve obtained figures on the visible
supply and the growing crops, just as We
keep track of wheat in America. \Vhen we
thought the market was about right, we
placed our order. After that, the price
began to go up, and, before the year was
over, we made a profit of 100 per cent on
those bags. Our profit was due to skill in
buying, and not to any manipulation of the
prices.”

When the Price of Bread Will Drop
HAT you say is all very interesting,”

I interrupted, “but you must have
had a special cable to Calcutta in order to
get so much inside information about jute."
“That’s the joke,” replied Bennett. “We
did not have any advantage over anybody
else in the matter of information. \Ve re
lied on market reports and trade journals
that are available to any person who has
the subscription price, and that is merely
nominal. The point is, we studied jute from
every possible angle, and I venture the
guess that we knew as much about that
subject as the bag makers themselves.
Every occupation and line of business has
its special trade journal nowadays, in which
may be found information of the highest
value. The trouble is, a lot of men think
they are too busy to gather up such facts.
They don’t see the connection between their
own business and general conditions, or
they would read 'sueh publications from
cover to cover."
“Now, that you have explained how to
make a big profit on jute bags, can you tell
us when the price of bread is coming down?
What can the common people do to cut the
cost of living?”
“I can’t promise much,” replied Bennett.
“And yet, maybe, I can ease the strain a
little by pointing out world developments
that affect the price of bread. In spite of
the way the price has gone up, bread is

really the cheapest food we have on the
market to-day. As I said before, the indus—
trial relations of the entire world have been
wrenched out of shape by the \Vorld \Var,
and it will be a long time before a readjust
ment can be reached. For instance, Russia
has always been a heavy exporter of wheat.
but war, revolution, and bolshevism have
made that a thing of the past. At one time.
Odessa was the greatest wheat market of
the world. But now, Russia is having a

desperate struggle to feed herself. We can
not expect mueh from Continental Europe
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for some years to come, in the way of food
production. Argentine has been exporting
wheat at a sacflfice, but only recently the
Argentine government cut off wheat exports
in order to save the grain for their own
people. England will have to depend on
Canada and America for some time, instead
of Russia. At home there has been a
material decrease in the acreage devoted to
. wheat. This year it is seventy-six per cent
normal as against eighty-eight per cent last
'ear.3
“If you want to really locate the cause of
high prices for food, you can find it in the
steady movement of population from the
farm to the city. In short, we are becom
ing a. nation of food consumers in place of
food producers, and the men who are stick
ing by the farm are not able to raise enough
for the non-producers in this country and
the dependent peoples of Europe. This shift
of population from the country to the city
is tied up with the industries and immigra
tion. Very little labor is coming over from
Europe. If anything, it is going the other
way. And what is the result? The fac
tories are getting labor from the farms,
thereby reducing the production of all kinds
of food. It is perfectly clear to me why
prices have been going up; but, as one man,
I am not able to do much more than analyze
the situation. The short cut to our eco
nomic troubles would be increased produc
tion all along the line, and that is what is
taking place as fast as readjustments can
be made. But something must be done to
put farming on more of a business basis
and establish closer relations between pro
ducers and consumers—We have done that
very thing in this mill, and our stockholders
and their patrons are rofiting by our
system of cooperation in uying wheat and
selling flour.
“My bit of advice to those who wish to
better their condition, is to cultivate a
broader outlook on life in all its relations.
Power depends on knowledge and the ex
ercise of the mental faculties, and such
power is essential to industrial and business
progress. The most

encouraging
thing

about this view is, that power that eads to
success is within the reach of any person
who is willing to pay the price in study and
efl'ort.”

THERE ARE OTHERS LIKE HIM
NCE, while walking through the land of
Imagination, I saw a dull-eyed man,

sitting at the door of a small, dingy cot
tage.
“Why are you so poor?" I asked.
“I am not poor," he answered indig
nantly.
“There is coal underneath my garden—
one hundred thousand tons of it.“
“Then why don't you dig it up?" I asked.
“Well,” he admitted, “at resent I have
no spade and I don’t like igging."——Her
beri N. Casson.

$5 $24

BEN FRANKLIN SAYS~
T WOULD be thought a hard govern
ment that should tax its people one-tenth
part of their time, to be employed in its
service; but idleness taxes many of us much
more; sloth, by bringing on diseases, abso
lutely shortens life. Sloth, like rust, con
sumes faster than labor wears, while the
used key is always bright. Dost thou love
life, then do not squander time, for that is
the stuff life is made of. How much more
than is necessary do we spend in sleep, for
getting that the sleeping fox catches no
oultry, and there will be sleeping enough
in the grave! + + 4,

Power flows to the man who knows how.

You can not lift up the people upon
whom you look down.

Torn an' Dave there at the same old desk i
been there just so the day I came with the

“Good Bye, Boys!” ‘

“Today
I dropped in for a last word with the boys at the office. And as I saw

t_came to me suddenly that they had
firm four years ago.

"When I started here I was put at a desk and given certain routine things to
do. It was my first job and I took it as a matter of course. But after a few
months I began to realize thatI was nothing but a human machine—doing things
that anyone could do and that I couldn't expect to advance that way.
"Sol had a talk with the manager and I'll never forget what he laid. 'If you want to

gleteahead.put in someof your spare time getting special training along the line of your work.wantmen who care enough about their future not only to do their work well but to devote partof their spare time to preparation ior ndvancement.’
"That very night] wrote to Scranton and a few days later had started studying evenings athome. _Why. do you know. it gavemen whole new
I was given more important work and more money.

interest in our business? In a few months
Since then I've had three increases. sixmonthsago I was put in charge ohny department,and now my big chlnce has come—I'mto bemanagerof our Western branch at 85,000a year!

"Tom and Dave could never seeany sense in my s
was enough for any man to be bothered with
business.
they could have been big men in the firm today.
But they stood still while I went up to oneof the
best jobs in our business. It just shows

whatl
n,spare time training will do."

Every (‘1! menwho have let the
InternationnllCorrespon ence Schools help them are moving

up to more responsible positions and bigger
sci-laries. Clerk: have become ndvertislnfl', sale:

and businessmanagers; mechanicshave becomeioremen, superintendents and engineers; car-Ipentershave becomearchitectsand contractors;
men and boyshave risen from nothing at all to
splendid positions of responsibility—because in
spare hours at noon and night they havelearnedto do someone thing Well.
Ii youwant to make more money. show your]employer you're trying to beworthmoremoney.
If you want a bigger job, show him you're

will-Iimz to preparefor it.
There's a simple easy way to do it. For 2
9
'

years the International CorrespondenceSchools
have been training men and women right in
their own homeswhenever they had a little time
to spare. More than two million have stepped Dup in just this way. More than 100.000are study
ing now. Ten thousandarestarting everymonth.
Can you afford to let another priceless hourpassWithout finding out what the l. C. S. can doI

They had the we chance 1 had—nifiilnom .éURRESPDIDENCE SilliililLS

PresentI

tudyimz
nights—theynid eight hours a day__ 1' guy "1" __ .—
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for you? Iiere is all we ask—without cost.with
out_oblizntinz yourself in any way. mark andmail this coupon.
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AWBig Raise
in Salary
Is Very Easy to Get, If You
Go About It in the Right Way

You have often heard of others
who doubled and trebled their
salaries in a year’s time. You
wondered how they did it. Was
it a pull? Don’t you think it.
When a man is hired he gets
paid for exactly what he does,
there’s no sentiment in business. It's
preparing for the future and knowing
what to do at the right time that
doubles and trebles salaries.

Remember When You
Were a Kid

and tried to ride a bike for the very
first time? You thought that you would
never learn and then—all of a sudden
you knew how, and said in surprise:
“Why it’s a cinch if you know how."
It’s that way with most things, and get
ting a job with big money is no excep
tion to the rule, if you know how.

We Will Show You How
Without loss to you of a single working
hour, we can show you a sure way to
success and big pay. A large number
of men in each of the positions listed
are enjoying their salaries because of
our help—we want to help you. Make
check on the coupon against the job
you want and we will help yo'u get it.
Write or print your name on the coupon
and send it in today.

American School of Correspondence
Dept. (3-666 Chicago, 11L, U. S. A.

American School of Correspondence,
Dept. G-666, Chicago, 11L

I want job checked— tell me how to getit.
......Architlct ......14wyer
_ K M0to$15.” $5.000£1,015,000

Baildlniséontrawor
...."MechanicalEngineer

W to‘10, , to$10.0“)
...."Automobile:ingineer ......sm Superintendent

N 001to$10,000 n.000to“MD
......Automobile'lepairman......EmploymentManner
_ 500be$4. $4,000to 1 .00)

......CWilEngineer
Engineer

0815,000 82, o“.000
......Sh-ncturalEngineer ......Foremnn‘sCourse

84, 0, 82000toILWO
......BulinusManager ......PhotoplayWriter
_ 85, to[15. 82. o£10411]

......Cert|fledPublicAc- ......SanitaryEngineer
eountant87,000to815.000 ‘5,
...."Accountant.8:Auditor ......TelephoneI ngineer

$2,5001087, >00to05.000
......Drnftsmnn8:Designer,.....TelegraphEroigineer$2.500toH.000 , 0035.000
.....ElectricalEngineer ......HighSchooGraduate

H.000to810.000 In twoyears
......GeneralEducation ......FireImurnnceEx rt

In one7w 000to‘1 ,WO

Name.

Address. .. .
\

Little Things That Cost
the Presrdency
(Continued from page 39)

margin, and Cleveland‘s defeat, when he ran

a second time, can be attributed to his

vetoes of pension legislation, which turned
many votes against him in the Northern

States.
Circumstance and opportunity did not

again figure in making Presidents in con

ventions or at the elections until 1912, al
though accident madc Roosevelt President

when McKinley was assassinated. ln 1912,
at Baltimore, a chapter of accidents, inci
dents, and blunders, prevented thevnomina
tion of Champ Clark, of Missouri, at a time
when a nomination was as good as an elec

tion. The first blunder was in antagonizing
\Villiam J. Bryan for temporary chairman,
and dividing the Clark votes between Bryan
and Alton B. Parker, who had been the
Democratic candidate in 1904-. Even then,

Clark might have been nominated, as he
had a majority of the convention on nine
ballots. His friends made a tremendous
blunder. when New York’s ninety votes
Were taken from Judson Harmon, then
Governor of Ohio, and cast for Clark. The
Clark forces started a demonstration and
kept it up for twenty minutes. This gave
William J. Bryan time to organize his
forces and to stage the attack on Clark
which caused his defeat.

\Voodrow Wilson was not a “dark horse"
in the convention. He was a possibility
from the beginning to the end. At the same
time, it was known that he, at one stage of
the proceedings, gave one of his rominent
supporters authority to withdraw llS name;

but that supporter was wise enough to keep

his own counsel and keep “'ilson before
the convention until he was nominated. And
thus it happened, that in 1912, Champ
Clark missed the Presidency while Wilson
won it.
Charles E. Hughes, of New York, missed
the Presidency on account of half a dozen
circumstances. But the main reason why
he was not elected was because he failed to

meet Hiram W. Johnson in a hotel in
Southern California, when they were both
under the same roof. There' were a num

ber of other blunders, all fresh in the
memory of the people, but this one was suf—
ficient to defeat Hughes and elect Wilson
the’second time.
In 1920—the election yet to come—there
is another example of how fool friends can
defeat a man for the hi hest office in the
land. If the Re ub ican nomination
means an election, an a great many people
believe that is true, then certain sup orters

of Governor Frank O. Lowden, of llinois,
are responsible for his defeat for the Presi
dency .The men who gave checks of $2,500
each to two Missouri delegates, giving the
color of bribery and the corruption of these
delegates, are responsible for Lowden’s de
feat. It may be, that he would not have
been nominated; but it is the judgment of
all who are in any way connected with the

inside workings of the Re ublican conven
tion at Chicago, that Low en was defeated
on account of these petty money-transac
tions.

NAPOLEON OWED TO
HIS WIFE

UT for his wife, Josephine, it is doubt
ful if Napoleon would ever have at
tained greater eminence than that of

a good French soldier. It was Josephine
who conceived the plan of wresting the gov
ernment from the directory and Elevating

Napoleon to take its place. It was she who
cajoled the generals of the French army. by
lavish promises of rewards, to support her

WHAT

in the stroke she contemplated. But the
conspiracy becoming known to the direc
tory, a special meeting was called to order
Napoleon's arrest. “"hen the news reached
Josephine, she went straight to the direc
tory and assured its members that the re
ports brought to them by their agents were
untrue, and she managed to stay their hands
until the trap was ready to be sprung for
the overthrow of the Jacobins.

UT read her own account of the con_
dition in which she found Napoleon,

when she returned from the directory, if
you would realize how empty would have
been the Corsican’s ambition but for the
courage of his brave wife:
“When I arrived, every one was over
whelmed with afl’right. Bona arte himself
was walking in his garden. is looks Were.
haggard, like one who expects every moment
to be surrounded by foes. At every moment
he cast fearful looks toward the capitol.
In
speaking

he would begin a sentence and
brea ofl’ abruptly without finishin it. I
caught him by the hand and drew Tnm to
ward a kiosk and endeavored to calm his
mind, which was absorbed in profound
meditation. Any other person but myself
would have pitied him at that moment, for
he really showed himself pusillanimous.
Overcome by fear, he was really unable to

comprehend anything or to execute any

thing. Indeed, despair actually seized him

for an instant; he fled like a guilty person
from the sight of everybody and ran and
concealed himself in the darkest alley in

the park, a short distance from the chateau.
He was preyed upon by the deepest de
spondency. All believed Bonaparte‘s cause
lost. Some immediately abandoned him and
others were preparing to follow their ex

ample. A courier arrived with a report
that towards Neuilly, the country was over
spreat‘. with troops, but I told them with
an air of confidence that what they saw
was the result of my exertions. This re
stored the courage of Napoleon and our
friends."

BUT for the intelligence, loyalty,
courage

and devotion of Josephine. it is possible
that Napoleon's name would never have
filled history as it does . Napoleon became
a great man because he had a faithful,
courageous wife. "

98 9!

THE STRENGTH OF SILENCE

WHEN
trouble is brewing, keep still.

When slander is getting on its legs,

keep sitll. When your feelings are hurt,

keep still—till you recover from your ex—
citement, at any rate. Things look differ
ent through an unagitated eye.
In a commotion, once, I wrote a letter
and sent it, and wished I had not. In my
later years I had another commotion, and
wrote a long letter; but life rubbed a little
sense into me and I kept that letter in my
pocket against the day when I could look
it over without agitation and without tears.
I was glad I did. Less and less it seemed
necessary to send it. I _was not sure it
would do any hurt, but in my doubtfulness

I leaned to reticence, and eventually it was
destroyed.

‘

'l‘ime works wonders. “'ait till you can
speak calmly; then you will not need to
speak, maybe. Silence is the most massive
thing conceivable, sometimes. It is strength
in very grandma—Burton.

$
9
5

93 it?

As soon as a man begins to love his work.
then will he also begin to make progress.

+ t +

It is generally the man who doesn’t know
any better who does the things that can't be
done. You see the blamed fool doesn‘t
know that it can’t be done, so he goes ahead
and does ii.—CaAnu-:s Ans-rm Buss.
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Tobacco Tell. on
Nervous Salem
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Tobacco Rulnl
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In 48 to 72 Hours
Immediate Results

Trying to quit the tobacco habit unaided is a losing fight against heavy
odds, and means a serious shock to your nervous system. So don’t try it!
Make the tobacco habit quit you. It will quit you if you will just take
Tobacco Redeemer according to directions.

It doesn’t make a particle of difTerence whether you’ve been a user of
tobacco for a single month or 50 years, or how much you use, or in what form
you use it. Whether you smoke cigars, cigarettes, pipe, chew plug or fine
cut or use snufT—Tobacco Redeemer will positively remove all craving for
tobacco in an form in from 4

8 to 79. hours. Your tobacco craving will begin
to decrease aliler the very first dose—there’s no long waiting for results.
Tobacco Redeemer contains no habit-forming drugs ofanv kind and is the

most marvelously quick, absolutely scientific and thoroughly'reliable remedy
for the tobacco habit.

Not a Substitute
Tobacco Redeemer is in no sense a substitute for tobacco, but is a radical
efficient treatment. After finishing the treatment you have absolutely no
desire to use tobacco again or to continue the use of the remedy. It quiets
the nerves, and will make you feel better in every way. If you really want to
quit the tobacco habit—get rid of it so completely
that when you see others using it

,

it will not
awaken the slighest desire in you—you should
at once begin a course of Tobacco Redeemer _
treatment for the habit. : ,

Results Absolutely Guaranteed
A singletrial will convincethemoatskeptical. Our legal, binding,
money-backguaranteegoel with eachfull treatment. lf TOBICCO
Redeemer fail: to banishthe tobaccohabitwhen takenaccordingto
the plainandeasydirections,yourmoneywill becheerfullyrefunded
upondemand.

Let Us Send You
Convincing Proof
If you’re a slave of the tobacco habit
and want to find a sure, quick way of
quitting “for keeps" you owe it to your
self and to your family to mail the
coupon below or send your name and
address on a postal and receive our
free booklet on the deadly effect of
tobacco on the human system, and posi

NEWELL PHARMACAL CO.,
Dept. 645 St. Louis. Mo.
Please send, without obligating me in any way,
your free booklet re arding the tobacco liabit and
proof that Tobacco eqeemer Will POIXUVQIY tree
me from the tobacco habit.

tive proof that Tobacco Redeemer Nun“ '

will quickly free you from the habit. ___________________em “a Na--~-~------—--~~----~-"
Newell Pharmacal Company “a _________________
Dept. 645 St. Louis, Mo. .Tawra...“ ------------------------ "s

'I'
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COUNT life as a field,
With a path for each one
Of the children upon it—
Each daughter and son.
Don't ask for your heritage,
Faintly and low,
But earnestly, honestly,
Modestly go—
Claiming the right 0] way,
Making the right 0] way,
Taking the right of way,
Whether or no!

THE way may be rough,
And the people be rude,
For you are but one
Of a vast multitude;
Don’t rail at the selfishness,
Often revealed,
But let it inspirit you
Never to yield-—
Making the right of way,
Taking the right of way,
Over the field.

Emma
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The Right of Way
By CAROLYN SHAW RICE
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THOUGH thousands may stand
To dispute you the way,
Co fearlessly, calmly,
Right onward each day;
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The password is “Energy.”
On through the throng, I?

Go modestly, pleasantly, 3
E

Pushing along—
Claiming the right o

f way, "b
f

Making the right of way, 1
;;

Taking the right of way,
Singing your song.

m
mHE meadow is broad

You are starting to cross,
Co ready for danger
For sorrow and loss;
Then, room on the thoroughfare,
Room on the lea,
And way for the resolute
Army we see—
Claiming the right o

f way,
Making the right of way,
Taking the right of way,
Merry and free!
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How a Business Girl
Can Make Herself Valuable

By LOUISE HOLLISTER

which I have learned from my own
experience and from my observation

of others. \Vrite the gist of them in the
cover of your note-book, or anywhere you’ll
be sure to see them every day, and learn to
apply them. For in the daily practice of
these suggestions lies the secret of pleasing
and satisfying your employer—and of win
ning that increase in

pay.First, make yoursef attractive—both in
appearance and in )ersonality. First im
pressions are boun to greatly influence
your employer's opinion of you, and the
girl who is simply and attractively dressed,
and whose hair is neatly arranged, has
scored an important point at the start. I

have heard men say, “She doesn’t look as
if she had brushed her hair for a week."
Remember, too, that

your
hands and nails

should be
absoluter

cean, but don’t polish
your nails too high y

. Somehow, if a girl’s
appearance shows cure and neatness, the
thought follows that her work will display
these traits, too. _

If the first impressior is created by
your appearance, the next is created by
your ersonality. That’s a broad word and
inclu es a good many things, every one of
which is very important. For instance, no
matter how attractive a girl may be in

a ipearance, what would your impression be

if she gave you the tips of two or three
very limp fingers as you tried to shake
hands with her, if she s okc so indistinctly
you couldn't understant her, and giggled
nervously throughout the interview? You
wouldn't care about working with her day
after day—would you? And it is a fact
that, in spite of the importance of technical
skill in shorthand and typewriting, the
expression of a pleasing personality is of

I ET me give you a few suggestions even greater importance. I have often
heard business men say something like this,
“I need an assistant who has horse sense—
who knows how to use her brains—who
can see what needs to be done and can do

it without being told."

Some Office Rules You Should
Remember

SO

I say to you:
Shake hands as if you meant it, or not

- at all.
Laugh naturally when there’s reason for
it, but do try to overcome the habit of
nervous giggling. You may be uite un
conscious of it, but it is very ikely to
annoy others.
Cultivate a clear, distinct voice. Many
girls pitch their voices so high that it is

very trying to listen to them. And, above
all, don’t whine!
Learn to use the telephone courteously
and efficiently. Most of us think we do;
but unless we have made a study of it,
there are, probably, several ways in which
we can improve this important part of our
work.
Just suppose, for a few minutes, that you
are a very busy man. You want to ask
Mr. Brown to come to your ofiice for a
conference, so you call his number and the
girl at his office says, “Hello.” Now you
must ask, “Is this Mr. Brown‘s office?"
She would have saved your time and her's

if she had answered, “Mr. Brown’s office,“
when she first took down the receiver.
Then you say, “Is Mr. Brown there?" Some
girls don't bother to say whether he is or
not, but pass the telephone to him, and it

may be several seconds before he speaks
to you.

In the meantime, you’ve been wonder
ing whether the girl has fainted or
the operator has disconnected your calL
Further than that, perha 5 you didn’t need
to speak to Mr. Brown imself, but would
have given a message to the girl if she had
told you he was there. So it would have
been much better if she had said, “Yes,
would you like to speak to him?" or, “Yes,
he is," waiting a moment to give you a

chance to say whether you wanted to speak
to him or to give her a message for him.
And if it had happened that Mr. Brown
was not at his office, she might have said,
simply, “No, he’s not here," as if that fin
ished the matter, or she might have said,
“No, he’s not here just now. Is there any—
thing I can do for you?" Or, “He will be
back in about twenty minutes. Shall I

ask him to call you?" Or, better still, “I
expect him back in about twenty minutes.
If you will give me your number, I’ll call
you when he comes."
Don‘t you think “I’ll call you” sounds
much better than “I'll have him call you?"
The. latter sounds as if Mr. Brown were,
perhaps, an oflice boy.
There’s another thing about telephoning.
When you hand the telephone to the person
for whom you are receiving the message,
place the receiver to the left of the instru
ment so it will be most convenient for him
to take from you, or to pick up if you
place it on his desk. “’ith a little practice,
you’ll find that you can hold the stand with
the third and fourth fingers and thumb of
the right hand, and the receiver between
the first and second fingers.

'

And just one more suggestion: You can
save’the operator and the person at the
other end of the line much actual pain by
a little bit of care and thoughfulness. \Vhen
you have finished the conversation, it’s a

simple matter to ush down the hook with
your thumb and tlien hang up the receiver.
If, instead of this, you slam the receiver
into the hook without first making a discon
nection by pressing down the hook, you
may cause acute ain to the ears of both
the operator and t e person with whom you
were talking—unless, of course, he has
hung up first. So much for the oft-neglected
art of telephoning.
Your personality and your work are so
closely related that it is hard to draw a

line between them, but we may say that
personality includes appearance, poise,
courtesy, cheerfulncss, dignity, tact, in
telligence, initiative, and dependability—
—that your work, on the other hand, is the
application of these qualities. Mr. Frank
Vanderlip, formerly president of The
National City Bank of New York, has ably
defined what we call personality, as follows:
“Perhaps a better word to express what I

mean would be ‘charm.’ By personality,

I mean a man’s ability to make people feel
he is frank, human, capable, honest, red
blooded—a broad-gauge man."

Are You _a Stenographer? Read This!

NO\V for a few suggestions
on your

work itself.
Of grcatest importance is the short in
junction, “Use your brains.” The best way
to develop brain ower is to exercise the
brain. “I didn’t t ink," has cost the world
very many dollars and lives, and has cur
tailed ro ress tremendously. Strive to be,
mental y a ert at all times. Try to associate
new information with what you already
know on the subject and not simply think
of it as so many separate ideas. ,
Be sure that you understand what you
are asked to do. Think of the meaning
which lies behind the words you hear. Don't
let instructions come to your mind as a

jumble of words, but find and retain the
thought they are intended to convey. It is

always well to make a written note of in
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LEARN INDUSTRIAL

MANAGEMENT
EFFICIENCY

Learn how to cut costs: how to eliminatewaste;
how tospeedup production; how to handlethe im
portant problemsenteringinto Industrial Manage
mentand youcannameyour own salary.
Businesstodayis sufferingfrom underproduction.
Great organizationsare ready to pay almost any
price tomenwho can increasethe output of shop,
officeor factory. Good management is based on
48 factors of efficiency. These factors and their
practical application,youcan quickly masterby the
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See Page 4
- for rates

structions which are given you, for what we
hear only is apt to be forgotten in the rush
of other work. But what we have heard,
haw: written, and now see before us, has
come to us through three channels and has
made a triple impression, so that it is not

likely to be neglected. Ask suflicient ques
tions when the instructions are given, so
that you know what is wanted and don‘t
have to come back, later, when you are
trying to do the work.
Never let a piece of work leave your
desk until you have carefully read it

throughand decided that it is the very
best that your brain and hands can turn
out. Consider, first, whether what you
have written makes sense; second, whether

it is clearly expressed; third, whethcr you
have used correct punctuation; and, fourth,
whether the typewriting and the arrange
ment on the paper are pleasing to the eye.
Studionsly avoid strike—overs and smudgy
erasures—it‘s much better to do the work
again than to let it leave you only fairly
wcll done. Your employer judges you
largely by the paper you turn in to him.

If You Wish to Be a Private Secre
tary—Read This!

ANTICIPATE
the wants of your

player. There are many things you
can do for him without waiting for him
to ask you. Keep an accurate record of
his appointments and show him that he can
always depend upon you to remind him of
them. Never let him miss an appointment
through your carelessness. '

If a man expects you to do satisfactory
secretarial work for him, he should be
willing to'have you read every piece of
mail which comes into the office. A plan
which works out very nicely is to have all
mail come to the secretary's desk. She
opens and reads it, and can probably take
care of a good deal of it without bringing

it to the attention of her employer. She
must be very careful, however, to see that
everything which does need his attention is
promptly passed on to him. Many men
place a mail—tray on the top of their desk
for receiving such papers; but a better
way, perhaps, is to use the front section
of the first or second drawer of his desk.
This tends to keep the top of his desk
clear, and the papers are not so easily
lookcdover by anyone who happens to
stand near the desk. It is surprising how
many people seem to think it courteous to
read everything in sight.
If the secretary reads the incoming mail,
she has a splendid opportunity to display
her mental alertness and her powers of
initiative. When she reads a letter asking
her employer for a. report, she has a
chance to collect all the data he will need
and attach it to the report. Perhaps she
can even make out the report herself, and
have it ready for his signature. Of course,
if this will take an unnecessary amount of
time, she should pass the letter on to her
employer and tell him she will prepare the
report. ,

Suppose your employer sends out a
monthly report on certain conditions in his
department. It may be that you could pre
pare a weekly report on the subject, for
his personal information, and he might
appreciate it.very much, although he has
never asked for it. Just try it sometime
and see how he likes it.
Always look beyond your present work.
Fit yourself for the position next higher
up, so that, when a vacancy occurs, you can
go to your employer and say. “I‘ve been
studying that work and I want a chance to
show you that I can do it.“
Then, when he gives you the phance. 1"“
apply yourself to the work With a“ your
might—and get ready for the Posltim, whlcll
is next higher up.

em—

lts Only a Step From

BOOKKEEPING
If you are a bookkeeper you are making a big
mistakeunless you regard your knowledgeof book
keeping simply as a step in bi gcr things. \Vhy
remain in our crowded field w are men are con~
siantly sec ing ositions when you can so easily
becomea Ccrti cd Public Accountant or :1 Cost
Accountant and have ositions seeking you? Ac
countants are ncedc toda more than ever.
Whether times are hard or w other timcs are good
Accountants are needed by business institutions
large and small. When new financing is needed
Accountants are called in—whcn economics, re
trenchnicnts and reorganization: are effected Ac
couniants are again in demand. Accountants are
needed during normal times to detect and prcvcnt
waste and loss. Because of the very definite and
very lar c savings cficcied by Accountants, carn
ings of 25,000to $10,000per year are more com~
mon than earnings of $3,000 a year. The Account
ant simply receivespart of the moneyhe savcs for
concerns so that the large earnings of Accountants
arc gladly paid.

Become C.P.A. or Cost

ACCOUNTANT
As a hookkcc er you have the fundamentaltraining
necessaryto iiccomc a Certified Public Accountant,
Expert Public Accountant or Cost Accountant.
Why not build on your present knowledge? There
is a tremendous shortage of Accountants and an
over-su ply of lmokkcepcrs. Yet it is only a step
from ookkeeping to Accountancy thru the casy
home-study instruction given by the Universa
Business institute. Our easy method places com
plcte mastery of Accountancy before ever ambi
tious bookkeeper. No matter where you live—no
matter what your present circumstances—nomatter
how old you are—you can qualify for a $5,000in
comewithout lcavin your home—withoutspending
four years at a resi cnt school—withoutinterfering
with your work.

LEARN AT HOME BY MAIL
You can learn CertifiedPublic Accountingor Cost Ac
ooumlmzat homein your sparetime. Our easysystem
of teachingby mail has placednumbersof graduatesin
the $5,000per yearclass. instructorsare menactually
canned in Fortified l'uhllo Accountancy.Law, CostAccountancyand BusinessSystemniiziuc.The instruc»
tion is individualand yourprourcssis watchedevenmore
closelythan if youWerein s (‘llsswlthothers.

Write for Free Book
it youare smlousm notout of a th—ii youareambl~
ionsto earn25.000to $10,000s yearas l C. P. A. or a
‘ost Accountant.nritc for freebook. "The New Profes
sion and Its Opportunltlcs"containlnl full descripilun
of the professionof Accountancyand our easymcthod
of teachingby correspondence.This methodhas becn
used cxclusivclyby us for a pcrindof fifteenyear:—
whatwe havedonefor otherswe can do for you. Read
what other studentsand graduateshave accomplishcd.
N0 bookkeepercan affordto missthe Importantfeatures
containedin (his frco book. Mail couponbclowor posinl
today to Universal Business institute. 316 Pullman
lildu.. NewYork City.

l---------------------------.
UnlvsrsalBullnsu lnstltuil. 3l6 PullmanBide" N. Y.

Witho nbllailnnonmymm 1 will sccciflyourtrue
hook,"£1911":vNew:l'roil-glon Ind lts Owlfriuralthnr}

er
blalnluaaboutthepmfcsslnflo‘gAccount.an

In I “mil—
tlon renardinsyourM9131 "
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That You Can Hear!
ThewonderfullyimprovedAmusllconhasnow
enabledmore than 400,000dcaf peopleto
hear. We are auri- it will do the somefor
you: are no absolumeccrnln of it um we
are eagerto sendyou the

FAMOUS ACOUSTICON
For It] DUI’ FREE TRIAL
No Deposit—No Exnemo

Thrro is nothingyou will haveto do but
ask for yourrm trill. No moneyto pay,no
red tape.no reservationto this offer. Our
confidencein the present.Amusticonis so
completethat.wewill gladlytakeall.the rhlt
in provingbeyondany doubtthat
The Joy of HearingCu B: Youn Again!
The newAooultlmnhas improvcmcntsand
patentedfeatum whldi cannotbe duplicated.
50no matterwhatyou haveevertrlcd, just
ask for a. free "ill or the Nov Acoustic/on.
You’ll get it promptly.andif it,dotsn'tmake
you hear, return it and you will owe us
nothing—notonecent.

Dictograph Products Corporation
I424CandlerBldI.
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W‘l’ow’ri'le, Whaito mile.
and Whereto sell.

Cull'iygteyourlDevihf l I. if a ‘

ginof self-espression.Mnlw
rs are.time le. ,

"lg; yourIdQOSintodollars. IA . fir~ - ll

‘ Coursesin Short-StoryWriting.Venification,journalism,
Play Writing, Photoplay _
Writing,etc, taughtperson

DI'.ESEIIW81TL oilybyDr. J. BergEscnwein,

' ‘

{ormanyyearseditorofLipplncptt'sMagazine,and

a 5125of literaryexperts.Construcu'vocriticism.
Frank, honest,helpfulglvice. ‘Rea! teaching.
Onepupilhasreonivedover$5,000foruteri-nand
articleswrittenmonlyinsparelime—"ploywork,“he
all: it. Anotherpupilmcivedover$1,000balm
complain;herI'm!courn. Another,a hillywile
nodmothor,h nvorqin'over875 a wreckfrom
pholoplnywritinlnlono.I"
There is nootherinstitutionoragency'doingsomuch
forwriters,youngorold. Theuniversitiesrecognize
this,foroveronehundredmembersof theEnglish
facultiesof higherinstitutionsarestudyingin our
LiteraryDepartment.The editorsrecognizeit

,

for
theyareconstantlyrecommendingourcourses.
w. publinhTA.Wriln'lLibmv, u Mum”:aim-mm
hook)“Ira,w-umpublishTh.‘zn'hr'lMonthly,m.\nduqimpun-(orrim-nwhen;umpnmy:0mm,lmmm
Iuhncrwtbll$1.00.Baa. ourll'ld'in.uan wqoflun
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.Dtp‘t- 61 Springfield.Mass. -
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STUDY AT HOME
l'wrornon lnwycr.lmwnlly
trmm-dmunwinhighvullllvl'll
millbigsuccessInbusm" anda

l r~~l on$3,600 to 510.000 Ann-allyweamideyouno ll l-vmm. Youcantrainqthomo
durincumrotime.Vvuunparnyouforbaromhllllul'linnnyauto. Him-y“Funded

ncrordln!
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1 ,SO0,000 American Women
Now Hold Positions Re;
quiring Executive Skill
(Continued from page 36)

This has sometimes meant the sloughing
off of old tendencies and of habits which
are the heritage of past generations. The
real business woman no longer resents it

if her male co-worker does not rise gallant

ly as she enters the room. She endures or
enjoys his smoking, as the case may bc.'She
even keeps her temper if he says, “Why the
deuce did you do that?" Above all, she
doesn‘t cry when things go wrong.
She has also learned to husband her
strength, both mental and physical, and to
pass on the detailed work to those who
carry less constructive and important work
than her own. This was a hard lesson.
Since the rehistoric days, woman has been
prone to clieve that no one could do all
the petty detail of routine work quite so
well as her own overworked self. Believing
this, she has overburdened herself with so
much more than she could do adequately,
that her time, energy, and thought have
been divided into such infinitesimal particles
as to make them sometimes microscopic in
result.

Women Are Willing to Accept
Responsibility

FROM the shackles of this heritage—andbondage—the woman executive has had
to free herself. It has been a. freedom
dearly bought. The art of delegation, of
relin uishment, is hard to learn. But many
have earned it, and now enjoy an openness
of mind, an increased leisure, an added
strength which make for far more con
structive work.
But, perhaps, the greatest asset which
she brings to her work is a new courage, a

willingness to face and assume responsibility,
to meet criscs, trust her own judgment, and
abide results whether successful or other
wise. It has often been said, and sometimes
most truly, that a woman in business
would not take res onsibility, that she
side-step ed. Certalny this is less true
to-day t an ever before. Many women
have worked with intrepid courage, have
seized slim chances and compelled success
from them.
Not long ago, I sat talking with a demure
little wife who had been cradled in the
luxury of an indulgent husband's love and
generosity until, one day, things began to
go wrong. The husband became involved
in his business, financial support lessened,
and, to her tender understanding, it was
clear that the exchequer was about ex
hausted. While he was away from home,
she decided that she must bear a greater
share of the burden. Immediately their
household furniture was sold, only enou h

for two rooms being saved. This, s e

moved into a small apartment. Then she
sou ht work. For the first c uipment of
her ittle restaurant she pledged er wedding
ring—doubtless her dearest token. To-day,
she feeds 200,000 people a year, and clears
$20,000 in so doing. But it took courage,
and lots of it—courage of a Simon-pure
variety.
\Vomen bring to their work a goodly
amount of TNT, the fresh enthusiastic
determination that makes things happen.
Business is not to women the matter-0f
fact, ev e r y d a y, to-be-tnken—fnr-granted
thing it is for men, something that count
less gcnerations have known had to be done.
To women it still smacks of adventure, and
the SCl'lSeof freedom, of fields untrod and
yet unconquered. Business is business to
men; but to a new executive busincss
woman, business is life!

YOUNG MAN

DO YOU WANT A

COLLEGE EDUCATION?

Perhaps you are ambitious to
obtain a higher education, but
like many others you lack capi
tal. You would like to go to col
lege, but you say, “I have no

3)
money.

Earn while you learn.

THE NEW Succnss has a plan
whereby you can earn your way
through school or college while
pursuing your chosen course.
Live-Wire, red-blooded, forward
looking young men and women
will find our plan dignified,
healthful, and extremely remu
nerative. All you need do is to
spend an hour or two each day
telling your friends about THE
NEW Succnss and the Marden
books. Every one is glad to help
young people with a worthy am
bition, especially when they are
engaged in selling a real service.

Because of its inspirational
character THE NEW SUCCESS is

in great demand by educators,
professional men and big busi
ness organizations everywhere.
The field for our work is unlim
ited and the way is open for any
young student to earn from
$25.00 to $50.00 a month with
out interfering with their regu
lar school work.

You owe it to yourself to fill
out the coupon below and mail

it to us Without further delay.
It will cost you nothing to find
out just how we can help you to
help yourself.

Sales Manager,
THE NE\V SUCCESS,
1133 Broadway, New York City.

Gentlcmcn: Please tell inc about your plan
for helping young men and women to earn
their way through college.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Strcet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .State . . . . . . . . .

College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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ADVANCE YOURSELF!
GET AHEAD OF THE GAME
Don't envythe so~calledlucky fellowbecauseYOU can
realizeyourpropershareor thegoodthingsin this world.
lt's up to you. but.the “voiceof experience"can be of
thegreatestassistance.Securethe necessaryknowledge
and inspiration. YOU CAN] AS A MAN TIIINKETH
will showyou thebasisof success.It‘s nloelygottenup.
understandableby all, mightyhandy and at the most
cont'enient-priceof 750for one.$l.00 for two, $1.50for
threecopies Your now Is rcady. Get it TODAY.
5. I. STRAIN, 943aAahburton$1., BALTIMORE, MD.

NEW and APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY
a wonderfullyhelpful bookls—"RostonLectureson the
NewPsycholoiry.”$1.50cloth—aLsomallcourseof tenles
som at $10.00showingthe new vision and angle of
thought."The New ThoughtReligion," 50c. "Attract
im:What You Desireby Telepathy"—‘“Telepathy.”750.
"ColorMeaningsand Interpretation,"750. "The Sixth
Sense—Howto Unfold It.” 50c. "EasyLessonsin Occult
Science,"501'. Send money—alsostampedaddressed
envelopefor bookleton "Child Psychology."also on
"PsychicUnfoldmont."to Dr. I. C. F. GRUMBINE.
l9l6 East l05th Street,Cleveland.Ohio.

$TAMMER“°M 0 Ft EKill the tearof ltammering.Ito-educationthekey.
ThewidelytamedHatfieldMethod(ully outlinedin

an accurate.dependable,worth-whilebook—"HOWTO
5101‘BI‘AMIMERING.“ It bu inapiredthousands.Order
:-copytoday.
The Hatfield Institute. IDS N. Daarhoru.Chicago.ill.

L
Autos I $100 to $400
Tractors For Month

QualiIYrt lit 1 06 I ah bflRAuto“Hamid.- 'gt0:191:51:utilized,uri‘litalrnszir:'il
:

ntructlon,oncanlearntoaggmte.'ultandrepair.tallmaloooABM.Trllti-OHIIurklanGanEnkll'lfil.9 Includingcomplutoutomotiyaelectricity.. wanon“now.ivm-kwithunto-I
riceIt orplrflcullr'.
REExflnokflolfltooh toryonowhoanrolI now..GetfullInformation.
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Easy, ScientificSystem.Wonderful.New, nteed.BoydSyllabic.100to150wordsaminor.In80days
No“ahadin." no“word-n a." DictationfirstWeek.Typewrit~in:Pres.bandtodayforCatalogandMoney-HackGuarantee.
Diuznlitll'ltlStudySchools, Bill-Its.RaausiBlack.than, Il

l.

under personal diBE A rection W. B. Car

genter,
l4 ycars president Dunlop State Bank.

plendid opportunities for trained mcn both in
city and country. Learn new Commercial Bank
ing System; work on bookkeeping machines cost
ing $1,000each. Let us 'iell you how 4 to 6

wccks‘ course will lead to positions as cashier
and teller. Simply send name today.
MISSOURI BANKING SCHOOL

301A Hall Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Learn to Dance!
YoucanlearnFox-Trot,Ono-Step.Two-Step,
WaltzandIatclt"up-to-tho-minnto"loeioty
danoa in your ownhomebythewonderful
Peak Symon:of Mail Instruction. .
New DI Method. Easilylearned;

ad:thou-adsbulb!anneal-fully.

Practical experience

for Infill-WM! .
500. 730 “Milan—calla“.

WHY SUFFER PAIN?
You should have Perfect Health, Strong Nerves and

Abounding Vitality
Zone Therapy

teaches you how to banish the many ills of the
human body without
DRUGS OR MEDICINES

Free yourself from Pain. Send for particulars of
this wonderful system NOW.

Addreu ZONE THERAPY ('10.,Dept. H,
L03 ANGEL“, CAL,

Please Take Notice
The advertisement on Page 3 is of
such transcendental importance that
every reader of The New Success
Magazine is expected to answer it at
once.

CHAS. F. HAANEL
202 Howard Bldg.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Wisdom of Buckley
Brice

(Continued from page 42)

Vleet," Bryce interrupted. “I resented what
Hall said; but, perhaps, he was right in
taking the attitude he did. I dare say I

have been a fool. But you know what it is

to have a wife who is clotlics-mad—who
must be dressed better than every woman
she knows."
Van Vlect held up his hand. “Don’t try
to bring it home to me," he warned. “I'm
an older man than you and I‘m married to
a woman who’s sole aim in life is dress.
But I can afford to indulge her whims.
On the salary you‘ve been getting—you
can't—unless you have other income, and I

understand you haven’t.”
Bryce nodded in acquiescnce.
“Then you have been foolish and it's time
you turned over another leaf.”
“But I have allowed Mrs. Bryce to go on
—-thcre was no other way—we couldn‘t stop
now and have everyone laugh at us !" Bryce
reminded him.
“Why not?" Van Vlect asked slowly.
“It would be too embarassing, and Mrs.
Bryce would never consent."
“If you have the backbone to face what
you term the embarrassment, you'll have
backbone to make her see the reasonable—
ness of your position. If she won’t see that
—wcll, the sooner you find it out the
better."

‘ '
“You mean that I should—leave Janice!”
Bryce exclaimed in alarm. ,
“Unless she‘s worth sticking to—unlcss
she's willing to stick to you through any
thing,” Van Vlect advised him. “Go home.
Tell her the truth. Tell her she must give
up her extravagant fads and that you’re
going to live more simply. See how she
takes it—and report to your desk in the
morning."
“See how she takes it?" repeated Bryce.
“Why, she’d laugh in my face."
“\Vcll,’ said the elder man, “you go home
and tell her, anyhow—and report at your
desk in the morning. Do as I say."
“But Hall—“ Bryce protested.
“Don‘t worry about Hall,” said Van
Vieet. “I’ll handle him. Your job is to
handle your wife."
But Bryce didn't relish that part of it.
In fact, he had not quite made up his mind
as to the course of action when he entered
the apartment :1 little after clcvcn o‘clock.
Janice would not have returned as yet, and
he would have time to think. He fclt rather
guilty in upbraiding her, for he realized
that he had encouraged her spending from
the start. Yet he tried to make himself
feel that Janice should have been more
thoughtful and more considerate.

AT the library door he stopped in amazement. Janice was seated at the writ
ing-table, clad in a dainty negligcc. He
noticed the white pinkness of her hands and
throat, bore of jewels and glistening in the
soft light of the lamp.
On the sheet of paper before her was a

mass of figures. Pilcd up beside the ink
well was a stack of bank notes.
“Janice!” he exclaimed, and she turned
to him with a smile of welcome.
“What are you doing?" he asked.
“Counting up my bridge winnings,” she
announced in a mocking tone.
“\tht!’ he gasped. “You've been gam
bling—for stakes that permit you to win
such a sum as that?" He seemed staggered.
“Suppose you had lost?” He thought rue
fully of his cmpty check-hook.
“But I didn't," she reminded him as shc.
indicated the money. .
Bryce‘s thoughts ran riot. Janice was
nothing!~but an extravagant butterfly. And
without hesitation, without curb on his
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MASTER LETTER \I'imsii’
iNCLIlDth‘i

lII'NDlIED
BUSlM-iSSLETTERS“Y E.B.D'AvlSUN

Seiiet 0
f

Writiiig

SuccessfulLettei's
Revealed to you b

y Ad-Man Davison, the

Highest Paid Letter Writer in the World

OUR great opportunity to GET “'HERE
‘YOU \VANT TO BE! How all Avenucs
of SuCCcssare open to good letter writers.

How they find it the surcr route to Better Pay.
How it gives you a.new force, a new moncy'making
power. How to sell your services for the highest
price. How to make up the other man's mind; hrw
to attract, interest, convince him. How to step up
from clerk to executive; how to become an ini
portant factor in any business; why promotionthen
awaits you, why a bigger future is yours!
"THE MASTER LETTER WRITER" is a new
Self-Teaching Course of Instruction and Collection
of Letters, containing 976 pages. Part I cmbraccs
351 pagesof new ideas on how to appeal to every
class of reader. Evrry point of view, every
emotion, ambition. need. and the most effective
ways to reach it are explained.

PART I also Coversall Routine Correspondence,such as order letters, answer-to-order letters.
complaints, letters of inquiry, contract and credit
letters. These. with the typographicalarrangement
of letters, including a St'Cthnon Business English,
are important to correspondents,secretaries,stcnog
raphcrs, typists, students.
A section of 100 Collection Letters. for individ
uals, firms and collection agencies, is included.

PART II containsthe 500 ItIastcr BusinessLettersselectedfromtheprivateportfolioof Ad-ManDarison.
mIIed "tho scribesupremoof advertisinudom."
From all thesesuccessfullettersyou can renewyour
entirewriting vocabularyand get a wonderfuleducation.
ln aulrlreotlon.persuasion.and creallniithebuyingdcairo.
The Collectionincludesdirect merchandisinirletters.
advertisingletters.salesinanagcrs'letters.letter:to deal
era,to alientl,letterssellingservice.order-nettingletters.
oolloctlonqolicltatlonletters.acmuntancy.insurance,in
vestment.real estate.letters a plying for position!as
executive,salesman.correspontcnl.secretary.stcnoir
rapher.bookkeeper.typlat:and stilesletteracoveringthe
needsof everybusiness.
"THE MASTER LETTER WRITER" is conveniently
arranged.classlflcdand indexed. Beautifullybound in
rich blue extracloth.with cold top and.gold lettoi‘inl.
Sentpostpaiduponreceiptof price, 85
If you want qulcker results. larger sales. more
remittances.if youwant a bettersalary,swift promotion.
if you want Success—heroare all the Successlccrct!
of themaster“Then-MAKE 'l‘IIF-M YOUR OWN—order
this xrcatCourseand Collectionto-dny.

FILL IN. A'I'I‘ACII AMOUNT. EMAIL NOW.

I-—-------------------------|
OPPORTUNITY PRESS. Dark48.
Gal Fll'thAW" NewYork.

Enclosedfind$5l'cmlttalicc.forwhichsendme.poataira
paid.onecopyof "The blasterLcttcrWriter."
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“You Can,
But
Will You?
A New Book

By DR. MARDEN
NY new book from the pen of Dr.
Orison Swett Marden scarcely seems
to demand more than an announce

ment of title to be assured of a wide
following. And each succeeding book hits
the nail squarely on the head with the pre

cision of a hammer blow.

The present volume is no exception. The
title itself is a challenge, and each chapter is

no less direct and vigorous. The book is a

call to action, a constant incentive to the

man of ambition to assert himself. Back of

it all is the preachment that one’s powers

are God-given, and practically limitless if

used intelligently. To quote: “Most of us
are dwarfs of the men and women we might
be, because we do not know our power. We
have vast possibilities, and yet are doing the
work of pigmies, because we never draw
upon that inner force which would make us

giants.”

The chapter headings themselves are
sufficient to convince any reader of inspira
tional literature that this new volume
contains much food for thought. There are
seventeen chapters, 348 pages in the book.
The chapter headings are as follows:

“The Magic Mirror," “The New Phi
losophy of Life," “Connection with the
Power that Creates," “The New Idea of
God," “You Can, But \Vill You?" “Have
You the Alley Cat Consciousness P" “How
Do You Stand with Yourself?" “The New
Philosophy in Business," “\Vhat Are You
Thinking Into the Little Cell Minds of
Your Body?" “Facing Life the Right “’ay,"
“Have You an Efficient Brain?" “Camou
fiaging Our Troubles," “Winning Out in
Middle Life," “How to Realize Your Ambi
tion," “The \Veb of Fate," “The Open

lgoors’;
and “Do You Carry Victory in Your

ace.

YOU CAN, BUT \NILL YOU? can be
secured in connection with a year’s subscrip
tion to THE NE\'V SUCCESS. Marden's
Magazine, for only $3.50 (in foreign coun
tries, $4.50). You will want Dr. Marden's
Magazine in connection with his book if you
are not already a subscriber, and if you are

a subscriber you may wish to give the maga—
zine as a present to some friend. The book
alone sells for $2.00, postpaid.

Send for this book today and also ask for

a catalogue of Dr, Marden’s other books, of
which there are some forty titles, among
them being “The Miracle of Right
Thought," “Victorious Attitude," “Making
Life a Masterpiece." “Love's \Vay," “He
Can, \Nho Thinks He Can," “Woman and
the Home," etc., all of which sell for $2.00
each, postpaid. Send your order today to,

THE NEW SUCCESS
1507 St. James Bldg., New York, N. Y.

rising passion, he began to lecture her. In
plain words, he told her his savings were
depleted, that he simply could not stand
the pace—that servants, house, everything
would have to go. But he did not tell her
the full truth—he did not tell her about his
discharge and his conversation with Van
Vleet that evening. That he felt, would
weaken, rather than strengthen his argu
ment.
Janice heard him through, then buried
her retty face in her hands, her slender
shou ders shaking with her sobs. Then
something smote his conscience. He tool:

a step toward her, but she arose very slowly
and placed her hands on his shoulders.
“Buckley,” she said laintively, “why
didn‘t you come to me an say what you’ve
just said—before Van Vleet told you to."
“Van Vleet!” he exclaimed, astonished.
“\Vhat do you—"
“Oh, I know all about it, Buckley,” she
told him, stroking his cheek with her hand.
“Now sit down here and let me tell you my
story.”

ELUCTANTLY, yet curious, he sat
down beside her on the davcnport, and

she looked at him with smiling, tearful eyes.
“Ever since we've been married, dear,
you‘ve urged me to buy endless pretty
things. You never told me your salary or
your income, and as every woman likes
luxuries, I did as you suggested without
thought or question. That you couldn’t
afford it never entered my head.”
“I suppose I was to blame,” he admitted.
“Of course l” Janice said afiirmatively.
“Doyou think I would have had a moment's
pleasure out of my gowns, hats, and jewels
if I’d known the truth? Do you think I'd
have employed two maids, when I can do
all of my own housework, if I‘d dreamed
you were spending more than your income?
I’m not built that way. “'hy, dear, father
never had any money—yet mother and I

dressed well and our home was a. little
dream. We two did all the work. There
wasn't any ostentation—no thought of what
people might think—except that we wished
them to envy our happiness. And we were
very happy.”
“And you haven’t been happy with me?”
he asked ruefully.
“Certainly I‘ve been happy—until—Mr.
Van Vleet telephoned me at noon. He told
me just what had happened and then it all
dawned on me. So, together, we evolved a
plot to reform you and make you the most
frugal being in the world."
“Then you knew what he wanted with me
this evening?” Bryce asked, sheepishly.
“Of course," she said, “and my little
story about playing bridge was all a part
of the plot.”
“llut the money?" he questioned, glanc
ing toward the desk.
“Pretty money, isn‘t it?" teased Janice.
“No, I didn‘t win it at bridge."
Crossing the room she separated the bills
into two iles. “This one contains two
thousand ollars,” she announced, pride
fully. “That was the price I received for
the pearls vou gave me when we married."
“Janice!” he cried rcproachfully, but she
stopped him with a gesture.
“This pile shows what I‘ve squandered
on furs and needless things within the last
six months. They were so new that I got
splendid prices for them. So, altogether,
we have nearly ten thousand dollars.“
“Then thousand !" he repeated incredu
lbusly. -

She nodded. “Yes, and we're going to
start all over again with that as our capital.
Buckley, I’d much rather have that as n

nest-egg than the linery I sold for it i"

E took her in his arms and kissed her
gently. “I ave been a fool !" he

murmured, “and I‘ve been an idiot to think
of blaming you."
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1"" STOP! A REVELATION! 1!

A book has beenwritten, entitied

“Strands of Gold”

“From Darkness Into Light"

By ALBERT 0. FRIEDRICHS

It is a Poetical Work on a reli ious
order, combined with NE\V THOU HT.
For years the writer has made a syste
matic study of MENTAL SCIENCE, but
he derived little benefit, and in a maze he
was in despair of ever attainin success,
when, as if by a miracle, the t ings that
were so perplexing were so revealed to
him that he could not help but cry out in

. wonder; “Oh God; how mighty and full
of wisdom T on art!” The book is re
plete in ever detail, endin with a vivid
description 0 “SOUL LIF ," iving the
reader a clear conception of t e insepa
rable union which eXists between the IN
FINITE and the FINITE being.
The book will teach you how to attain
the loftiest success and the highest degree
cf Mental, Moral and Physical perfection.

Price of book (cloth binding)
.~ $1.00 postpaid.

Friedrielis Publishing Co., Mani-to, Minn.
Dept. F-2
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“Mr. Van Vicet said this morning that
being a fool is the apprenticeship a. man
must serve before being admitted into
partnership with wisdom,“ Janice Went on.
“And I believe he‘s right. Buck, I wish
you'd told me eierything from the start.
Don't think I don‘t appreciate your
generosity; but generosity can be a fault
and it‘s wrecked many a life!"
“Well, it hasn‘t “wrecked ours !” he said
eagerly, moved at her attitude.
“Perhaps it's a good thing old Hall called
the turn,“ Bryce said with a smile. “In
fact, I owe this discovery about my own
splendid little wife to him!”
“Not exactly," Janice said iniscliieviously.
“You owe it to an old man out in a bank
in Medford."
“Your father?” he asked, incrcdiilously.
"Yes," she said simply. “Father has been
reading my enthusiastic letters about all the
lovely things I was buying, and his poor
conservative soul was troubled. lie, of
course, knew what you‘d had in bank and
somehow he found out your salary. Then
he wrote to Mr. Hall and asked him to take
you in hand. Diid knew he’d only make a

mess of things if he tried to interfere."
“Then I‘m the helpless victim of three
men and one designing wouiiin!" Bryce
said shecpishly.
“You are!“ Janice laughed. “I’ve fired
the iiiitids, and I know where there is an
apartment at one-third the rent of this.
\Ve‘re going to move there at once. And,
Buckleydlrycc," she said. shakin her finger
at him roguislily, “if you ever uy me so
much as it paper of pins, or give me a
single dollar that you can‘t; afl’ord—I’ll—
I‘ll—run away from you i”

JOSH BILLINGS ON THE
SQUARE MAN

THE square man mezzures the same eachway and linint got any winny edges nor
cheap lumber in him. He is free from
knots and sup and won't warp. I-Ie iz klenr
stuff, and I don‘t care what you work him
up into he won’t swell and he won’t shrink.
He iz aiiinngst men what good kiln-dried
boards are among carpenters; he won‘t
season crack. It doesn‘t make any difi‘cr~
once which side 0v him yu come up to, he

iz the same bigness each way, and the only
way to get at him ennyhow, iz to face him.
He knows lie in square and he never spends
any time trieing to prove it. The square
man in one of the best-shaped men the
world has ever produced; lie i1

.

one of them
kind of chunks that knnt alter tew fit a

spot, but yii must alter the spot tcw fit him.

924 as is

SUCCESS NUGGETS
There are people who think themselves
big because others point them out as “some
bodies.” They measure their importance by
the amount of attention they attract and the
flattery they receive.

+ + +

Let the man who has to make his fortune
in life remember this maxim: Attacking is

the only secret. Dare, and the world always
yields; or. if it beat you sometimes, dare it

again and it will succumb—Thackeray.

+ + y

Speak it while I am alive to hear."
Right living is true thinking in action.
—Elizabelli Towne.

y y t

Anxiety never yet successfully bridged
over any chasm.

+ + +

Being ignorant is not so mild} in shame as
being unwilling to leam.'BP"]0mm Frank.
lin.

I Buildinn‘sContrnctor

n hoot
counss III
"two runs
You Want to Earn
Big Money!

And you will not be satisfied unless
you earn steady promotion. But are
you prepared for the job ahead of
you? Do you measure up to the
standard that insures success? For

a more responsible position a fairly
good education is necessary. To write

a sensible business letter, to prepare
estimates, to figure cost and to com
pute interest, you must have a certain
amount of preparation. All this you
must be able to do before you will
earn promotion.

Many business houses hire no men
whosegeneralknowledge is not equal to a
high school course. 'hy? ause big
businessrefuses to burden itself with men
who are barred from promotionby the lack
of elementaryeducation.

Can You Qualify for
a Better Position?

We have a plan whereby you can. We
can giveyou a completebut simplified high
school course in two years. giving you all
the essentialsthat form the foundation of

practical
busmess. It will prepare you to

old your own wherecompetion is keenand
exacting, Do not doubt your abilit , but
makeupyour mind to it and you wil soon
have the requirementsthat will bring you
successandbig money. YOU CAN DO 11‘.

Let us show you how to get on the
road to success. It will not cost you a sin le
working hour. We are so sure of beingable
to helpyou that we will cheerfully return to
you, at the end of ten lessons. every cent

Wu
sent_us if youarenotabsolutelysatisfied.
hat fairer offer can wemakeyou? Write
today. It costsyou nothingbut a stamp.

American School of Correspondence
Dept. H-666 Chic-Io. U. S. A.

American School of Correspondence,

l Dept. H-666, Chicago, III.
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Flowers on
Bullets in
Iconoclast.

His
His
Grave—and
Tombstone

The amazing and pathetic story of Brann, the
Why he was feared and worshipped,

hated and loved. How he fascinated his friends and
crazed his enemies with only one weapon—WORDS.

By

ILLIAM COVVPER BRANN
was born in Coles County, 111.,
Jan. 4th, 1855, the son of Rev. Noble

Brann. His mother having died when
he was two and a half years old, he was
placed in the care of \Villiam Hawkins,
9. Coles County farmer.
At the age of thirteen he quietly walked
away one dark night, leaving behind him
the only place he had ever

SIDNEY HERZ
red fires of wrath . . . . . . then, as the blinding flash of lightning, as the rending crash of
thunder, Brann struck.

He Made the World Blush for Shame
The structures of society shook- the towers of
hypocrisy tottcrcd, the castles of convention
crumbled . . . . . Above the fiery ruins, above
the blackened wreckage, the resplendent figure of
Truth stood revealed in blindin nakedness. Brann,
the Iconoclast, was a Crusa er for Truth and
Righteousnessand Reli ion. He was the champion

of Woman 00 He was the fearless

known as home, and he entered
upon his first revolt against
life Without friends or means children

“There are probably
a million women _in
the land who conceive

in hate of

ardian of childhood. He loved
attire and Children and Purity. He
hated everything that to him seemed
wrong. But whether he was rightor wrong he had the courage of is

_ “The woman who
invei les some our
old pol into ca ling
her his tootsie-wootsie
over his own signa
ture. then brings suit
for breach of promise

\

necessaryfunds and came
to Sew York. The first

and almOst destitute of educa
tion. Early in his struggle he
realized the importance of
knowledge, and every moment
that could be spared from his
daily toil was spent in the
aequirement of an education.
Beginning his literary career
as a reporter, he became well
known throughout the Missis
sippi Valley. He possessed an
inexhaustible vocabulary. from

husbands they abho_r,
bring them forth in
bitterness of spirit to
be reared in_an at
mosphereof discord—
yet the urists and
pietists view with
alarm' the vast in
creases in the number
of divorces; are weep
in because women
wil not sufier in
silence a bondagethat
is bestial—that of
loveless marriage."—
Brann, the Iconoclast.

convictions.

The Wizard of Viiords
Nothingcouldstopthefury of his attack.
They tried to stophim—thepress.society.
political and financialpowersreachedout
to him to pull him down. But.nothingon
earthcoulddaunthim.
He WAS stoppedfinally. The bullet of
an enemyfound its mark and to the au
premepowerof death Brann yieldedthe
life that no mortal man
could control.

edition of Brann's Coni
pieteWritingsamountedto
morethan3000sets. They
were all sold fore a
secondeditionof 6000sets
could be rushed thth
the proxies. Thousandsof
peoplewhoknewofBrann's
writingsof twenty-fiveyears
ago snappedup the first
edition beforethe second
edition could be deliveredfromthe printers.While I
know thattherewaaagroat
interest.in the works of
Brann I little luspeaed
howextensivelyhis reputa
tion as the Wizard of
Words and the Apostleof
Honor had spread.

—or the seventh coma
mandment may be
legally honest, but no
woman worth powder
to blow her to per
dition ever did or
ever will carry such
a case into court.
\Vhen a woman'sheart
is really hurting her
money is not goin to
hel it; when s e's
truy sorry for her
sin she tells her
troubles to the Lord
instead of to police
men and reporters."—

whlmw your Musk,“ Brann, the Iconoclast.
—whataveryour ideals or
ideas—whateveryour posi
tion in life—youmustknowBrann, the iconoclast.Hlawritingsare as differentfromothersasdaylightis different
from darkness. you are a Lawyer or a Minister.
BusinessMan or Writer. Public Speakeror Banker—ifyou area loverof goodliterature—ifyouwant to improveyour talking and writing ability—if you want.somethinii
that will makeyou think deeplyand sincerely—youmust.
read Brann.

Free Examination

dshis
weapon was—

More words—combinations
But under his

"Too rna n y
ladies rush into litera
ture instead

And now you may have this beautiful
twelve-volumeset for fivedaya'freeexam
ination. If, at the end of that time. You
dwidc that you do not want to keepthe

young

of the
mastictheyburnedlike acid.which he could always find the searedlike flamesand cut.

words best fitted to convey his
meaning at the moment they were most
needed, and every sentence was resplen
dent with an order of wit, humor and
satire peculiar to himself.
In July. 1891, the first issues of his
paper, “The Iconoclast," appeared.
The venture was unsuccessful and he
resumed his editorial work. Nothing
daunted, in 1895 he revived “The Icono
clast” and it was successful from the start.

Brann, The Iconoclast

like a whip. Ho attacked
everyfraud and takein christendom.With
utter franknesshewrotedownthingsas he
sawthem.
’hventyyearsago I was a nevuboyin
Waco. Among other periodicals.i sold
Brann's little magazine.which eventhen
had a circulation of nearly a hundred
thousandcopieseachissue.
Thousands of people bought Brann'a
"Iconoclast"just to readwhat Brann had

laundry—becomepoetsof
passion instead of au
thorsof pic."
"I am sometimes
temptedto believethat
the only friendshipthat
will standfire is that of
a yellowdog for a pan
per neirro."
"Manypeoplearekilled
pneumonia-—oon<

tracted while keeping

set. you are at libertyto returnit and the
trial will not havecos.you a cent. if You
keeptheset. as youdoubtlesswill. pay10?
it on theamazinglyeasytern] of your(in
selectionas shown
on the coupon.
Eachofthetwelve
volumes eontain'a
320pages.makimt

ti‘lw on Bangalore
to say—whetherthey agreed him or subjects
not. They called it an “intellectualcock
tail." They enjoyedevery lino of it—
literaily readingit. to pieces. two

The Great Tragedy

they know
nothing about."
"A woman who has
husband. in I The volumes are

twelvemonthisastramu-r 110mlWlX‘d- Silk
to that sentimentwhich
makesa war~horselinger

dead soldier's "Pen

woveantiquefinish
paper.size of page
5% by 7% inches.

It was from this paper that Brann got his name
of "The Iconoclast." They became inseparable,
and Brann himself comes down to history as
“Brann, the Iconoclast."
Brann has been classed as a humorist. But his
humor was of the order of Racine and Moliere.

He was not content to
merely amuse or enter
tain people. He aspired
to arouse public senti
ment in the interest of
certain long-needed re
forms. He hated sham
and defied every form
of fraud, hypocrisy and
deceit. He made of his

than the pitiful weak- humor a whip with
ncss to become love- which to scour e from
less wives. Iwant to the temple 0 social
see more mothers purity, every intruder
who would rather be there. He stood alone

“i want to seemore
homes and fewer
hovels, more men and
fewer dudes. I want
to see more women
with themoral courage
to brave the odium of
being old maidsrather

ueen of their homes

On April lst. 1898.Brannwasshotdown “ moin the streetsof Waco by one of his Bldg .ndenemies.Beforehe fell. he turnedon his
assailant and buried five bullets in his
body. The shcoiimitookplacelust opposite
my newspaperstand. I was the first to

the faithfuldog. starvehimselfupon
his master'suravc."

banded. uniformly
bound in rich

Flacnweiu'o
cloth with backs
illuminatedin full
ito i d decorative
stamp and orna

n-achlirann as he fell. mortallywounded.
Brann lookedup at me and said, “Well, Sid. I guess
I’m throuilh." -
Brann dieda fewhourslater. But.little did he realize
his ownglory.his ownmagicof words.his own thunder
ing. crashingpower of expression. And althoughhe
himselfis gone.his flamingspirit lives.
i felt. at. the time of Brann'a death that many
peoplewould like to have-copiesof someof Brann’a

writings. So somefriends
slitheredtogetherenoughof
his articlesto rush up two
volumes.These1published
and sold in a small way
manyyearsago. Aboutfour
Yearsalto I beganto ad
vertisethese two volumes
and thousandsof copies
were sold. Every mail
91(‘Pm1'dto bring requests
frompeoplewhowantedto

"X can foruivc much
in that fellow mortal
who would rather make
men swear than women
weep;who would rather
have the hate of the
wholeho-woridthan the
contemptof his wife."
"The man bannedfor

i an the favorites of
fashionable circles"
women who would
rather have the love
of their husbands
than the insolent ad
miration of the whole
he world—womenwho
do not know too much
at 15 and too little
at 50.”—Brami, the
Iconoclast.

a voice in protest.

in defiance of popular
humbugs and frauds.
He stepped upon the
stage of a complacent
world and looked about
him at the tragi-coincdy
of life. He beheld the
monstrous idols of Sham
and Hypocrisy en
throned in the temple,
where a gullible people
bent their knees in
worship. He sawFraud
elevated to a high place
while none dared raise

He gazed upon the great god
Greed whose slightest bidding sent a million slaves
scurrying on his nefarious crramls. He Viewed the
gilded effigy"of Virtue erected
token of their innocence .

by the guilty in
. . And the heart

of lirann grew bitter, and-into his eyes crept the

in the heyday of his
sins. is supposedto go
to hell a-whoppinir."
“i rather see the
whole ronxreiiationshort
on Bibles thanonechild
mini: ior bread."
“Too manypeoplepre
sumethat they are full
of the grace of God
when they are only
hilioiis.“
"l'd rather my babes
werebornin a consbritke
and roared on wil
berries. with the blood
of independenceburniinl
in their veins. than
spawnedin a palaceand
broughtup hootiicluand
poiicy-piayera."

little paper.
clast." aneditedby Brann
was forgotten.and none0!
themanuscriptor copiesof
the papercould be found.
Finain with the permis
sion of Mr. Brann's
widow.i madea thornnuh
search of their home in
Waco.found completefilm
of Brann'apaper,and ar
l'flllL‘t‘dwith MR Brann to
publish“Brann'ii (‘omplote
Writings in u n i to r in
bindim.
An Amazing Demand
Then I went to seesome
0f Brann'sold friendsand
told themmy plans. in a
ahoi'l time I Si't‘lil'i‘dthe

mental frame on
side.

Send No Money
It iii not nmssary to sendany moneyin advance. Simply
mall the couponor copy it

.

ina letter. But I urgeyou to do
it. at once. as the next.edition
mustcost.more.
If you are interestedin reading theworksof themostunique
characterin Americanliterature.mail the couponNOW. Sendno
Lnonoy—examinothe set freo—ay on easy terms if pleased.
Address.The Brann Publishers.
lnu. Dept. 829. 130 East 25th
Street.New York City. and the
set will be shippedprepaidat
once. securely packed in a
woodenbox.I---------------------------
The Brami Publishers.Inc.. Dept. 329.
I30 East 25thSt. New Yaiit City.

Gentlcmonlr—Si-ndme the 12 volumesof Brann (rom
fl‘egllizzixiitl.nnlqnyvi)igfilliier ri-tiirii the.

hooksin 5 days

m "m 50‘1"”IMOW:
sendyoupuyineiitau checked

Elsi lllel' 5 days. :2 month. Tntiil :21.
[383 after 5 (lays. H month. Total 227.

[:1 87 after 5 days. $10month. Total $27.
Notetfi'l’fadiscount if mall in full is sent after 5 daya’

frocexamination.
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Short Cuts for Women .Voters
(Continued from page 30)

the fourteen points of the original League, and the Repub—
lican party only nine. But this means very little- The
controlling factors, in the future, of League politics will
be the desire of the Democratic party to uphold the Admin
istration that initiated the League, and the desire of the
Republican party to diminish the prestige of that Admin—
istration. This does not sound very high-minded nor very
statesmanlike, but nobody ever pretended that politics is
anything but the expression of average human nature ap
plied to the broad problem of government. Both parties
will more or less give way to international developments.
If there is one thing more than another that women can
contribute to this question of Internationalism, it is a more
sensible procedure than that of assuming that our motives
are all the noblest possible and our opponents the basest.
Aside from this unfortunate lmt inevitable party shuffling
about the League of Nations, what are the fundamental
human reasons for our failure to act upon it effectively, one
way or another?

‘

First of all is the fact that the majority of Americans
lack international experience which would enable them
to make up their minds quickly.
Secondly, a number of really informed thinkers feel that
the provisions of the League are such that they would lead
us too far from our best Americanism. These two factors
have pulled back the action of those who heartily believe
in the League as it was first presented to us.
The woman voter who feels herself in the first class, must
either make up her mind blindly to trust either the Demo
cratic leadership to close up with the League, or the

Republican leadership to hold off, or she must search the
common American experience to see if it furnishes any
index of decision.
I think it does.

Political Decision Does Not Rest on Authority
T is sound Americanism to believe that political decision
does not rest on authority, but in the midst of the people.

That is to say, it rests where it can be taken back at any
moment that it ceases to he the expression of the people.
This is shown in our growing disposition toward the refer
endum and recall. It is shown in our changing legislative
codes, in our belief in divorce, in our very streets where
we are always tearing up and making alterations of any
thing that fails to change automatically with our changing

conditions. Above everything else, it is shown in our
cheerful disposition to undertake administrative experi
ments.

Does anybody know the number of forms of city govern
ment, for instance, that have been tried or are being tried,
or being divorced for incompatability with the dispositions
of the people who live under them? It would be better
if we were wise enough to make an absolute decision about
our international relationships, but the one fatal thing
would be to assume that any relationship into which we
might enter in our present state of inexperience, is to be
permanent. Whether you take an extreme Republican atti
tude of staying out altogether, or an extreme Democratic
attitude of marrying the League without reservations, the
important thing is to take it with the idea that divorce must
ensue if the relation proves unsatisfactory and unfruitful.

Nations, Like Individuals, Must Take Chances

IN ordinary life, to be unwilling to “take a chance” isthought to prove that a man is lacking in resourceful
ness and vitality. The same thing can be said of Nations.
It may prove that the immediate service of women voters
will be that of supplying the necessary flux and mobil—
ity to our politics by changing our minds as often as our
experience changes.
It is on these two issues, our relations to Mexico which
point to 'an old, old road traveled by all the great nations of
the past, and our relations to the League of Nations which
can be referred to our common Americanism for a criterion
of decision, I would advise the woman voter to base her
choice of a party affiliation. At least so far as the two old
parties are concerned. They are the only issues which
seem to be making for well-defined points of the political
compass. As for the new party, on the Mexican question
it is headed definitely and decisively away from interven—
tion.

On the League question, its platform is complicated with
several new political concepts, discussion of which will be
reserved for the next article, which I am preparing for the
October issue of THE New Success, in which I shall at—
tempt to indicate some of the new political concepts just
appearing in our national life and some of the reasons why
the new party has not been able to formulate them satis—
factorily.

'

Finding the Beautiful Everywhere
FRIEND remarked to a rich man
who motors through the country daily,

how much he envied him his opportunity to
see such glorious scenery.
“Oh,” replied the rich man, “I have no
time to look at the scenery; it takes all
my mind to run the machine.”‘
This is a good illustration of the way a

fiat
multitude of people go through life.

cy are driving their machine so fast that
they must concentrate their whole mind

upon
it, and thus they lose the scenery

a ong the way—the beautiful things of life.
How few of us ever really stop long enough
to think about or appreciate the wonderful
blessings which our eyes and ears can br|ng
to the senses. How few of us appreciate

th
e
.

beauty, the sublimity of the things about
us.
Whatever our vocation, we should resolve
that we will not strangle all that is finest
and noblest in us for the sake of the donor,
but that we will put beauty into our life at
every opportunity. Just think what life
would mean if everyone was able to see the

magnificence, the glory, the unspeakable
beauty and the divine significance which
Ruskin saw in nature.

VERYWHERE we 0 there are a

thousand things to (evelop the best
there is in us. Every sunset, landscape,
mountain, hill and tree has secrets of charm
and beauty waiting for us to discover. In
every patch of meadow or waving field of
wheat in every leaf and blossom, the trained
eye will see beauty which would ravish an
angel. The cultured car will find harmony
in forest and field, melody in wind and
stream, and untold lea'sure in all nature‘s
songs. It is astonis ing how much beauty
we can see everywhere when we look for it.

NATURALIST roaming about the
country in search of specnpens, stopped

near a farmhouse and filled his bottle with
brackish water from a muddy pond. \\ lllle
doing this he told a farm hand who 8mm!

watching him what wonderful
things a

microscope would reveal in
that water

“\Vithin this pool, my man," said he, “are
a hundred, nay a million universes; had we
the sense of the instrument by which we
could apprehend them."
The man with the hoe, unmoved by this
remarkable statement, replied, “I know the
water be full of tadpoles, but they be easy
to catch.” He saw only tadpoles where
the naturalist saw miracles of nature.
The most loathsome object, if put under a

magnifying glass of sufficient power, will
reveal beauties undreamcd of; so, even in
the most unlovely environment, in the most
cruel conditions, there is something of the
beautiful and the hopeful when viewed
through a trained,

diasgciplined
mind.

“'5 not the position but the disposition
that makes me" 28W;- y

k takes a certain amount of push to
man“ even a wheelbiwrow.

books is to the brain what. d

peadlggdgfiod

is to the stomach.
ea mg 5
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To Have Muscles Like These?
T would mean tremendous strength,
putting you in a class above your
fellows. It would mean that you could

outdo them in feats of strength and be a

leader of men. It would mean a strong
personality because of your commanding
appearance, thereby assuring you of suc—
cess in both the business and social world.
It would mean added lung power, un—
limited vitality and perfect health; re
moving all fears of constipation, indiges
tion, etc., which undermine the average
man and make him old long before his
time.

The Road to Strength
Have you found» it? Are you satisfied
with your' present condition? Life is a

fight of the fittest. The weak are trodden
down by the strong. It is therefore up to
you to prepare yourself and build up that
body of yours for the fight. Enter the
conflict and be a success. No one cares
for the failure.

Attain Superb Muscular Development
You can do it by means of my scientific
progressive methods which produce sure
and wonderful. results in the shortest
possible time.
My course is the ideal tonic for weak or
unhealthy persons. It is a real muscle and
health builder. The kind that goes into
the body, hunts out all the weak spots and
strengthens them. It stops the leaks that
slowly but surely drain your strength and
vitality. Do not be content with less than
the best health and strength possible. If
you are strong, protect yourself by im
proving it and reaching for perfection.

All These Things Are Yours

I absolutely guarantee to do all this
and more for you. I have found the short
cut to physical perfection and applied it

on my own body, proving its results. I have personally trained many of the world’s strongest men by
~ this same method. \Yhy waste your time and money with old time worthless methods? If you are desirous\ _of being a real robust man,follow the path of those who have already made a success. Come now, get busy,\ for every day counts.

send f... M. N... Book “MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"

I“ It tells the secret. Handsomely illustrated with 25 full—page photographs of myself and some
LIEQDEIEMEN \ of the world’s best athletes whom I have trained. Also contains full particulars of my splendid
l): t, 509 ‘s __offer to you. The valuable book and special offer Will be sent on receipt of only 10 cents,
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fi'°“"‘~‘a>' 5 stamps or coin, to cover cost of wrapping and mailing.v.0 - s . . . . . ..
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_1Dca,_5:ry,_‘1"encio,e \ Don’t miss this opportunity. Sit right down ,now and fill in the coupon. The-"tl'i10'-t fur \ v 1' ' 7
.

_
:Igi'élilyou are cliinssendme, \ sooner )ou get started on the road to health the eaSier it “Ill be to reach perfect man.
whhom any obligation on my \ hood. Don t drag along one day longer—mail the coupon to-day.
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